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The

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WE0I&DAY, SEPTEMBER 18,1901.

VQIiUME LV.

A^SAD SUNDAY.
ilie CMes E Showed the Popnlar
Sorrow.

EULOGIES ON MCKINLEY.
All tbeClerg3nneii ikad Somsthing to
Say ot the Late President and the
Lessons of His Life and Death.

At all the oharohes Sunday the
servioes had speoial reference to the
death of the president. At some
there were decorations also which
testified to the general grief.
HR. LEWIS AT THE METHODIST
CHURCH.

There was an unnsnally large audi
ence present at this chnrch. The pul
pit and altar were prettily draped
with black cloth and the stars and
stripes. Pale flowers were tastily ar
ranged on little stands within the al
tar rail. The subject of the sermon
was ‘' The Genuine Christian, ’ ’ and
near its close the pastor, Bev. Albert
A. Lewis, paid a fitting tribute to the
Ohristian character and triumphant
death of the lamented president. Mr*.
W. O. Philbrook who served as or^janist played as an offertory “Nearer
My God to Thee,” and the words
of the hymn were sung by the entire
congregation as the dosing exercise
of the service.
At the evening service beautiful
-tributes to the noble career of Mr.
McKinley were given by Bev. W. F.
-Berry, M. O. Foster, E. B. Dftimmond and others.,
MR. ^ICHOLSOH AT ST. MARE’S.

St. Mark’s church was decorated
with much good taste. The rood
screen is well adapted to such uses
And its simple draping of blkok and
white was very effective. The na
tional flag hung beneath the cross
At the- entrance tO"'the ohandd and
flo.wers filled ' the front and were
njon .the reading desk. The Bev.
Mr. Nicholson took for his text the
second Epistle of St. Peter, .11, 17:
"Honour all men. Love the brother
hood. Fear God, Honour the King.”
It is not his custom to begin a ser
mon with an apology but he said
yesterday he did not think ministers
were especially fitted to discuss every
.subject off-hand and that the requiem
service at which he was speaking was
a more fitting occasion for prayer for
the country and for the soul of its
■departed oJiief magistrate than for
much speaking. The late president,
he said, was not to be judged now
by his political acts which men might
or might not have approved, but by
his character. This he proposed to
look at under the ’ tour heads suggest
ed by the text. Simplioity and rever
ence were strongly marked in his
■character. He was democratic in his
dealings with men. He recognized
manhood and he valued citizensliip.
He respected and trusted liis fellow
'Citizens and thus he died. Under
the secolid clause of the text, ‘ ‘ Love
the Brotherhood” he spoke of the
beauty of Mr. McKinley’s life as a
man, of his relationship as Imsi.and
and father and his almost ideal ful
filling of his duties. The third clause
is “Fear God,” and under this licad
the preacher referred to his religious
character which seemed to have boon
fixed in his boyhood. He always be
lieved in and trusted God and witli a
devontness almost unique. In his case,
as in those of Gladstone and Vioto'-ia,
the tilings for which the iieople loved
him most were due to this element
of (.lovixituc.i;;. Under the last Inau
Mr. Nicholson referred to his loyalty
to the law and its bflicers. Naturally
the speaker expressed his strong foeling against anarchistic doctrine and
incidentall.v referred to the talk about
summary punishment for the murderer
as in line with anarchistic doctrines
and wholly opixised to the loyalty to
law which McKinley believed in.
Not all of us can bo presidents but
these virtues he so surely iiossessod
and so siguqlly displayed can be em
ulated by all of us.
After the benediction Mr. Nicholson
asked the congregation to remain mid
they joined with him in special prayer
for President Roosevelt and for the
widow of President MoKiiile.y.
MR. WHITTskoRE AT THE BAP
TIST CHURCH.

I'

A large audience gntlierod. at tlio
Bu])tist ^oluircli Iasi eveniug in testiluouv of their .sorrow at the cahimity
whieli- lias com', upon the nation.
The iilatforni whs'di'corati.-d. yvith the
'
-fi
'
Ouutiuued on uftli pagli.
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M’KINLEY
The Death of the President Took Place Deeb Sorrow Aooarent at Buffiilo.
Early Saturday Morning.
HIS END WAS CALM AND PEACEFUL. FMuoc Funeral Serrices
at tbe Wllinm Bouse.
■r-'

The Whole Countiy in Mourning—Much
Bitterness of Feeling Toward the Anarch
ists Displayed—A Grand Funeral at
Washington*

Buffalo, Sept. 14.—President McKin
ley died at 2:13 this morning. He had
*
been unconscious since 7:50 p. m. His
last conscious hour on earth was spent
with the wife to whom be devoted a
lifetime of care.
He died unattended by a minister of
the gospel, but his last words wereian
humble submission to the will of the
God in whom he believed. He was
reconciled to the cruel fate to which
an assassin’s bullet bad condemned him,
and faced death in the same spirit ef
calmness and poise' which has marked
his long and honorable career.
His last conscious words, reduced to
writing by Dr. Mann, who stood at
his bedside when {they were uttered,
were: “Good-bye; all good-bye. It Is
God’s way. Hfs will tte done..*’
His relatives, and the members of his
oflacial family were at the Milbum
bouse, except Secretary WlIsA, irhp
did not avail himseifof thejusKiiggiiiitar*
and some of his' personal and political
friends took leave of him. This pain
ful ceremony was simple. His friends
came to the door of the sick room, took
a longing ^ance at the dying statesman
and turned away.

He was practically unconscious dur
ing this time. But the powerful heart
stimulants, together with oxygon, were
employed to restore him to conscious
ness for his final parting with his wife.
He asked for her, she sat at bis side
and held bis hand. He consoled .ber
and bade her good-bye. Slie went
through the scene with the same brav
ery and fortitude with ii idch she has
borne the grief of the 'tragedy whieli
ended his life.
’rile members of the family, with the
exception of the bere.'ived wife, we^e^
at the death"bed. Mrs. McKinley was
in an adjoining room. Dr. Rixey was
the only physician present.

DK. BIXXT.

The announcemont of the death to
the members of the eabluet was made
by V\ ebb iuiyes, wlio said: ‘•It is lill
oyer.”
Mrs. McKinley lust saw her husband
between 11 and 12 o’clock. At that
time she sat by the bedside bolding the
hand of her dying husliand. The mem
bers of the cabinet were admitted to
the sick room singly at'tliat time. The
actnnl death probably occurred about
2 o’clock, it bcipg understood tliat Dr.
Rixey delayed tlie aiinouncomeut mo
mentarily to assure lilmself.
The auiiounccmeut of tile news to
those waiting lielow was postponed un
til tile uiembiM's of the family liiid witlidrawu. 'riirougli Secretarv Cortelyou
the waltlngriewspaper men rei-eiv"d the
notilicalion. In a triee tliei-.' was tin*
keenest excitenmut on the. broaftavenue,
but tliero was no semblance of disorder.
IVljeu the news was imparted to
those downstairs a great slgli of an
guish wont up from tin* Miong men
there assembli'd. 'I'lie im-lnli.'i-s of tin*
cabinet, senators and close friends re
mained but a few inimites. 'riu ii, wltli
mournful tread and bowed imads, they
enn'o out- in llie ilarUm i-i ami wont
away. Xlicru was m-t :n .'unongtliein
witli dry eye’s, and some i.maned in iiu
agony of grief.
The immediate cause of the presi

dent's death Is undetermined, and It
will possibly require an autopsy to fix
finally the exact cause. The president’s
remains wjU be taken to Washington
and there will be a state funeral.
Vice President Roosevelt, who now
succeeds to the presidency, may take
the oath of office wherever he happens
to hear the news.
The rage of the people of Buffalo
against the president’s assassin, when
they learned last night that he was
dying, was boundless. 'J'honsands
surrounded the jail, and the entire poBce force of the city and, two regiments
4t militia were utilized te Insure his
protection.
General Bull, superintendent of peBee,
said last night with reference to the
rumors of the removal of GsMgosz.
“There is only one person to whose
custody the prisoner could be removed,
and he is the sheriff of Brie conmti’i He
has not be^ tamed oyer. tP^tdni, had
It will be some time befeao CsoIigpsn
leaves my custody., ^J^amhifaaats
we made were to p4i|||Ni fios aBjr consure that there is nolwnfitr
any
sdre that theer Is no .iliBpHi Ax any
trouble in this city/*
Presidents tihst____
- Before fl
clear to those at the president’s bed
side that m was dying, and preparations
were made for the lAst farewell from
those who were dearest to him. Oxy
gen bad been admlntatosed steadily, but
with little effect. 'The president came
out of one period of unconsclonsneas
Only to relapse into another.
But in this period, when bis mind was
partially clear, occurred a series of

events of profoundly touching, eharactOT. Down stairs, with strained and
tear-stained faces, members of the cab
inet were grouped In anxious waiting.
They knew the end was near, and that
the timfc had come when they must see
him for the last tiine on earth. This
was about 6 o’clock.
One by one they ascended the stair
way—Secretary Root, Secretary Hitch
cock and Attorney General Knox. Sec
retary Wilson was also there, but he
held back, not wishing to see the pres
ident in his last agony. There was only
a momentai’y stay of the cabinet offleera
at the tlireshold of the death chamber.
Then tliey withdrew, the tears stream
ing down their faces.
.
After they left the sick room the yti>A
slciaiis rallied him to consciousness and
the president asked almost Immediately
that his wife be brought to him. The
doctors fell back Into the shadows of
the room, as Mrs. McKinley came
through the doorway. The strong face
of the dying man lighted up witli a faint
smile, as their hands were claspi’d. She
sat beside him and held his hand. De
spite her physical weakness, she boro
up bravelj' under the ordeal.
The president. In his last period of
consciousness, which ended about 7:40,
chanted the words of the beautiful
hymn, “Xenrer. My God, to Thee,” and
his last audible conscious words' ns
taken down by l>r. Manq at the bedside
were: ‘'Good-liye; all good-bye. It is
God’s wn.v. Ills will be done.”
Then ids iliind liegnn to wander, and
soon iit terward be completely lost consoiorsiiess. His life was prolonged
for Iiours by tlie administration of oxy
gen, and till* president flnall.v expressed
a desire to lie allowed to die. About
8:.‘{0 I lie administration of oxygen
eeasi'd. and tlie pulse grew fainter ami
fainter. He was sinking gradually like
a cliiid into the eternal Klumbt*r. H.v
10 o’clock the pulse could no longer be
felt in his extremities, and they grew
cold.
Below stairs the grief-stricken gather
ing waited sadly for the end.
Friends Hurried to UulTalo

All the evening those who had has

tened here fast as steel and steam could
carry ilieni, continued to arrive. They
drove up, in carriages at a gallop, or
were whisked up in automoliile.s, all lii'tent upon getting here iicfon* di-alli
came. One of the la.st to arrive was
Attorney General Knox, wlio renclicd
the house at 0:.‘>0. lie was peruilttcd
to go uj) stairs to look for ilie last time
upon the face of ids cliieC. q'lo'se :i
the house at this tinio wore Socretnrli s
Hitclicoek,'Wilson, Root, SeiialO!^ J'air
banks, llanmiand Rtirrow-i, .liulg ■ I'.iy,
Colowl Herrick, Abner MelCnley, the
preslduui's brother, and his, wife, Hr.
(JoutlimeUoii'.'gSlU ('iifo.

Eighty Thousand Persons Viewed
Remains at City Hall
Bi|ffaIo, Sept. 16.—Buffalo yesterday
became a city of mourners. The gay
and flaming decorations o( the PanAmerican exposition gave way to tke
symbol of sorrow. The Mack drapery
of the city’s streets muffied the toll
ing bells of the churches. Bits of
crepe appeared on every sleeve. The
•orrow Was apparent everywhere.
In the morning a simple service took
place at the residence on Delaware
avenue where the martyred president
died. A' hymn was sung and prayer
was offered over tbe dead body. That
was all. Only the Immediate family
and tbe friends and political associates
of the late president were present Tbe
scene there was pathetic In the ex
treme. Then the body was home out
to the waiting cortege on the shoulders
of eight sailors and soldiers. The cor
tege passed through solid walls of hu
manity, bareheaded and grief-stricken,
to the city hall, where the body lay In
' The day was gray and cheerless.
Heavy clouds hnng over the city, at
,f[mes breaking to let through a rift of
augishlne, and then it threatened to let
•lodee a downpour on tbe gathering mulThe air was humid and heavy,
only a Ilghfewlnd-tCripk the south
ampd the dreujnm Aaiiia '■•hd the emjiiiiiiiliilF^'liiSi li'nij elementa

The black string tie below the standing
collar showed the little triangle of white
shirt front. The right band lay at
his side. The left wna across his body.
He looked as millions of his country
men have seen him, save for one thing.
The little badge of the Loyal Legion,
the only decoration he ever wrore, and
which was always in the left lapel of
his coat, was missing. Those who re
marked the absence ot the emblem
spoke of It. and, after tbe l)ody was
taken to the city hall, tbe little badge
which he prized through life was
placed again where it had always been.
The body lay In a black casket en a
black bearskin rug. Over the lower
limbs was flung the Starry Banner ho
had loved s^ welL Tbe flowers were
few. as befitted the simple nature of the
man.
Two sentries, one from the sea and
one from the land, guarded the remains.
They stood in the window embrasures
behind tbe head of the casket. A ser
geant of Infantry to the north, was
fully accoutred and wore his cap. In
the other window was a sailor, In the
loose blue blouse of the navy.
The family had taken leave of their
loved one before the others arrived.
Mrs. McKinley bad been led Into the
chamber by Dr. Rixey, and sat awhile
alone ,with bim who had supported and
comforted her through all those years
of wedded life. Dry-eyed she gazed
upon him, and fondled his face. She
did not seem to realize that be was dead.
Then she was led away by Dr.'Rixey
and taken up to her position at the
bend of the stairs, where she could hear
the service.
The friends and public associates of
the dead president all bad opportunity
to view the remains before the services
began. The members of the cabinet
had taken their leave before the others
arrived. They remained seated beside
their dead chief, while tbe sad proces
sion viewed the body. About tOO in all
saw the remains. Some were so over
come with grief at the sight of the thin,
placid countenance that their frames
shook In convulsive sobs.
Several
clung to tbe side of the bier and with
difficulty could be persuaded to leave.
Almost every face was tdar-atalned.
j;
Haaua Appeared Dejected
Senator Hanna entcr^ the reom at
this time, but did not approach the cas
ket. His face waa set like an ironwilled man, who would not let down tfie
barriers of his grief. The senaitor
spoke to no one. His eyes were vacant.
He passed through tbe throng and seat
ed himself behind Governor Odell, sink
ing far down into hta chair, and resting
his head upon bis hand. During all the
service be did not stir.
''Just before 11 o’clock President

to the acrae of MirroW'Bbout to be en
acted. Long before the time set for the
funeral services, the vicinity of the Roosevelt entered. Every one arose,
Mllburn house was astir with prepara and all eyes won* turned toward him.
He moved forward again with tho tide
tions.
Major General John E. Brooke, who of the prooetiialou to Ills place* at the head
was personally In command of all the of the Hue of cabinet ollleers. He held

forces pairllciiiatlng In the escort, ar
rived at 10 o’clock. He was In fatigue
uniform, with service sword at his side.
The two gold stars at the collar marked
bis high military rank. Around his left
arm was wound a heavy band of crepe.
M’ith him were his aides and a Iialf
score of other offleors, all in fatigue iinifocni, witli the badge of mourning on
their sleeves.
Outside the House

The time was now approaching for
the service. 'I'he tramp of the assem
bling lullllary could be beard and the
walks leading up to tiie Milburu house
began to be lined with those who were
to assemble about the bier. Even amid
the stir of assembling a solemn silence
prevailed, and the‘division of the escort
came to their posts with silent bands.
At 16:30 o’clock the military and naval
detachments took teuiporory stations,
Immediately around the corner from the
Milburn bouse.
Meantime the members of the cab
inet, ofllclalB high in the government
service and near friends of the martyred
president, began to fill the walks lead
ing up to the entrance of the Milburu
resideucl. They came separately and
In groups, some walking, wliile those
in carriages were admitted within the
roped enclosure up to the curb.
It was just eight uiluutes before the
opening of the service when a covered
barouche drove up to the house, bring
ing President Roosevelt and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilcox, at whose home he Is a
guest. The president looked ver.v grave
ns he alighted. His face did not relax
into a smile to tbe salutations of tiiose
nearest the carriage, but lie acknowl
edged the greetings silently, and with
an inclination of the head. Word
passeil up the w'ell-filled walk that the
president bad arrived, and those wait
ing to gain entrance fell back, mak
ing a narrow lane through which Mr.
Roosevelt passed to the bouse.
ks the president passed within the
house and the services were about to
begin, the long line of sailors and sol
diers swung into column of fours Into
Delaware avenue, and formed In bat
talion front along the flioroughfare.
'i’hey stood at parade rest, with colors
lowered, each Hag wound about ita
staff with a band of crepe.
Ill the House of OeHtli

Within the hou.se of death was woe
unspeakable. In the drawingroom t'l
tile rigid of tBe hall as I’resideut Ron e’velt eiik-ff-d, tlie dead eliKsftain was
ptrelched ujioh ids liler. On tlie notile
I'.-iC'! was wrltti-u the sior;.- of the
Cliristiaii forebearance witli which he
liiid met ills mart.crdom.
look of
•nlai iiiui peaceful n•s;■:n;l11ou v
on
tl'c io!ii lih--lil:c fcalcrcs, i inl.v 111-'
Ui'iiK -i of till' face I'oi-c icijto to -iIMiilij' o-1'Iic paMclIt -Ul.'b ri'l,: hchiol .- i-

ilui-cd. He VC.-!:;
■■ lo
.
did in lii'i*. 'I’lic l-la--! fi'ic, i;oai n :

iiiilt-m -d ados ill,

IK a a wJu-i-i the

first bnlR-t of iho ussa.-isin hud .struck.
—I—■»«— ^

himself erect, bis left hand carrying for
ward his silk liat. Those wlio were
coming toward lilin fell back on either
side to let liiiii pass. He paused once
or twice to silently shake liiind.s. liut
there was no smile to aceompany his
greeting. Hi*, too. like the iii.-iii deep
down.Jp lil>^ seat, against tin* wall, and
will) liad t'orgolt(*li to rise wlieii tlie
President of the Hnited Slates entered,
seemed to be restrained In a great grief.
• Wlieu I’resident Roosevelt readied
the lii*ad of the line of eal'Inet oftlcers,
lie kept his face away from tlie casket,
but appeared to be steeling hlmsiflf for
a look at the face of I lie deail. 'The ten
sion in the room was great. Perhaps
it iiiiglit have been tit) seconds, but it
seemed longer. 'I'lien Hie iiresideiil
turiK'd and advanced astep. He bowed
bis licnd and looked down at tbe Impasslve features of tlie man whose Imrdeu
ahd rcsponsllilllt.v lie hart taken np
Long lie gazed, standing immovable. Hi ■
uiuseles of Ids face only belraylng t im
strong emotion under which he labored
At last he stopped back.
q'ho pastor was at the door leadim:
into tile hail, a station whence his wie-ils
could lie lieanl at the liead of tlie sta'i-s.
’J'lie sigual was given, and tiie beeniifn!
wonls of "I,c.-id. Kindly' T.lglit” were
sung by a ipiarlel. It wa.s I’l-esldent
McKinley’s favorite hymn. l-;vi‘iyon*>
within sound of the music knew it, and
as Hhe voices swelled through the liouse,
sobs were heard on every side. I’rcsldent Roosevelt hlinaelf swayed to and
fro 08 If his footing was insecure.
Contlnneil on fourth page.
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Silence Prevails at
National GanitaL

FnsUent’s Body Tiken to
tlie fliite Bouse.
Multitudes Saw Funeral Train on
Journey From Buffalo.
Washington, flept. 17.—The body of
President McKinley lies In the east
room of the White House, where, for
more than four years, hs lived as the
clilef magistrate of the great American
republic. Up stairs in the apartments
occupied by the family of the late pres
ident, his widow mourns among tb*.
saddest of memories.
It was with simple ceremony and a
fitting silence that tbe body of the late
president was borne to the White
House, where it was laid upon tbe hler
in the great east room, in which be bad
stood so often In the pride of his man
hood, to receive the greetings ot the.
common people, who he loved better
than himself.
It was fitting that sneh ceremony as
there was should be severely military iu
character. In recogultlon of the fact
that the president was commandtr-lnchief of the United States army and
navy. Tbe streets about tbe station
were filled with mounted troops, and the
station itself was occupied by solffiers
and sailors in uniform. Tbe bluecoated policemen and -the railroad em
ployes were nearly all that stood for
civil life.
It was not so on the broad avenoe
that led to the White House. There the
people strained and crowded In pt vast
multitude against the copes that marked
out the Hue of procesatou. The silence
was profound, as the funeral cortege
passed through the national capital;
even a whisper was the exception.
A Gloomy Night
Tbe night was humid and dark, and
the surroundings depressing. The train
was due at 8:25, but It was 8:38 when
the Ueadllglit of the big locomotive
flashed along the rails, and the cars
stopped.

The way* was cleared, and down the
pathway, strode a body of soldiers and
sailors, c4oseu as the body-bearers and
guard. Tliey were met at the enttanco
of the observation car where tho body .
lay by an officer, and admitted at
once. Througii tho plate glass win
dows the casket showed in wrappings
of the national Uag, covered with rare
garlands and set pieces of fiowors. The
undertakers’ assistants removed the
floral pieces to the vans which were to
carry iliein to tho Wliite liouse. The
sailor, with drawn cutlas, and the sol
dier, with fixed bayonet, who stood
grimly likw men of stone at the head
and foot of the casket, gave way to
these men as though reluctant to aban
don their sad duty.
iMeaiiwhile, farther down the station,
the party on tlie funeral train were
ailglitliig. Mrs. McKinley was speed
ily placed in a carriage, which drove
off at once to tlie White House without
awaiting the procession. Close behind
came Hie iiieiiibers of tlie family of the
late president, who, likewise were
driven away iiiimediately to the ex
ecutive luansion.
Meanwliire the casket was removed
from Hie obsi.-rvatioii car, and received
upon Hie slioiilders of tho body-bearers.
Hour iirlilleryniou were on Hie right and
tour Kiillors on the left. Tliey walked
slowly to thrt liearse. In front of tlie
casket niaiviicd four otlicers. As Hi(.»
casket emerged a bugle note rose clearly
and Taps rung uut.
IVoeeshlon to White House

Tlioso Worrying Piles! If—O119 ajiplicatiou of Dr. Agnow’s Oiiitmojit
will give you comfort. Ajiplied ((very
night for tliree to six iiigiits and a
cure is effected in tlio most stubborn
cases of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching
Piles. Dr. Aguew’s Ointment cures
Eczema and all itching and burning
skiiiTdiseascs. , It acts like magic. 35
cents,—8.
TSold by Aldon & Deeliun and P. H.
Plaisted.
•—
.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
The work of lircaking tip 'I'lmmns W.
Lan’sou’s yacht Independence is pro
ceeding slowly at Roston. Alread.v tlie
llglit pine Imlkbeads and llooriug have
been rlpjicd out and tlie yaclifs interior
looks as it did Jufet lielbre tlie luiineliiii.g
last spring.
A fire at Salislmry Heiicli. .Mu.s.s..
burned a set nf Iniildings and Hope
Clllipel. recilllly built.
,\n e.Niii-cs.'i li-ajn rn iirl. all'unknown
imiii near Swampi^cou, .\lu; , and l:iiled
lilm lusliintly, 'I’ln* wiiole back of liis
head and liis ri.dii 1>' ' uero tom off.
and 111- \va:; di.seiiilio\,;i llcd. He wa-^
iibont 3H y.- . • of a.L-c.
I’eter Wail fell from a window.:ii tip'
jibor farm at Medford, .\Ia s., and w !.:
iJiRd wtieii picked up. He wu.sSt yeur.s
old, and feeble minded.

Just beyond tlie entrance to tho stiitloii, I’resideut Roosevelt with tlie mem
bers of Hie cabinet had taken siutlou sui
as to leave a broad space for the funeral
cortege. They ranged themselves oa
the sld-.*walk in double rows opposite
each other, and stood witli bared heads
as the coi'i>sc was curried to the hearsedrawn up at tho side gate. 'I'he hearse
was drawn by six coal-back horses, each,
of which was led by u colored groom ia.
bluek llVery.
.Just as the body was being placed In
the hearse u piiotograplier from a near
by window suddenly fiaslied a li.ght for
the iiuriiose of obtaining a reproductioii
of the scene. 'I'ne tlasliliglic and accoiiipaii.v ing noise niude peniile sliudder.
The hearse quickly iiievi d away, and
was follew ed-dl ulK-e liy Hie carriage ef
I’resideni R'Mi';evell and tllo.-^e uecoltlpanyiilg liliii. ('ai i.-di ;i' c-nuiiiiiing lie*
Ollier notable.'; l"llovid.
Tlie iidliL.-iry
V ere Ulreaiiy in i-n.-.
\s tiie pi-ei-i s-;ioii
swept il'"ln lie- S'Clll Street sl.ltieu
into I’eiin I- :nl t n'.eiHie, a di'indy linpres.sive
■
|"'e en! ij.
'1 li,!
lo.'.iorir
i'l .'
a e. Iiuiig in
black.’ 1*.
.I'c ;.alkiii'-i n .*u;-iilii ■
il ■
■ ■ ''ll . very lanl l.n ,
Tne
i’lii'l, .y ; el
kuoit,-e '•. ■■ ■ I. ,
lull,
drills '.if
.'.i :.
I'.erall .! .i.ed
cqidly scores t-i' -li eirie llglits, dcfiuiug
Cottliuti«U on Uitu iK.ei.

■lii
* ill
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HALLOWELIi CONVENTION CLOSED.

THE COHN PACKEHS

Interview With Senator Femald of Po- Interesting Facts Concerning Baptist
Chnrohes Brought Out at Closing
land-The Question of Good Tin for
Session.
Cans.
^allowell. Sept. 13.—Atr the closing
‘ ‘ Give nA ten days more of this and
I will ask tor uo more,” said Senator session of the Kennebec Baptist con
Femald of the firm of Femald, Keene vention the following interesting re
& Trae Co., the well-known firm of port on the state of religion was ren
dered by Rev. A. T. Bingold of Gar
TXiokors in this state.
‘‘We are pnttiiiK dp 17.5,000 cans diner :
Of our 1!) chnrohes, Ifi have report
every day now and it is quite a bunch
ed. Only five churches report bap
when yon come to think of it.”
‘‘How many jieople does that take?” tisms and these but a few; two church
asked the Lewiston Journal of Mr. es each report having baptized one,
one church ropSrts
two, another
Femald.
‘ ‘ About twelve hundred, ’ ’ was the three and one other four The large
reply.
f'
church at Waterville reports the
largest number baptized, but that only
“Is Poland the biggest factory?”
‘‘Oh, no,” was the answer. We IS."; In all there are reported 24 bap
put u]) our biggest lots at Oxford. tized, as against 42 of last year. I
At our factory at Poland we put up believe no church reports any special
revival for the vear.
about forty thousand cans a day. ”
Of the 10 churches that have report
Mr. Femald says that on Sunday
ed,
seven show a slight falling off
night he was much worried at the
signs of a frost and all that saved in amount of benevolent offerings;
them was the warmth of the earth one of our strongest churches shows
a decrease of nearlv*60 per cent. One
itself after the long hot si)ell. '
didn’t sleep real well,” said he in or two churches have fallen below
closing. ‘‘It isn’t the pleasantest thing last year’s offerings for certain ob
in the world to have all 'of your jects but have raised their amounts
business come in so short a season for certain other offerings, and so
and have it all liable to be hurt by a just about hold their own on the
whole.
frost. ’ ’
The.se are some unfavorable show
A matter tliat is said to be troubl
ing the canners this vear in Maine as ings of our statistics. Now let us
well as elsewhere is the price and note some i-ather more favorable,
quality of the tin plate for tlio mak and the first of these is the good tone
ing of the cans. All of the cans are of the olmroh letters as read to us this
of course made in the summer, but year The letters not only breathe
it is said ii^ this connection that a hopeful spirit, but seem to show
the Maine cajmers had a fight to get determined and courageous effort for
the quality of plate that they need the coming year.
Several of the churches report
ed in their business Maine goods
are of so high a standard that noth their being apparently on the fwint
ing but the very best tin plate can of revival interest or even of expect
be used in the business. This must ed harvest. As to the benevolences,
be had at any cost, and in this they one of the favorable features this year
are met by the greed of the trust is what seems to be a thoughtful and
which is putting out a quality of careful distribution of benevolent
funds “and not a spasmodic piling up
plate under grade.
The Boston Transcript speaking of of offerings upon one or two specially
favorite objects. This is a favorable
this says:
‘ ‘ A few years ago much better tin showing toward system and toward
was used in imcking of canned goods. prayerful cousideiution—toward wis
The tin coating has been getting dom in giving. As an offset to what
thinner and tliiuner, so that now ap is just reported in a falling off with
ples and other acid fruits, also toma some of the churches, it is gratif.viug
toes, eat off tlie tin and leave the sur to report that the Waterville church,
face of the iron exposed. The latter always large iu its offerings, this
metal imjKirts a disgreeable flavor to year increased more than ,50 per cent,
the product tliat is within the can. over last year’s offerings to benevo
Last year tliese imperfect cans swelled lences, but of course it is our largest
and occasioned a lo.ss.
Maine and church and lias a great number of
California iiaokers use better tin than ministers in its membership. Hallois used in the Middle states. In fact, well church has surjiassed Waterville
as they send much of their pack proportionately; it has doubled its
abroad, whore the goods must pttss last year’s offering to benevolences.
But two little churches iu the coun
inspection, they use Welsh tin instead
of American tin. In the endeavoi to try have outstripped all-jOf us. They
get [all that is possible out of the are under the iiastoral cate ~of“our
gentle and suffering public, the trust sorely Jafflioted brother, E. E. Longlieoi)le arc in a fair way to kill the le.v. They are jthe Sidney and West
Sidney churches. Think of that lit
goose that lays tlie golden egg.”
‘‘Surely this is the height of in tle church at Sidney of 24 member
gratitude on the part of tlie trust mag giving $91.88 to benevolent objects.
nates.
We have taxed ourselves West Sidne,v last year gave $2.50 to

lu'avHy in order to enable them to
carry on their business, and as a re
sult of tlie generosity of the Ameri
can ]U‘Oi>le the men who went inro
the tin plate nnnufactHre have made
millions of dfdlars in' a few ycai.-.
The next thing we know, they go into
a trust, and then we learn that, not
Content with the ndvaiffage—whidli
surelj' ought to have satisfied the:n—
the.v are still further adding to their
profits bv seamping their work. Of
course, the tariff does not ])revent the
manufacturers from putting enough
tin on their plates to make good cans.
But the jioint is that we have ‘built
up an industry’ by taxing the peo
ple, have made tin ])late dear, and
now that we have our industry we
find that it is not turning out a
good product. It is fair to .say, how
ever, in conclusion, that if the cans
this vi'ar are worse than thev were
last, tin plate is less costly. In .July
of last year it cost SI.SI a box ns
against .itl.’li) tliis year.”
H. Watkins, sexton of the Metho
dist church, .Siiringiicld, I'li., .says:
‘ My wife has been very had with
kidney trouble and tried several doc
tors without henelit. .A.fter taking
one bottle of Folev’s Kidney thire,
was much better, and was completely
cured after taking four bottles.”
S. fcj. laghtbo.lv A Co , Waterville, Me.
An At'jaisii'. wiiiaa 1 ts Mi 'h a g: sslp
tliat aiH Ntiirteil n
mhiu'. mioifu'r woii!an beo'iusB fliu sut down neur the grave
of a iiisii she uaal to know.
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WATERVILLE’S
RECORD.
The Baseball' Figures for the Season
Condensed.
AVERAGES OF THEPUYERS.
There is a Chance to make Some Inter
esting Comparisons—'VThat The Rec
ords Show as to the Standing of the
Different Men.
'

A review of the Waterville Baseball
club’s season of 1901 reveals some very
interesting averages as to players and
games.' The team played its first game
on May 25 and closed the season on
Sept. 2. During this period the score
book shows a record of 46 games
played, of which the honr e team has
won little better than half, having
won 24 and lost 21 and tied once, the
famous 18 inning Gerald-Waterville
game.
The team’s total score for the sea
son is 286 against 273 iioints against
them. Although this record does not
show up extra strong it must be re
membered that this is Waterville’s
first season in the field of semi-pro
fessional teams and much had to be
learned, both as to men for players
and as to management.
■|,The games played and [results are
as follows:
May 25, W. vs. Geralds
4 4
May 30, “ “ Colby
10 11
June 5, “ “ Geralds
7 3
June 8,
“ “ Colby
3 11
June 14, “ “ Colby
4 12
June 15, “ “ Belfast
16 8
June 19,
“ “ Gerald
7 8
June 22, “ “ Belfast
6 10
June 26, “ “ Lewiston
20 2
June 29, “ “ Lewiston Vol. 7 4
July 1, “ “ Bangor
6 10
July 4, “ “ Lewiston
. C. A.
6 3
July 4,
“ “ Geralds
18 3
July — “ “ Belfast
4 13
July 12, “ “ Boston Journals 10 3
July 13, “ “ Skowhegan j
8 16
July 17, “ “ Bangor
9 1
July 18, “ “ Old Town
47 6
July 20, “ “ Geralds
3 4
H
» <
( (
July 23,
3 6
July ‘28, “ “ Skowhegan
6 4
July 29, “ “ Houltou
6 12
July 31, “ “ Houltoii
0 13
Aug. 1.
“ “ Bangor
8 6
Aug. 2,
“ “ Easterns
10 4
Aug. 3,
“ “ Pittsfield
7 1
Aug. 5, “ “ Skowhegan
6 4
Aug. 8, “ “ Geralds
2 6
Aug. 8, “ “ Geralds
6 4
Aug. 10, “ ‘ ‘ Pittsfield
6 Q
Aug. 12, “ “ Caribou
1 6
Aug. 13, “ “ PittsAeld [
4 2
Aug. 14, “ “ Easterns
9 7
Aug. 15, “ “ Easterns
1
6 1
Aug. 17, “ “ Lewiston
Aug. 21, “ “ Easterns
2 4
Aug. 22, “ “ Old Town
8 6
1 11
Aug. 23, “ “ Old Town
“
Geralds
11 12
Aug. ‘24, “
ii
a'
♦«
5 2
Aug. 2(i,
4 (
benevolences; this year §19.35
3 7
Aug. 27, ( ( i (
7 1
The total offerings to benevolent Aug. 28, “ “
“
0
Aug.
29,
7
purposes this year amount to .$3,758.- Aug. 30, “ “
‘ •
1 4
i (
i i
4 4
7.5; last x'txir .$3,558.0‘2.
Aug. 31,
2 0
4 4
( (
4 4
4 9
Sept. 2,

A Pleiisant Dut.v,—‘‘When I know
anything worthy jf recommendation,
1 consider it nij- duty to till it,” Says
Kev. .las. Murdock, of Hamburg. Pa.
‘‘Dr. Agnuw’s Catarrhal Powder has
cured me of Catarrh of five years
standing. It is certainlj’ nmgical in
Its effect. The first application bene
fited me in five minutes 50 cts. ”—5.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plaisted.

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECK.
Trains on M. C. R. R. Delaved for a'
Number of Hours.
”
Traill No. 25 that is duo to arrive
in this city at 8.05 p.m., did not ar
rive until 11 o’clock Wednesday niglit
on account of the tracks being blocked
two miles below Ilallowell by a
wrecked freight car.
Freight train No. 41 consisting of
23 box cars and 14 Hat, cars and ca
boose broke aim-rt at the coupling be
tween the string of box and flat ears.
The night was dark and foggy and in
backing bai'k to the low fiat ear string
tlie two sections came together before
the Hat cars were discovered with .so
muoli force that one car, a Bangor
and Aroostook flat, was doubled up
like a closed jack-knife, the forward
trit^ks wert! forced undpr the flat car
ahead of it and the body swung
around across the two tracks blocking
travel both ways. A wrecking train
from Waterville started at 6.,38 and
by 9.30 o’clock liad the road clear for
western going trains.
Train 25 pro
ceeded after the wreckage was removed
from tile track to this city and arrived
as hefore stated at 11 o’clock.

HOV/ THEY DO IT.

PURE REFSNED
PARAFFINE

the league teams, that he is only six
teen, and has been up against 'not
only New England league pi tellers,
but Buoh as Cox, 'Vail,'- Saunders,
Rnsshll and Newenham, the best
amateurs of the state, it'seems remark
able and we predict for the young
man a promising future as a baseball
matt daring his college days.
The record of Haggerty is also
worthy of notice. Dpring the season
he played in 'every game except one,
acted as playing maniri^r or captain
of j:he team and yet kept his batting
average ,np to a position to tie for
fifth place ont of the 17 men recorded.

An I'xclKinge says an interesting side
light upon tin- methods emiJoyed at
some eduentional insritutions to se
cure good aUilnes is sliowii by a little
item ill the I.ewiston San. In speak
ing of rite Auburn .High sCliool ath
lete.-., u bo will enter \iirious colleges
ii ,a\'S' 'Olemeiit lias iu'ce]Hed a good
..If.r from Tafts,” It is the recogni
tion ol such metliiHls wliicli lias compi41i'd :oine'[‘ol the hading colleges to
refuse to meet Tufts iii athletiu com
pel ilion.

Total score
28<i 273
Since the organizing of the team
there have been 39 players connected
with tlie team. Of these] seventeen
liave played eight or more games.
Tiqi battinft averages of these players
are as follows:
Battery
I>o.
Games a. b. b.h. t. b. Average
394
8 . 38
20;
CowiiiEj
342;
11
38 13
Parker
17,
:io
326 ;
Munro
43 15; 20
290”
Charlton 22 101 30 30
280
34 1.50 43 56
Abbott
.50
Haggerty 46 178 51
280
14
285
Plielan
14
49 14
274[
Locke
30 146 40 52
247fl
MoConnell 25 105 20 35,
14
19
Buslie.y
13
57
245
King
230
25 100 23
28
225
Daily
33 130 29 30
70 15
10
Elviii Allenl7
213
12
48 10 10
Kane
208
3i:
200
Kelley
26; 120 31
200'
Elmer Allen25
91 18 20
The players that have played less
tlian eight games a re; Donovap,
Osborne, Williams, Buck, MoCorkoll,
Roderick. York, Rawsou, Corrigan,
Bartlett, Vail, Pinkney, Whitaker,
Newenham, Saunders, Smitli, Hall,
Jones, Barry, Barnes, Brigham and
Simmons.
' •»
Tlie batting average of Cowing, tlie
Colby catcher, is by Jfar the highest
but it must be remembered that the
three leaders liavo all played only a
few'games with the teanil It is to be
regretted that tlieso players wore not
kept on tlie tt'am thtoughout tlie sea
son.

Tlie many supiiorters of Henry Ab_hott. the high scliool player of this
city, will he pleased to see tliat ho
is among rite leaders of rite team with
a record of 28(1. ■ When w,e consider
tliat the new rules this year .lower
a man’s [average at the hat and that
390 is considered a .’ ll Hth average [in
Mothers t

Mot hern 11

Motlicrh!! \

Mus. WlN-^LOW'iS SOOriUNO .SYilTF llJlS llOI'll
fnroviT Ml- 1 V ^ KAliSby M11.IHONSof Mo'riiKHS
Tap tliplr rilll.DKKN vIhIp TKKTIUNd, vUli l*i:UM'l’dKSS, It soiri lll'iS iht* t’Hll.l), SOITKNSlht’ urMS. MJ.AYS all 1‘AIN; t'l'hKS WIND
I'tMAd, ami is the bo.st rmiipily ft»r DIAIUUUKA.
.•xolil by l)rufc.'«lsih lu pvi ry jtart/of the wurM. heiiuro
ami ask lor “Mrs. WlisbtM’a Sm4blu« SyrUD/’uiul
lake uo olhor kluU. Tw euty-five coals a botilc.

wteED A PARDON.

Petition of; Loren 'Jndking Heard by
Governor and Gonnoil. .
The petition for the pardon of Lo
ren Judkins was considered by the
governor and oounoil Friday evening.
This man was sentenced in September,
1899, to seven years in state prison
for assanlt with intent to murder
Zador Tallonse at Watervill^ Nov.
4^ 1898.
At the ;time of ^the'frial the
state claimed that Tallonse and Jnakins met on the Tioonio bridge and
that Jndkins, after making an nnsnooessfnl attempt to get Tallonse to
take poison, pushed him into the
NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS
river. The defence set up an alibi
“I had bronchitis for twenty years,
bat was npsnooessfnl in its attempt
said Mrs. Minerva Smith of DanvillP, to prove it and the prisoner was
111., ‘‘and never got relief until; I
used Foley’s Honey and Tar which is found guilty.
At the, hearing on the petition, last
sure cure for throat and lung dis
eases. ”
evening, S. S. Brown of Waterville,
S. S. Lightp dy&Co., Waterville, Me and G. O. Sheldon of Augusta, ap
peared in behalf of the petitioner.
.The gist of the arguments was in re
GOOD WILL FARM.
gard to the time of the alleged at
Its Prospeots Were Never so Bright as tempt to murder and its bearing njion
the case. The counsel for the peti
They are this Fall.
tioners claimed . that from the testi
Rev. G. W. Hinckley said Monday: mony presented at the time of the
‘‘Taken* altogether, Good_WUl Farm trial together with sworn affidavits
never appeared as well^as it*does which augmented this testimony, it
now, nor have the prospeots been as 3vas an impossibility for Judkins to
bright.”
have been there at the time. The
The fall term opened with all the testimony was reviewed at some
cottages filled, the six boys’ houses length and then the affidavits of Cal
having a full complement and the vin B. Horn and Benjamin Connor
two girls’ cottages, which will ao were read. Horn did not know of
commodate 15 each,also with their lim* the pertinency of his testimony in
it of boarders. Besides these 120 there the ease and did not appear at the
are enough tuition pupils to bring trial. In his affidavit he testified to
the total up to 140. This is ,the larg seeing Judkins at the comer of Main
est school attendance in the history and. Temple streets at a time when
of the institution and , it will be it would have been impossible for
handled by . H. B. Watson who has him to Have gotten to the place of
returned to Good Will Farm after a the tragedy at tlie time it was alleged
year’s work in'Vermont. Charles F. to have been committed. This cor
Nutter, a Bangor boy, will be prinoi- roborated the [testimony and the affi
IJal of the grammar school while his davit of Benjamin Connor to the same
sister will be the assistant iu the effect.
girls’ dejiartment. The ^principal of
The [counsel for the petitioners
the girls’ department will be Mrs. claimed that the jury and court were
Alma P. Hayden who was an assist “iKiisoned” by the manner in which
ant iu the bo.vs’ school for a great the county attorney at that time pro
many years.
ceeded. On the other hand it 'was
The . iKJultry house is nearing com claimed that Judge Warren C. Philpletion* and is 100 feet long and brook took the case when it was tpo
planned on the lines of the one at late to thoroughly prepare himself
the University of Maine. It is in and the prisoner did not have a
charge of Mr. Chubbuck, formerly a reasonable defence.
Good Will Farm boy, who has taken ;S. S. Brown said that he liad known
a course at the University of Maine Judkins and considered him to be a
in dairying and noultry raising. The model .young mpn. He had never been
hay crop this year, 140 tons, was before [the courts previous to this
the largest that has ever been out.
triaL Thfti counsel for the petitioners
' It will be remembered that just stated tliat the people of Waterville
before the opening of the present did not believe in Tallonse, but there
vacation season three pledges were was a general belief in the innooence
received toward the erection of a of .ftidkins. To corroborate this the
manual training building. One was petition for the pardon of the prison
for $10,000 and the other two were er was re'viewed. This petition con
for $5.00 each. The.v were given with tained about 1,000 names and among
the uiidersta/iding that $50,000 should them were Col. I. S. Bangs, who
be raised by subscription before the headed the list, Prof. Natlianiol But
first of next April. Mr. Hinckley is ler and Rev. Dr. George G. B. Pep
confident the moiie.v 'Will be raised per, both ex-presidents of Colby Uni
within the time specified and thinks versity, and many other prominent
most of it will come iu large subscrin- men
tioiis.
■ It was claimed that Tallouse was
intoxicated at the txnie of the alleged
tragedy and that he was also subject
TO CUKB A COLD IN ONE O iV
rnkB Laxntlve Broiiio Quinine Tablets to fainting spells and must have
All druggists r»(nDd the money If it falls fallen into tlie river of his own ac
to oure. E. W. Grove’s signature on cord—not from the bridge hut from
every box. 35o.'
the bank as no man could have
swum to the bank from where he
claimed to have fallen in.
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
County Attorney Thomas Leigh
The public schools of the ci^v are
then
made a brief but imjiassioned
ouce more iu session. There have
been [many changes, transfers, etc., argument against the granting of the
during the past summer so that at liardou. He spurned the idea of his
present the teachers are assigned as predecessor “poisoning” the jury and
court by his manner of procedure an
follows:
claimed that the man had an excellent
MYRTLE STREET SCHOOL.
Delia A.|0’Doiinell, Priu. Grade I defence at the lianas of .Judge PhilMargaret Nelson
‘‘IX brook. He then briefly reviewed the
Zulma E. Lunt
'
YII & VIII evidence against the man and left the
Marian Buker
V & VI case iu the liaiids of the governor
Ella Wells .
‘‘IV
L. Pearl Reynolds
‘‘IIIand council. The father and two sisBertlia E. Butterfield
”II.ters of the man for whom a iiardon
Cora 0. Dow
‘‘Sub.
was asked [were jiresent and listened
Mattie P. Clark
Assistant to the prooeeaings. Tlie [petition
Maud E. Stevens
.”
was finally laid on the table for ex
NORTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
ecutive session.

Helen M. Dunbar, Priu.
Grade IX
Florence M. Perkins
”VIII
FRANK B. HUBBARD 'RESIGNS.
Alice Brown
VI & VII
Barzio E. Nowell T
”
V
Com B. Lincoln
”lA^Will on Monday Retire From Position
Grace G. Wormell'
‘‘III
as M. C. R. R. Trainmaster - Will be
Emma A. Knautt'
‘‘‘
II
Edwiua I. Atkins
I & Sub.
Succeeded by Fred E. Sanborn.
Florouce M. Tolmau
Assistant
Frank B. Hubbard has resigned his
Daisy Day
”
ixisition • as tminmaster and was
SOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Leora P. Holland, Priu. Grade VIII succeeded Monday by Fred E. San
Bessie M. Hamlin
”
VII born. now ooiiduotor on trains Nos.
Gertrude Lord
‘‘
VI
G. Alice 0.sborii
‘‘
III 11 and 64.
Mr. Hubbard has boon in the rail
Lois Easton Hoxie
Assistant
road business since 1886 up to the pre
WESTERN AVE. SCHOOL.
Elizabeth Manley, Priu.
Gmde II sent time. For ten years ho was
Florence Proctor
‘‘
III freight agent in ohavEe of the Wa
Maud Gotchell
”
I terville freight station. In 1^90 he
Josepliino Berry
” Sub. was promoted to tlie position of east
PLEASANT STREET SCHOOL.
ern agent of the M. C. R. R. Co.,
Adelaide S. Pollard, Prin. Grade V which ixisition ho held until a year
Alice T. Nudd
‘‘
IV
or so ago when lie suooeedod S. C.
BROOK STREET SCHOOL.
Manley as tniinmastor. Mr. Hubbard
Dura C. Emery, Priu.
Grade I & II
Charlotte L. Emery
‘‘
Sub. lias been a very efficient railroad man
in bis various positions and sincere
SOUTH PRIMARY SCHOOL.
K. Maud Moreau, Prin
Grade I regret was expressed by both the high
Ida M. Murray
t” 11 railroad olWoials and the railroad em
E. Phileim Penney
I & Sub. ployees generally when Mr. Hubbard’s
Lillian M. Clair
" Sub; intention" to resign boon me known.
.‘-SPECIAL TEACHERS.
If tliey are to lo^e Mr. Hubbard,
Sara 1). l^aiig, Supervisor of Drawing however, tlie railroad men are glad
FanilV Angle,
'“
"
Musie to weloomo Mr. SaAborn' wlio has
■ HIGH SCHOOL..
long been a poimlar and I'llieient eon.Tohn E. Nelson,
MastC'i’
duotor,
and sure to give sati.sfaction
William A. Smitli,
i Sub Master
in bis now position.
Floreiieo
Drummond
Fninoes 11. Morrill
Helen F. Plaisted
Caro L. Hoxie ^ ^
makes kidneys and bladder, right.

Foley's Kidney Cure

I

FEMA^Uip.
By Prof.

L. E. Warren of Colby
Oollege.
Fair falls the light on Pemaqnid,
Across the bay. Witli sonset glow
Its wooded ridge is canopied.
While rooks in sliadow stretoh
below,
Fair Pemaqnid,
Long is the reach of Peniaqaid,
Extending lik^ a strong right arm.
With beacon over dangers hid.
To light the sea and save from
harm.
Bold Pem^nid.
This is the ancient Pemaqnid,
Where fort and graveyard still
remain.
To tell the deeds our fathers did
In bygone days of James’s reign.
Old Pemaqnid.
Deserted sites of Pemaqnid,
Where garden flowers are
growing wild,*
And mansionfe, now nntenanted,

™ Recall the days when fortune smiled
On Pemaqnid.
Mysterious old Pemaqnid,
What untold tales these monuds
. suggest.
What treasuries of Captain Kidd
[May yet reward tlie eager quest!
Bare Pemaqnid.
Fair falls the light on Pemaqnid,
From far off golden days of yore.
As now the snnset clows amid
The trees and rests upon the shore.
Dear Pemaqnid.
THE GRAND JURY.
A Large Number of Indictments Beside
Those in Liquor Cases.
■ The ffrand jury for Kennebeo[oonnty
which rose j Wednesday afternoon re
ported 216 indictments of whiph 200
are for violations of the liquor law.
Tliere was an indictment fonnd for
manslaughter against the two young
men connected witli the death of a
6ompanion at Hallowell last summer.

The indictments against Waterville
parties other than those iu • liquor
oases arp the following;
Frank Martin, Waterville, breaking
and entering a railroad oar; Nathan
Berliawsky. concealing stolen proper*
ty: Peter Boldno and Josephine Vigne.
larceny; Moses Botler, Jr., breaking,
entering and larceny; Benj. F. Emer
son, oheating; Joseph jVashon, break
ing, entering and larceny.
“I had a running sore on mylleg
for seven years,” writes Mrs Jas.
Forest of Chippewa Falls. Wis., “and
spent hundreds of dollars in tryingito
get entirely healed. Two boxes of
Banner Salve entirely cured it. ’ ’ Be
ware of substitutes.
S. S; Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for children,safe.sure. No opiates.
A HORSE STORY.'

Colt Fell 37 Feet Into a Well Without
Breaking a Bone.
' A colt owned by Walter Gleason
who lives out on the ‘ ‘ four corners, ’ ’
had a narrow squeeze both from
breaking ^his less and drowning, to
death.
i: The colt wliioh is about four years
of ago has been made a great pet by
Mrs. Gleason, so when the other
morning slie stood on the ixiroli apd
called to the horse it came rnuning
to her. As it ran it leaped over an
old well, his rear feet coming down
upon the much decayed planks which
gave) way and let the horse slide
^down rear foremost into the well,
which was 37 feet deep and contained
12 feet of water.
Ropes were quickly brought aua
the oolt hoisted out of the well. |Mr.
Gleason was muoh surprised to find
that the oolt |liad not broken a single
bone altliough he Iiad badly scai'ed
his legs, neck and head.
"BIcIdeTUTrsbEfT
The Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
Waterville Testimony.
Don’t take our word for it.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s state
ment.
Read Waterville endorsement.
Read the statements of Waterville
citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
Mr. T.pon , Herbert, grocer, of 85
Water St., says: “I had a regular, drug
store of bottles, pills and powders la
my room, enough stuff to cure any
thing. They were all kidney cures,
too, that never failed, but still that
miserable backache and dizziness hung
on. I was afraid to stoop or lift any
thing heavy, knowing sharp twinges
would E-oot through ,me.
When I
caught cold my kidneys! became very
sore and actually swelled to Such an
extent that It was easily—noticeable
when passing the hand over them, and
I was often confined to my room sev
eral days at a time.
I read about
Doan’s Kidney Pills in the Augusta
Journal a number of times and intend
ed to get some, the first time I went
down but before I had made the trip l
learned that I could got them at Dorr’s
drug store. Well, I finally used two
boxes and they cured mo.”
For sale by all dealers; price 50
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
. :

*

SOMERSET RAILWAY.

Morning
Do You

JOStOH
il'IPBilZQC

Aimnal Meeting at Oakland-Reports
PresentedkShow the Road in Qood
Condition.

the

The staunch and elegant iteamera “Sat State”
) and ‘Gov. Dliigl ly" alternrttd leaves Franklin
Nf^arf, Portland, and India Whart, Boston, at
7 p. m. daily Sundays excepted.
Tliese steamers meet; every demand of modem
steamship service in satety, speed comfort and
luxury of travelling.
' Through tickets for Providence, Ldwell, Woroeeter, New York, etc.
Slf
.
T. M. Baktpbtt, AgU, J. F. iLiscomb, Qeu.
Kan.

m
Caveau, and Trade-Marlcs obtained and all Pat*^
lent business conducted ior Moocratc,FeC8. I
Our ornce loOpposm; u, s, patent Orrict'
and wecansecure patent m less time thoa those'

remote frert V/uhm.ttc*::*

J

Send tn^cL drati^ing or
wth descrip-'
tion. We advise, if pateuiable or not, freeof^
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured..^ !
I A PAMPHtE;T, How to Obtain Patents,’* with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. Pat£nt Ofpice, Washington,

d.

C.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and At Beaeonable Prices
Orders may be left at my house oi Uni n
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

QUAKER

RANGE?

$1.00 down and your ©Id range and $1.00 a week buys
Quaker Range ol

.

•

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
V

At end of bridge, Winslow.

LAWRY BROS.
Fairfield*

hoxie:.

KNU»HT-» OF PYTHTAS.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 30
Castle Ball, I’laiated’e Bldch
Wnteiville, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON man

■REIGHT DEPOT

WATERVlLLE'Lf DGE NO.C. A. O. U. W
Kegular Meeting at A.O. U. W. Ha
AuNoi.D Block.
Se<!oud and Fourth Tuesdays of ('ach Month
at 7 30 V. M.
N'*. 3 !>; OP H
A. O V. W.
Meets Ist and 3d ■^iN'edihtdajB ol esch month

fidelity

lodge,

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granle Workers,

D'*. Emmons’
Monthly Ilrm ’:iTor, hn-Ahrouglr 'Kipj'.i.i-.-’tJto
hundiTjil^ 1*1 aifXitoH u-onjeoi.
N jh)*.}livel/ m)uinci loine.iy known to incdifal •'cicn -«’’l;iat will b-; ijiii«’kly and eat *ly '!o tl.
Willie. J.on;;est nml iminolHflnalc ri'- tih’i*.
ities troin any cause relieved alone©, tiuece-jr
gu.‘iranto6(4 at any staye. No pain, A?u«>ri*i-.
or interlcrcnoe with work. Ilavo roilov-d
nanuruds oi cased w heio oihexs l..t sc .a.u •.
The ino.st difficult caches successfully uvau i
hv mull,ami berellclalresults KuarantOLd tti
ev^i V instance. No risk whatsoever. We rrent
liumlred.sot ladles whom we never see. Wiiie
for valuablepaniculnisand freeeonlidcniial.
advice. Alllettcrstnahfullvanswered. He.mcnibcr,thlsremedyIsahsolutelv sale und..’C
every possible condition and pu^lllve<y
leaves no after ill etfect upon the hi*.ill h.
By mall, securely sealcil, SJ.t.O. MlmoiU '.'*
letters should be reglsfero.l. .\<hlic=>s, i‘B.
J. W. EMMONS CO.,lTDTrcnioi‘tM., Bo.-tou.

Boston Steamers.
' Oail»
WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
Summe^
Servae-

Also Cen. Sq-, So. Berwick, Me.
and Cen, Av«. Dover, N. H.

NO. 96 MAIN fiT., WATJCKVIIaLE
TitusTEES—C. KnatrtJ, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dnua P. Koeter. Howard C. Mort*©, John
A. Vigue, Silas T. Lawry.

HUMPHREYS
No.

1

No.
Nc

3
4

.'J ,
!>

>.

8

9

7 Q, lO
No 14

No. IB
No. 20
No. 27

Cures Fever.
Infants’ Disease*
“
Diarrhea.
“
Neuralgia.
**
Headache.
“*
Dyspepsia.
Cures Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Diseases
Colds and Grlpi

Iladies can here receive personal instruction
drafting all styles of Ladies', Misses’ aud Ohildien’s garments by accurate and solentifio prin
ciples. A flnisbed education can be obtained at
this institution in taking measures, draftiog, cat
ting, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
fancy cording. Q^Call and see what we teach.
Visitors are welcome, Featherbouing, Cording
aud Tucking taught without extra charge.

Tbe School Is Mow Open.
TBE riAMOND
GARUBNT CUTVER CU.
Mrs. G. S. Hill of Skowhegan, aud other comp^ent teachers will be In attendance.

Snwtf

APPLES.
Having an established trade on
choice and fancy apples, farmers hav
ing choice to fancy King, Spy, Harvey,
Snow, Baldwin, Greening, Hubbardston and Bell Flower, will do well to
write the undersigned, as I buy and
make prices according to quality.
JAMES A. BROWN,
Sll 4tw “
Mercer, Me.

MaTflaRAR
• I U'BHIl

Mr. Cr. A. Stillman, a mereliant of
Tampico. HI., t\rites:" “Foley's Kid
ney Cure is meetnm with wonderful
success. It has cured some oa.ses here
that physicians pronouned incurable.
I myself am able to testify to its
merits. IVIy face today is a living pic
ture of health, and Foley's KidnOv
Cure has made it such. ’’
S. S. Lightbody&Co., Waterville, Me.

Sp'"* and KiioTanteed by alldruggists to ClfUE Tobacco Habit.

“ The Nerves ” is a disease
that is a Ieg:acy to v/omen.
TANGIN relieves the nerves

Children Who Wear Glasses

In Effect June 24,190I.
PASSXNOBB TsAins fe»Te.' WateiTllle station
a01MQ,HAST.

Honday Wednesday and Friday
THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, Maine-

TRADE MARK RtOISTXRIO

.‘-teamorB will leave AguBta at 1.30, Hailowell 2,
Gardiner 3 35, RichUiOnd 4.20, Bath O.andPopham
Bench at 7 p. in. daily except Sundays, (Sunday
included from Bath and Pophani Beach from July
14th to August 26th luolusive.)
Returning Leave Uuion Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
JAMES B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PAIITKIDOE, Agent. Augusta.

GARMENT
GUTTING SCHOOL.

S to e% AxrAd. 'T to O p.m.

'

tamciiii June 13, 1901.

3.80 a. m., dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week days forBnoksport, Ellsworth. Old Town,
Vanoehoro, Aroostook ooonty, W asbingtan connty
No. 77
St. John, St. Stephen and Halifax. Does not rnn
beyond Bangor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor
IWd by drtii?«dsts, or sent prepaid ur»n receipt &
Washington Co. B, B.
01 pnce,% cents eaoli. Humphreys’ Uedloln* 3.25
a. m., (Express dally) for Bangor and Bar
Da. Ul WllUam St.. New York..
Harbor.
IRI.*.
5.30 a. m., for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
6.05 a. m., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
Dover Sc Foxoroft, and Bangor.
B.60 a. m. tor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
'—
B 50 a. m. > (mixed) for Belfast.
10.00 a. m., (Sundays only) for Bangor.
1.35 p.
(Express) for Banmr, Bar Harbor,
St. Steven, St. John and Halifax, connects at
Newport for Moosebead Lake, at Bangor for
Washington Co. and B. & A. B. B.
8.16 p. iPm for Bangor, Bnoksport. Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Greenville. Dally to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
4.M p. m.. for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
APTKBNOONS AND EVENINGS.
‘
Bangor,. Old Town, Greeuville and Mattawam-

ROb SO

CANDY
CATHARTIC

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
BUrllDK n.lBCdr Coupanj, Chlflii,o, Slonlivkl, Nei. York. 317

MAINE.

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand dolJars in a ), received and .put
on interest August, November, February and
, May tirst.
No tax to be paid on dep'isits by depositors.
Dividend-made in May and November and if
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
is thus conit>ounded tnice a year.
Office in Savings Bank huiiding; Bank open
dally from U a m. to 12.30 p.m..timd 1.30 to 3.^
p.m.
G. Kkaukf. President
E. K Dkuwmoni), Tr.

*^Ilottk iiiy*\vito uiKl myself linve been
uslu«j; CASCAUETS and they arc iho best
medicine we have over bad in the houfic. Last
week my wife was frantic w^th headache for
twoda5’.s, Fho tneti .some of yom CA .SCA I? KTS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. Wo both recommend Cascareta.”
CUAS. Stedefoud,
Pittsburj: Safe J; Dtpoc.it Co., riUsburg, Pa.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Qood, Never Sicken. Weukcu. or Gripe. lOc, 26c, 60c.

J42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

HEADAOHE

p. aa., tor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
8.15 p. m., (Satnrdays only) lor Skowh^an.
GOING WS8T.

are seen now much more frequently
than ever before, because parents are
growing wise in knowing that weak or
defective eyesight in the young canj be
cured or remedied by the use of proper
glasses worn in time. We lit all kinds
of eyes, young and old, after making a
scientific examination fre^ of charge.
Prices reasonable. WorIr guaranteed.

BEDMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,
60 Main St.

CMli\ieg!eeiaCoi(]
Don’t neglect a cold, if you do, it may
cost you your life. A cold attended to
at once can easily be cured if you have
a remedy, naturally, you want the best,
cud that is—

8.00 a. m., daily tor Portland and Boston.
5.40 a. in, I Mondays only for Portland via
Lewiston.
6.06 a. m.. for Bath, Boekland, Lewiston,
Farmington, Portland. Boston. White Mountains,
Montreal, Qnebeo, Buffalo and Ohieago. ...g
Gu.ar.mteed to cure vou in 24 hours or
8.05 a. m., for Oakland and Bingham.
money refunded. Price rsets. Take
8.58 a. m., Oakland. Farmington, PhllUpe,
no substitute. Take our word for 11,
Lewiston, Danville Jane, and Fqrtlana.
8.57 a. m., Dally for An^ta, Lewiston,
there is nothing just as good; refoss
Portland and Boston, connecting at Portland
anything else; insist on KIL-Kni.l.)
week days for Faybans and Lanoaater.
At all druggist or will be .seac pu»G
9.05“ a. in., Sundays
only, lor Angasta, Lew10,
" '
paid for 2Sct8.
n,Batli, Portland and Boston, with parlor
Iston,
car for Boston,
11>15 a. na., (Express) for A cgosta, Brunswick,
L. S. ARMY & NAVY lAELr.T (A..
Boekland, Portland and Bostun, and all White
Mountain points with parlor oar for Boston.
17 East I4ui ht.. N. Y.
18.26 p. m.,for Oakland, Winthrop, Lewiston,
Portlancfand Boftoa.
1.46 p. m., foi OaUand.
3,25 p. m., daily Sundays mcladed. for Port
land, Lewiston aud Boston via Ai^usta, M orth
Conway, Fabyans, Montreal, Bntfalo audUbii!35 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Port
, land and Boston via Lewiston.
8.80 p.m., (Express) (Or Portland and Boston,
with parlor oar for Boston. Cjonnects at BrunsAlck for Lewiston and Boekland.
4.80 a. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.05 p. m,, for Lewiston, Bath, Portland aud
STjA-BXiE.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally for Boston, including Sundays.
Daily excursions forFair field, 15 cents; Oak BOOD*MAM8;AT ^■ABONABLB'PBIOBB
land, W cents: Sk owgan $1.(X) round trip.
Hacks and Barges ( rnlsbed to ordsr tea any
GEO. F. EVAN4, Vlc^rai. Sc lii'i diitgir
occasion. Psssengsrsaksn to any desired point
f.
BlirHBX Filtengsr b Tisxis .t( ir ur
1..

KIL.KOLD

IRA A. MITCHELL.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Somerset Railway com
pany was' held in Oakland - Wednes
day forenoon.
The rei'ort of President R. W. Dunn,
for the (lireotors, stnteij tliat work on
permanent imjirovenients has been
continued. Tlie road bed, stations
and bridges are in first-class condi
tion, the old equipment has been
tliroughlv rebuilt
and nuto.3iatio
couplers provided as ro<iuired b.v law,
and two new freight loecmotiv es
and 110 new traffic cars jidded to the
rolling stock.
There
have been
fl72,6tK) of tile new issue of bonds sold
which is all it is intended to market.
I'Jie reijort of Superintendent W. M.
Ayer gave full details of the operatic ii
of tlie road. Tlieie. have been 28.684 pn.ssengers carried and 183,527 tons
of freialit have been mcivecl. Fonrteen miles of tmok have bcon^ballasted and widened and lO.OOO ties liave
been used.
Details of repairs to
bridges and stations are given and
the suDcriuteudent savs no accident
has happened to pa.sseiiKers , better
service lias been given tlian fornit rlj'
and tlie rolling, stock of all de.scriptious was never in so good condition
at (lie present time. The gross
earnings for ]!)0l show an increase
S5,2ir) over those for ISKIO. The
operating expenses were liowes'er
larger by §(i, loc, so the net earnings
remain about the same as in the laevions vear. Madison continues to
do the large.st passenger business of
any station being followed by North
Anson, Oakland mid Bingham in tJie
order named.
The following lioard of direetois
was chosen: R. W. Dunn, W. M.
Dunn and W. T. Haines of Water
ville. ll, P. ,1. Weston of Madison,
■F. W Hill of Exeter. A. H. Small
and ^V, M. Aj-er of Oakland, Tlioinas
Flint of San Juaji. Oalifornia. .Tohii
1*. Hill ol Angu.'-in and Weston J.om is
of Oardiner.
At a meeting of the hoard of diri-etors tile old e.xeeutive ollieers were
re-eh'cted as follow^:
R, Wesley
Drain, presiiieiit; Willard .’If. Dunn.
vici‘-president; A. 'R. Siinul. clerk
and treasurer; William M. Ayer, .snperinteiidcnf and Horace W. Oreeley.
auditor and paymaster.

SOLD EVERYWHERE—SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE

PeteDailey
CIGAR 5 CENTS
0>"trl'’ntpra. Portland,

T. J. DLNN jfe C4).» MakerR, Piuiarielphla.

'‘.\long about ISlRi." said a veteran
physician. “I amputated the legs nf a
man who was blown iqi !ii a boiler ex
plosion and helped him proeiire a
couple of eork suhstltuti’s. -Vs soon .a.s
he was able to he about he wont llshliig, fell In and was rescued just In the
nleU of time. He was laid up for sev
eral weeks and then sued me for dam
ages.”
“Rut why?”
“The eork legs stood him oil Ida head
In the water.”—Detroit Free Press.
A Cimo of, Ovori'roM il liiB.

‘T don’t see why 1 keep 011 getting
Bo much fatter. I only eiit two meals
a day.”
“I know, my love. But you slioiildn’t
Insist uiion crowding your breakfast
and luncheon into one meul, and your
dinner and a late siiiiper Into the
other.”—Clevelhnd Plnlii Dealer.

GOOD LniM
Is Oftt'ii a (’anso of Had Ht’uIUi.
'I’luit had I'.eaitli and good liviii'j; often
go together as cause anil effect is .i pioposition which will he aeeejiteil ;■! once
by any ])raelisiiig physieiaii. Coininon
sense living would demand that w'e ate
only when hungry and that food .should
he chosen first for its luilritive value and
then for its palatableness.
rio-called
"good living” reverses these rules.
Meals are taken at stated hours without
%fereiiee to hunger or physieal require
ments. If appetite is lacking, stimulat
ing cordials or liquors are often ii.sed to
induce a false appetite. Food is not

Dr. Agiiew’s Cure for the Heart
acts directly aud quickly, stimulates
the heart’s action, stops most acute
pain, dispels all signs of weakness,
fluttering, sinking, smotliering, or
palpitation. This wonderful cure isl
the sturd.v ship wliich carries the
heart-sick patient (into the heaven
of radiant and peneot health. Gives
relief in most acute forms of lieart
disease in 30 minutes.—0.
Sold by Alden & Deelian and P.
H. Plaisted.
One of till* hardest workers and
most industrious officials of the
United States goveniment, according
to tlie Army and Navy Register, is
Mr. William 0. Sanger, the assistant
secretary of war.
He reaches his
office about 8 o’clock in the morning
and keeps at work with only a sJiort
intermission for a noonday Innoiieon
until fi o’clock and after. Ho finds
time to see everybody and to talk
according to the merit of the cause.

The Dosli'iiotlx'o Porimlxe.
Seeing iliiit an ordiiiaiy p
> I3
from live lo six I'oo^ in 1 iieiIi 'Uti wilt
roii'.ilne mhiu' ."iv'ii ordhiiir.v min kevcl or
tlii'K* ('((l ivah 'it iii'i’ wc 'Ii ill U., ,1 it ill
fair l•ol!(litl<lIi aiid ilii'rc c.’.niiot ho lo.s.s
than t’voui liO.i'OO to iin.iinii of t' 'so
iToatiiroi hving In Ilritl.Ii and iiisli
wators—III” drain ii|ioii U.i' :!i,iiili of
i.i.'ii'korc’ living ill thoso s, ns rrnm tlil.s
Foiiroo ai I'o K'lisl )'o oi'oi jinn;f :■ If
th' -o croiiluros only I'm'd nil llioui jIiohai;' nl' !l”’ year ahi n M'l'c- 1100
llllli ki'i-ol in.i't ho dos . \ od v. . nut

,

IIIh Cork Leg*.

SOCIALISM EXPOUNDED.
H. Gaylord Wllshire, foniierly of
Los Angeles, Cal., aud now of New
York city, delivered an address on
“Shall Trusts Own tiie Nation,’.’a
Socialistic address, at City Iiall Wislnesday evening before n small body of
iuteroBted citizens.
Mr. Y\ilsliire. presented tlie matter
of Sooiali.sm in an entirely informal
manner, rather in tlie form of a .talk
than an addres.s. Hi' is a sniootli and
entertaining speaker and liad no
trouble in holding the close attention
of his audience.
j
’ He stated that the average rate of
wages of the ordinary workman re
mains the .same today as it wu.s years
ago, at the hart' existence point. All
tlie surplus goes into tlie liands of
the employers. What liave they done
with it'r They have siieiit a comiiaratively small part of it on luxuries for
themselves, hut tlie greatest jinrt lias
been spent, for [the hiijldiiig of new
macliinery whieli in its turn created
more surplus. “Wo have now reaciied
a point in this country.’’ the speaker
continued, “or will reacli it witiiin
a few years, wlieu there is no longer
a demand for new macliinerv or the
employment of labor. As a natural
result of tills oondition tlie capitalist
has begun to form trusts to control and
curtail production. Trusts are si/njily
tlie natural evolution of our jireseut
industrial ccnditioiis.’’
The speaker thought tJiat it wao
time for tlie •workingman, wlio has
borne so largo a imrt in the huiiding
up of the country, to have a .sliare in
its benefits. The proper wav to ob
tain this is through the ballot

are back
ing the Pete
Dailey with our
reputation. Try
one and see if you
think we are right.

We want you
to smoke one
Pete Dailey.
If you don’t like
it, we will throw
up our hands.

i
I
I
'

, inau nr h>'a‘i (loi'iving any i' ;
nt.
I 'i'll ■ 0 II"'- 1;;!- -ii'n ;■ It I n-dy lal' i in
! hand, In liy in in' ''ign il and aotive.
I Ik'Hov.' I ai:i .s'le l;i :'.y:nn '‘.oro
1 w('''o ox'oi'sii'o lisUcrios carrio 1 n’.i I’nr
I thoi'i ill tho ^!'.to('iitIi noiit'.;at St.
Mirvos ard I' w oy. ('n r dl, and In
, mn t nf I' ■
'nw liarl
nf
■ liii,
■| till' • III' !i I'oi:'-; liiglily i l:v'd hi tho
gor.lry hi tho'-,' days, ho: 1 .
" ■ .iiig
of iliom M ap' ■'n[iriitto<l to iii.iii's use
In Hnglaiul.—<'niitoiiiporary lloviov.'.

siilTfrc'i nun'll ivitl; constipation. I tried
ni.Miy niliori'it nndiciiics ivliicli were
ri"
I * > la-n' i.lie tmnhlo but
tlioso nidv made me ivnr.se and my con(iitinii was more .sliingisli aid weak Ih'iil
liel'nre. .Uy .stnniacli nas in such 11 weak
ennditinn that the le.ist .'iid easiest kind
of. food to digest Mould , t -our in my
stoiinch .iiid I had .such a w, .k .aid de
bilitated appearance that it seemed as if
I li.'.d liaiiUy any blood in mv whole
liodv.
ytiiscles \\ere .soft (lad flabby,
ciicid. lion poor lYiid slow.
Suffered
greatli • tVoin cold hands and feet. At
last I came across an adveiUsellieiU of
Dr. ..I’ieice’s. I wrote lo them for a
(jne.stioii list blank which i f.lied out
and returned to them st.uing mv symp
toms and pains. To my qreal surjirise I
received by return m.dl the host ,ind
most suhslantial advice that I ever be
fore read.
'I'liis advice gave me the
greatest confidence in the World's Dis
pensary hteJical Associa
tion, even so qre.it that I
at once left oil all iDrmer
remedies oid tried Dr.
I’lerce’s Golden Medical
I)i.sco\erv and ‘ Pleasant
Pellets.’
1 used I'.iout
eight vials ol the ' Pellets’
and ten hotlUs of the
‘ D i SCO V -■ I y
V. '1 i c h
broiii'ht me hack lo niy
formi r st.ite of health."
".MK'.irr IS RtGiiT"

chosen with regard to its nutritive value
but for its pleasure to the palate. As a
natural result the stomach is over-loaded
with a ouantity of inuutritious material
and the body is deprived of its due iioiirishrnent. Presently disease of the .stom
ach and dige.stive and nutritive systems
begins, frequently involving heart, liver,
kidneys and other organs.
THK PROSPERITY OF AMERICA

gives every, man the opportunity for
good living, and almost every man takes
advantage of tile opportunity. The aver
age laborer in (be United States lives as
only very prosperous people can live in
EuroTC. He lives too well. It is a sing
ular thing to say but it is nevertheless a
fact that one of the greatest evidences of
national prosperity is found in the great
army of 1dyspeptics which is being newly
recruited every day in the year by good
livers. The great trouble is that when
a man wakes up to the fact that his stom
ach can’t be aouse^hwitB impunity, the
damage' is already done. He has joined
the army of dyspeptics, the people with
"weak” stomachs. He can't eat much
now without it hurts him. His stomach
seems unduly distended afterj eating.
There are bitter risings and bekhings,
a constant feeling of discomfort and
weight in the region of the stomach.
Probably, too, the liver becomes sluggish,
and there is a feeling of'lassitude with
headache.
These are 01% a few of the signs and
symptoms of a diseased stomach involv
ing the other organs of digestion and
nutrition.
Disease won’t cure Itself, so that it’s
folly to neglect treatment thinking "it
will be all right again after a time.”
Disease never stands still, so that every
day’s delay in using the right treatment
means a worse coniiitiou.
" I was a great sufferer from dyspepsia
for over two years, and 1 was a complete
ihysical wreck,” writes Mr. Preston E.
•nsterniacher, of Egypt, Lehigh Co.,
P*. " Had many torturing, gnawing and
oebing pains,—I think about all that a
tyapeptic has or ever could bav*. 1 alao

I’

not in ni.mopoly hut in
medii'ine. The medicine
that has the might and
power to cure .such a dis
eased condition as Mr.
J'enstermacher'* is the
right ineilicine to use for
the cure of similar forms
of disease. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutri
tion. It enables the [lerfect digestion and assimi
lation of food so that the
body is built up in nat
ure’s owti and only way,
by food perfectly digested and a.ssiiniUited. Organs remote from the stomach
are often involved with it in di.sease be
cause of its failure t(r supply the nutri
tion on wdiicli the strength of each organ
rleirends. "Golden Medical Discovery"
cures these diseases of heart, liver, lungs,
kidneys aud other organs, by curing tlie
cause of disease in the stomach and its
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
" I have received more benefit from
your medicine than anything I have
taken,” writes Mrs. N. Bernier, of 461
Elm Street, Oshkosh, Wis. "I had liver
complaint for the last fifteen years, cotBt
plicated with dyspepsia and gall stones.
I have doctored with seven of our promi
nent do<;tors and not one or all of them
have done me the good, nor began to do
what your medicines have. I have used
three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, one vial of his ‘ Pleasant
Pellets’ and one Dottle of-Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, and have gained
about eighteen pounds since I first began
to take these remedies. Can say truth
fully that your medicine is the best I
ever found for liver complaint and dys
pepsia.”
'I'liere is ho alcohol in " Golden Medical
DiKovery ” and it is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
Sometimes the dealer tempted by the
little more profit paid by less meritorious
medicines will offer a substitute for
"Golden Medical Discovery” claiming
that it is "just as good." Substitutes
are always suspicious. The only way to
be sure of the cure you seek is to get the
medicine which cured others—"Golden
Medical Discover).''
NOT FOR SALE.

Dr. Pierce’s celebrated work the "Peo
ple’s (jotmnon Seii.se Medical Adviser”
IS not for s<i]e. i t is sent /ref on receipt
of stamps lo })ay expense of mailing only.
This valu.iMe guide to health contains
Ioo8 large pages and 700 illustrations
Send 31 one-ceiu stamps for the volume
lu cloth-binding, or only 21 stamps for
the book in paper-covers. Address Dr,
IL^V. Piarca, Buffalo, N. Y,

The reports of the offleet^ of the
Somerset itiilway, at the annual meet
ing of the company, Wednesday, show
the road to have had a profitable
year. This line has been steadily
PQBUSHBD WKKBXT AT
IM M«Ib StTMt
Wat«r¥jll«, K* getting on its feet since the operation
5”the big pulp and paper mills and
the 'Woole^ mills at Madison furnished
pw
or tl.OO when peld In aduolens of freight bnsiness which,
oombined'with "^what was to be had
edranoe.
from the other stations along the
/
u.
road, made a very good exhibit on the
company’s" books. The passenger
Mail PubliAhing: Company.
traffic, also," has showed a comfortable
POBuerata aim pnorunroM.
increase in the last few years; and
the direotora have wisely'f taken ad
trXDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1901. vantage of the favorable oircumstanWB to put the road and its equipment
Nobody in Kennebec county is try in a yearly improving condition.
ing to imitate Sheriff Pearson of
Cumberland in | his ' attempt to put a
A bit of ixjetio justice appears—if
stop to liquor selling vdthin his juris the reports are true—in the case of
diction, but the effect of the general the negro Parker, who probably saved
campaign for a better enforcement tlm president’s life by promptly knock
of^the law”* throughout the state is ing out the assassin as he was prepar
shown in Kennebec in 'the longest ing to fire other shots. Parker’s race
Jist of liquor indictments on record. has seemed to be peculiarly unpopular
The Waterville high school students throughout" the country of late. It
are to be commended for their good has been , disfranchised in several of
ju^dgment in deciding not to put a the Southern states, and it lias hard
football team in the field this fall ly found champions in ,the North as
in view of the prospect of ^having it once did. Now it falls to the lot
dnl^ very” light” material to^work 6f a member of that race to do a deed
with." To know when”not to conaiiete for whicli his fellow countrymen, re
is the“pext” best ~ thin'g * tolsompeting gardless of his color, mnst ever hold
him in grateful remembrance.

The Watenille

epooc88^ully^

A large body of Texans, shocked by
^e crime aimed at President MoKim
ley, have united in a petition to be
•presented to congress praying for the
passage of laws prohibiting the im
migration of criminals. Texas folks
don’t object to a bit of shooting now
m)d then if occasion seems to demand
it, but its people haye no use for the
type of gunner illustrated by the
Buffalo assassin.

Some of the local employers of la
bor are convinced that a good many
laborers have absolutely forgotten
that there ever was a time wlien
work was scarce aqd wages low.
The demand for labor has been so
sharp during the season now near
ing its close that the workman has
been able to dictate terms 'as never
before in this vicinity, and some of
them are reiwrted to have worked
the privilege to its utmost limit. The
pendulum may some time swing back,
but during the last summer the man
with labor to sell has found a ready
market for his wares and has been
pretty nearly able to fix his 'own
price and the number of his hours.

Although rains linve fallen during
the summer with frequency sufficient
to keep the pastures and fields looking
greener than usual at tliis season of
the year, tJie fall has not been enough
to raise the water in the rivers and
the millmen would be very glad to
see a good, heavy rainstorm. The
The chief magistracy of the nation
next fortnight ought to give it to lias fallen by a strange vicissitude of
fortune into the hands of a man wlio
them.
may be counted upon to discharge
The frequent gatherings at S. Mark’s his high office with fidelity and
bf Maine Episoojialiaus of note calls courage and energy, and with a meas
to mind the gratifying growth of the ure of ability much greater than his
local parish in church membership oritios''of.the past'have been wilfing
and in influence under the rectorship to concede to him. It is idle to argue
of the Rev. Mr. Nicholson. He seems that a man who has filled so acceptably
to have found an important work every portion in which he has been
waiting his hands here, and he has placed is not possessed of great quali
gone about it earnestly and faithfully_ ties. It is not by chance that Theodore
The parish is bound to see a still more Roosevelt stood in ;iine for the tre
pleasing ' development under his effi mendous responsibility that has come
to him. We believe that he will win
cient leadership.
still greater distinction than has yet
Vice-President Roosevelt has not fallen to his lot by his conduct of the
got^over wondering why a man like affairs of the presidency.
President McKinley, with so many
The county and town fairs are now
qualities to commend him and so few
to arouse offense, should^haye ^been ooming on, and they are in many
selected as the object of anarchistic respects even happier occasions than
maliciousness._R is not likely that the big ones. There is more neighthe personality of'the president en borliuess about tjie gatherings, and
tered into the matter at all. He simj> everybody who attends thoronghly
ly stood as the representative of law enjoys himself. The town fair of
and as such was liateful in the eyes Sidney, the biggest event of its kind
in this vicinity, is to ooour the last
of those wlio hate law.
Saturday of this month, and a good
many Waterville people are already
With the nnblio schools and the planning to attend. This fair is as
Coburn Classical Institute running, purely agricultural as any in Maine.
the city begins to take on its wonted There is no track for racing. People
appearance, and when the college go to greet their friends and look npv
opens next week things arouud^oum on the stock and fruits of the soil.
will look quite natural again. The Tliey turn out by thousands and the
population of tlie city 1ms grown so fellow who is so unfortnnate as to ar
much of late that the difference be rive late, is quite likely to lose his
tween it during the school period and dinner.
the vacation time is not so marked as
it once was, but it is still easily per
Aroostook county farmers are feel
ceptible. There is a good deal more
ing
good over the prospect for the
activity in many lines of tlie city’s
life when the students are all on deck third big cron of potatoes that that
section of Maine has seen in as many
again.
years. A few years ago when many
of the farmers were burdened with
In reply to criticism of some of bis debts for new farm buildings, farm
official acts the Portland News thus machinery, and imported fertilizers,
defends Mayor Boothby:
the failure of the potato crop was a
“There is no man in the city of pretty severe blow; but the hard
Portland todav who has the interests times are now but an indistinct rec
of the city at heart any more than
the self-same mayor. He is constantly ollection, while the more recent rec
making suggestions for the good of ord of big crops, high prices, lifted
his home town. As president of the mortgages,and improved homes,- seems
board of trade he has done much to very real indeed. With new railroads
advance the business interests of the
city; as its mayor, he has been active to be opened, Aroostook bids fair to
and progressive. It is true that he is go on to still better things in the
not a grandstand player. He has no future. The county is in comfortable
band wagon, and he cares little for
verbal pyrotechnics. He is a conser financial ciroumstanoes, its population
vative, a business man, and the wel is increasing so fast that its school
fare of the city is safer in his hands children now outnumber those' of
than it would be in the hands of those every county in the state, barring
who make it their business tD,oritiCumberland. The Aroostook potato
jise him and his works. ’ ’ ,
has been a potent [factor for civil
ization in|Northeastern Maine.
A Portland newspaper man writes
if meeting Hon. Chas. F. Johnson on
Througli all the comments upon the
he streets of ^Maine’s metroiioliB the crime that cost ‘^President McKinley
itlier day, and of recalling the fact his life there runs the expressioirof
hat a few years ago Mr. .Toliuson was a/lemand for a greater respect for
wipe the^caiididate of liis ^arty for law in this country of ns, and for
bVernof but'gof snowe'd'under by tlie the suppression of snob speech and
Eorm of^Republican baUots cast^for action as is inimicable to the peace
tie popular Henry^ B. Cleaves. _Iu and satety of law-abiding citizens.
Is secoiul race for the governorship The awful tragedy setmis to bring
tr. Johnson wis defeated by only home to thoughtful ])eople the convic
r^Q-oies, giving tlie^Maiuc Rejiub- tion that the reaction from the stern
oans tliiT^vorst scare they had liad old da^^te Puritanism, witli its rigid
'.nee the (lays of ydon Cliase's steers laws au^regulations*forJpublio3and
nd the gretmliack craze. If tlie vot- luivate life, lias swept us much too
ig strength of the two iiarties had fur ill the opposite direction, vrntil
sen a little more leven on the start, we have readied a iwint where tlie
'might easily have iieen Covernor liersoiml desire of the individual, or
ihnson."
of a group of individuals, has oome

to count for more than the law which
the moral sense of the oommnnity
has established for its ovm good and
the good of those who compose it.
This tendency to greater personal
freedom has never been oanried so
far in the Etut as it has in the West,
but we have not been left untouched
by it. Even in staid old Maine we
have become aooustomed to pick and
choose the laws that we will conde
scend to observe; the rest we sneer
at. The .Mail has frequently before
had .occasion to call attention to the
demoralizing effect upon the oom
mnnity of • such a state of affairs. It
is not yet too late to set ourselves
right in this respect before the world
and our own oonaoiences.

tonohing, but yet thrilling, speotaole.
Thousands upon thousands gathered
not only I at the big oities along the
rente, but at little wayside hamleliB,
to stand and watch in sorrowful sym
pathy the mourning train go by. In
many of the towns flowers strewed
the track over which the train passed;
at many a station a company had
gathered to sing the hymn that must
from now have a tenderer interest for
this generation of Americans. Every
where along the way were exhibited
signs of the great love in which the
martyred president was held in the
hearts of his countrymen.

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diar
So OzolgOBz refuses to talk. Well, rhoea, bloody flnx, pain in the stomBO mnoh the better. The country aoh, and it has never yet failed to do
will thus be sxiared such a spectacle everything claimed for it.
as was famished by Gnitean. If the
assassin will oontinne to keep his
• THE DEAD PRESIDENT.
mouth closed until hef takes his place
The end has oome, and one of the
in the chair of execution he will have
best and bravest Americans of his
done something of more merit'than he
age
has gone to his eternal rest. It
has ever yet accomplished.
is hard at such a time to recognize
the kindly hand of a divine Provi
We are glad that Waterville citizens dence, but President McKinley is re
have taken the necessary steps to hold ported to have said in almost his last
in common with the rest of the consoious moment, “God’s will; not
country a service on Thursday in car’s, be done.’’ If his faith was
memory of the late president. It is thus strong as he entered the dark
fitting that in this way the inhabi ness of eternity, surely it is fitting
tants of I the city may show their ap that the same spirit in some measure
preciation . of the Ivirtues o^ the de pervade the hearts of his moui'uing
ceased and their grief at his untimely countrymen.
taking off.
The president died as he had lived,
like the true and brave man that he
We trust that there will be no was. He appeared less thoughtful of
widespread discussion of the matter his own desperate physical condition
of wliether the bullet tliat killed than of the sorrow of his wife and
President McKinley was or was not dearest friends, whom he attempted
iwisoued, nor of the treatment of his to comfort and console.
case by the attending physicians.
A mighty wave of sorrow rolls over
They were as skilled members of tlie land today as people read from
their profession as were to be had the press, or hear from the trembling
and . did tlieir utmost for their dis lips of their fellows, the inexpressi
tinguished patient. Their labors were bly sad tidings that our beloved presi
destined to prove fruitless because of dent is^ no more. Grief must ever
causes beyond tlieir control.
oome to-'a people at the death of an
honored chief magistrate, but the
The suicide of Jacob D. Marr of taking off of President McKinley is
Clinton will save tlie county a good felt as a bitter personal loss over oiir
bit of money that would have been country’s broad domain. A good,
spent in his trial on the charge of and wise, and heroic man has been
having killed his children. Judge W. taken; plucked from his high plaoe
C. Philbrook of this city was Mart’s just as he seemed ready to.enjoy with
counsel and had devoted a good deal out alloy the vindication of his ad
of time to an investigation of insanity ministrative policies, and the grateful
and its various manifestations with plaudits of his admiring countrymen.
a view to making insanity the basis Now he lies obld in,death, struck
down in his nsefnl and honorable
of defense in the trial.
career by an assassin’s hand.
The act of the murderer seems to
As has so frequently happened be
all decent men so utterly damnable
fore, the cause of labor in the steel
that it is hard to speak or write of
working world J seems to be worse off
than it was before the ill-fated strike it without the use of w'fl&H 'would or
was declared. The unfortunate strug dinarily be regarded as immoderate
gle is another example of the unwis language. How any man wlio was
dom of allowing outsiders to deter not wildly insane could have raised
mine for a lot of workers ^questions his hand against the president, the
average good oirizen can not con
that nobody but themselves is in a
position to decide. It seems to have ceive. The act of the assassin was
been a case not of any hardship on unprovoked and unnatiiral; its execu
the part of the ■ workers themselves, tion involved the vilest treachery.
but of disgruntlement on the part of A more shameful deed is not recorded
the labor organizer.s who had prac in the annals of any land.
And yet it is now highly incum
tically nothing at stake.
bent upon tire American people to
bear their share of the terrible bur
Tlie ends of the earth are not as den of sorrow and regret with the
widely separated as of yore; and a same exalted spirit shown bv the
great sorrow cepniug to one nation man who has tasted the bitterness of
today is <elt by the civilized world. death because of the evil-doer. The
The grief of Americans in the untime expression of a personal desire to have
ly death of President McKinley a part in the summary punishment of
touches and is shared by the inhab the assassin without waiting for the
itants of a good part of the globe. law’s delay, is as useless as it is un
We fancy that tliis universality of dignified and unchristian. The visi
sympathy with national sorrow is a tation of the wrath of the people upon
feature of modern civilization, and the wretch who killed the president
that it would have been looked for in could not bring back the past, and it
vain a century or two ago. One would have a tendency to encourage,
reason'^for this changed condition of rather than to disoonrage, like crimes
things is, perliaps, to be found in the in the future. All of good that can
increased speed with ^wliioh the be hoped for in the way of punishing
world’s news is carried over land and the murderer for his ugly crime—and
under sea. The readers of the news that is little enough—will be accom
papers of every capital of importance plished by the action of courts of law
in the world had the news of the and their offioials. The president
death of President McKinley put be said of his assailant, ‘ ‘ God forgive
fore his eyes the same day that the him.” We may not.be able to share
sorrowful event occurred. But it is this martyr spirift but we may at
hardly this that could alone aoooiint least show that we are not incapable
for the oommnnity of grief felt among of appreciating its exaltation.
civilized nations over the death of Czolgosz should snffer the severest
President McKinley, or Queen Vic penalty the law provides, but it is
toria. There is a closer bond of in of even more importance than this
terest among the people of the eartli that steps be taken to prevent crimes
than there used to be. It is a sign like his in the future. The human—
of the' higher stage of civilization or inhuman—type he represents should
that has oome to take the plaoe of old not be allowed to flourish on our soil.*
conditions. The leading nations of In our dbsire to become great in nnmthe earth may yet again disappoint bers, wtt have received the vicious
the hope that the days of war are along with the well-disposed from
past, but yet will abide the enduring other lands. Zealous for [free speech,
and increasing ueighborliness of man we have tolerated license of language
kind.
I
which has been as the tonoli of fire
to the minds of men darkened jiy igno
With Boss Croker and Chief Devery rance, and to the hearts of men sur
as tlie spokesmen and defenders of charged witJi brutish passions We
the rule of Tammany in New York, liave condoned malignant abuse of
it ought not to be hard for the de tlie president by a certain section of
cent citizens of the metropolis to the press of the country, aiming only
make up their minds how to east at sensationalism and careless of all
their votes in the oomioig municipal lioiiorable considerations [in seeking
caiiniaigii. It must be remembered, it. We liave allowed abuse ■ of men
however, that decent men, as we call to take the place of critioism of the
tliem, are not half so likely to go to policy which they represent. Thus
the iwlls unless under extraordinary we have sowed the wind; and so we
jKilitioal exoitemeiit. a.s are tlie fellows reap the whirlwind.
that train under tlie banners of
Tammany. Their bread and butter
' TIRED MOTHERS. It’s liard work
and beer are largely dependent upon to
take care of children and to cook,
tlie success of their iiarty, and those sweep, wash, sew and mend besides.
Tiretl mothers should take Hood’s
are real things, to be fought for.
'I’lie homeward journey of the ro- Sar.satiarilla—it refreshes tJie bipod,
the appetite, assures restful
nuiiiis of President McKinley from improves
sleep, and lielp s in many ways.
Buffalo to Washington was a sad and

W ^OWNING.
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When tHe singing ended the minister
read the eloquent, lesson from the fUr
nerol service—the ‘'Ihth chapter of the
'First Corinthians. All had risen as he
began, and remained standing through
out the rtmiainder of the service. 'The
reading over, t'he quartet sang the
hymn, . “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” the
first line of which words President Me*
Kinl^ had repeated at Intervals of conscionsness during the day before he
died. As the music died away, the pas
tor began his invocation.
All present joined In the Lord’s prayer
as the minister repeated it. After the
benedictiop those in the room stepped
back, and the funeral director was
about to place the cover on the casket
when Senator Hanna pressed forward
and stood beside the bier. Bending
over, he looked down with Intense gaze
for almost two minutes. There was no
outward evidence of sorrow as he saw
for the last time the features of his
life-long friend; Then he turned away
and the coffin was closed.
Colonel Bingham signalled the bodybearers, and four sailors, two Infantry
sergeants *nd two artillery sergeants
bore the casket aloft and out of the
bouse. The president, cabinet and the
others followed it. Mrs. McKinley and
the members of the family remained.
The widow had passed through the
ordeal bravely and without breaking
down.
Three long rolls of a muffled dram
told those outside the house that the
funeral cortage whs about to appear.
As the flag-draped casket appeared,
“Nearer, My God, to Thee” was softly
played by one of the military hands.
It was a majestic spectacle. For a noment there was a rift in the clouds, and
a bur.st of sunshine fell across the flow
ers and flags on the cotfin. "enderly
the bearers lowered the casket from
their slioiilder.s and committed it to the
hearse. The solemn notes of Chopin’s
funeral dirge succeeded the hymn. The
soldiers and sailors .swung into long
columns, and them took up the uaroh
‘^'•ward the city hall.
_
President Roosevelt came from the
house almost Immediately behind the
casket, and, arm in arm witlrSeeretary
Root, moved througli the aisle of people.
He entered the first carriage with Mr.
Root, and with Attorney (ieuib-al Knox
and Postmaster General Smitli, who
bad followed.
The presidential carriage fell in im
mediately back of the military escort.
Following In the second carriage were
Secretary Long, Secretary Hitchcock,
Secretary'Wilson and Secretary Cortelyou. Major General Brooke n as In thethird carriage, and Revt Dr. Locke and
his wife in , the fourth. In this order
four carriages preceded, bearing the
president, members of the cabinet, the
representatives of the military branch
and the offleiatlng Clergymen.
After the four leading carriages there
was a clear space of 100 feet, and then
came the hearse. At the head of each
of the leading horses a police officer
walked with a hand at the bridle. On
each side of the hearse walked a de
tachment of soldiers and sailors. Im
mediately back of the hearse marched
a score of grizzled G. A. R. vetei'ans,
who had been assigned to this post of
honor.
Procession to City Hall

The line of carriages was now taken
up again, and as the funeral cortage
moved toward the city hall it passed
through a vast concourse of people
filling the walks and cross streets and
crowding housetops, windows and
every available face of the buildings
along the line of march, and as the
flower-covered coffin passed along wom
en cried and strong men gave expression
to universal feeling of grief.
As the escort of soldiers savung slowly
into Franklin street, a few drops of
rain fell. In two minutes it was rain
ing hard. The long line of troops took
their posts at attention, facing the city
hall. Carriages, cojjtalning members
of the cabinet, hurried up to the en
trance. The last of the carriages was
the one bearing Theodore Roosevelt.
Removing his hat, the president
stepped from the vehicle and walked
Into the vestibule. When the hearse
appeared the four horses were led slow
ly to the entrance. At the instant the
hearse became stationary the band,
some distance away, began playing
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” At the
same time the rain came down in sheets.
The casket was lifted from the hearse
to the shoulders of the sailors and ma
rines and borne into tbs city ball. Out
side there wae not a man, so far as
could be seen, who did not stand, de
fying the eiements, with hat removed.
Inside with steps Impressively slow and
measured, the bearers made their way
to the catafalque, i A moment later
and the body of President McKinley
was lying In state.

Waahlngton, over thft petfiMylTa&lA
railroad. Mrs. McKinley, President
Roosevelt, the cabinet and relatives and
friends of the dead president accoih^*
purled the remains.
<}iiugrfiie oansed Death

The report of the autopsy upon tbs re
mains of Prosldeut McKinley says that
the bullet which struck over the breast
bone did not pase,throngb the skin, and.
did little barm. The other bullet
passed through both walls of-the stom
ach, near its lower border. Both holes
were found to be perfectly closed by
the stitches, but the tissues arduiid each
hole bad become gongreneous.
After passing through the stomach,
the bullet passed into the back walls
of the abdomen, hitting and tearing
the upper end of the kidney. This por
tion of the bullet track was also gangreneouB, the gangrene involving the
pancreas. The bullet was not found.'
There were no signs of peritonitis or
disease of other organs. The heart
walls were very thin. There was no
evidence of any attempt at repair on
the part of nature, and death desulted
from the gangrene, which affected the
stomach around the bullet wounds, as
well as the tissues around the further
course of the bullet.
Death was unavoidable by any sur
gical or medical treatment, and was tho
direct result of the bullet wound.
NO SPECIAL TERM OP COURT.
Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Gov. Odell has de
clined to call a special term of the su
preme court to try the murderer of
President McKinley. He says that the
district attorney has assured him that
the grand jury would Indict and the
case be on trial within 15 days, and to^
call a special term and get a Jimy as
sembled would entail an enormous ex
pense. The assassin is In the Erie
county penitentiary.
A TROI.LEY CAR VICTIM.
Havorlilll, Ma.ss., Sept. 16.—The ampu
tation of both Rock Cha put’s legs after
,he was run over liy a trolley car last
Friday night resulted iii his death yes
terday, and L. W. Colby, the motorman
whose car ran Chaput down, is charged:
with manslaughter.

ASTHMA GAN BE CURED..
A Noted Physician will prove this to sufTer-

s

in Waterville, Thursday.

The astonishing statement that Asth
ma can be cared, ooming from ao well
known authority as Dr Rndolpb Sohlffraann, will be of interest to asthma suf
ferers. The experience of most Asthamatlos has been that little if any relief'
has been afforded them by the metboda
heretofore employed, and in fact, the dis
ease has up to now been regarded as inonrable. This noted physician, has, how
ever, after a life-long study of Asthmaand kindred diseases, discovered a reme
dy whloh not only instantly relieves th»
severest oases of Asthma, Bay Fever anct
Bronohitia but has aotuolly cored thou
sands whose oases bad been proDonnaed
ioonrable. So complete is Dr. BebiSman’s oiinfidenoe la hts remedy that herecinests this paper to announce that alL
day Thursday, Sept. 19, he offers a llberaL
Semple box of “Sohiffman’s Asthma
Cur-" fr>>e to all persons applying at>
George W. Dorr’s drag Store, 118 Main
street.
Dr. .‘(cbiffman believes that an aotnal'
teet will be most convincing, and in factthe only way to overcome the natural
prejudice of thousands of Asthmaticsmho have heretofore sought relief in vain..
Persons living ono of town will receive apBokaBo tree hy writing direct to Dr. B.
Schlffnieo, 370 .Tecksoo St , St. Paol,
Minn., lefore Sept. 2l8t, and enclosing ».

2c stamp.

A MAN’S BAD TALK.
He Said He Was Glad McKinley Had'.
Been Killed.

Last Saturday morning when theheart of every honest man and wo
man was filled with grief a fellow
named Higgins who sells spring wa
ter about the streets went into a
business plaoe on Main street. He
was told of the death of the presi
dent and he said he was glad of it
He also declared, putting his right
forefinger above the fingers of his
left hand and indicating a very little
piece, that he would be glad if Mc
Kinley had been out into pieoes as
small as that. Naturally he was
driven out of the plaoe.
Monday he made similar talk.
At the Oity Dining Hall the people
absolutely refused to do business with
snoh a man and he was fired ttnoeremonionsly out of the badk door.
. Mr. Higgins made a tremendous
mistake. No decent American, man
or woman, will stand snoh talk and
Viewed by Klgbty Thousand
There a remarkable demonstration oc Higgins ought to have known it.
curred which proved bow close the pres No man can afford to stand up and
ident was to the hearts of the people. insnlt a whole oommnnity.
Arrangements had been made to allow
the public to view the body from the
Admiral Schley Is to be presented with
time it arrived, at about 1:30 o’clock, a gold medal, ornamented with diamonds
until B o’clock. But the people were and rubles, by the Maryland Ckmnoll of the
wedged into the streets for blocks.
Two lines were formed. They ex Junior Order United American Mechanics
tended literally for miles. W'hen 5 The medal is intended to oommemorats
o’clock came 40,000 people had already the naval battle ofl Santiago.
l>assed, and the crowds waiting below
in the streets seemed uudimlulshed. It
was decided to extend the lime until
midnight. Then for hours longer the
They take possession of the body, and
streets were dense with people and a
constant stream flowed up the steps of are Lords of Misrule.
They are attended by pimples, boils, the
the broad entrance into the hull and itching
tetter, salt rheum, ami other cu
passed tlie bier.
taneous eruptions; by feelings of weakness,
Wlieu the doors were closed, at ffiid- languor, general debility and whatnot.
They cause more suffering than anything
night, it M us estimated that 80,000 peo
ple bad viewed ibe remains, but thou else.
Health, Streneth, Peace and Pleasure
sands of disuppointed ones Svere still in require their e.'cimlslon, and this Is posi
tively
effected, according to thousands ol(
the streets.
. •
i
The body lay In the city hall un grateful testimonials, by
til this morning. It was taken to the Ho^d^s SarsapaHiia
station by a military escort, and at which radically and periiianeiitly drives
8:30 the funeral train made a start fw them out and builds up the whole system.
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A SAD SUNDAY.

THE

OBEED OF

THE ANAB0HI8T

Coattnnad fiom lint p*ge*

J

WaterYille flijli School. ::

CootlniM trim Drtt p«aa

Buy. Mir. Marsh’s Sermon Snggeftud by
sharply each detail of the solemn scene.
the Death of the President.
national flag and with a draped pturBanked on both sides of the avenue

trait of President McKinley. On. the
At the Congregational ohiiroh Sun
»»< »i»l «'l-**»'l-»if »■ •'! •*• <■ *
stand
were
Dr.
A.
T.
*,#^0 day morning the Rev. E. L. Marsh
I
Oliarles
Wyer
is
suffering
from
a
. The ladies of the Orthodox society
shared in the services and bffered preached upon “The Creed of the
severe attack of rhenmatism.
Are arranging for a rummage sale.
prayer and Dr. G. D. B. Pepper, who Anarchist,’’ his text being taken
Mr. Frank VT. Aldeii\of' The Mail ‘ Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Holmes bave as pastor of this church conducted from Romans XIII, 1For there is
is quite ill and oonflned to the house. gone to Halifax for an outing of about the sevioes held there when Lincoln no power but of God; and the pow’A patent has been granted to F. B. ten days.
was assassinated. He offered the olds- ers that he are ordained of God. ’’
Spaulding of this city for a piazm Mrs. Fred Spenoer and son. Master ing prayer. The pastor, Rev. Edwin
There is a marked contrast between
L^igfl of Aubnm, are visiting rela C. Whittemore. after reading the rthe creed of the aiuirobist and that of
swing.
Mr. Albert S. Goody, Colby 1800, tives in town for a few day^.
poem “My Captain,’’ gave an Inform- the text with regard to governments
has been elected to fill a vaoanoy in Mrs. Guy Edwards and sister. Miss ^ address. He drew a contrast be and their rulers. The text teaches
Bannon, have gone to the Aroostook, tween the death of Queen ’ Victoria that all powers of the earth are de
the Portland High sohool.
The Fatima olub o^ the Unitarian for a visit of two weeks with rela and the dc^th of president McKinley. rived from God, so that a ruler rep
He said that the meeting was not to resents God in enforcing the laws,
sCfOiety are to have a Pop oonoert in tives and friends.
City hall, Monday, Sept 28,
Phillip Libby of Boston, |Mas8., estimate the value of the sevioe ren and the iieojile are exjieoted to obey
These frequent fivll rains mean good formerly a resident of this ^wn, is dered bv President MoKinle.v not to beoanse they respect God. This high
fall feed for the oows. That used to visiting friends and relatives in this eulogize liim but rather as an expres ly ideal and thoroughly Christian cousion of that great grief which is his oeption of government is needed today
■frioinity^or a few days.
mean good butter and plenty of it.
best eulogy. He sketched the career as never before, because so many iieoMrs.
'W.
P.
Sliaw
of
Skowhegan,
Mr. Ralph W. Richards of this city,
of
Mr» McKinley from boyhood, his
Colby 1901, is to pursue a course in who has been visiting Mrs. Benjamin army experjenoe, his, services in con ple in the world have no respect for
biology at Tufts College where he Backliflf for several days past, re gress and as pre8^ent, paying tribute law or the enforcers of law.
Among them, the most conspicuous
turned to her home, Monday.
has secured a fellowsliip.
to his maniliness, his courage, his are the anarcliists. Their creed con
Another load of empty barrels be L. A. Anderson has rented the fidelity to duty, hie great ability as sists of one truth, that all ixilitioal
ing hauled through the streets indi Shepherd house on High street. Ex a leader, his political foresight, his and social evils are due ,to the gov
cates thalt' more rain is coming. It is tensive repairs will be made on the devotion to his wife, his Christian ernments and that all rulers are
an old and infallible sign—they say. inside and out before he moves in., faith. A few words were spoken of tyrants. Believing this, they oiienly
Mrs. Ellen Cavanaugh, Master May- horror at the assassin and his crime, teach the necessity for tlie overthrow
The IVfail is requested to state that
the credit of putting out the first ibn Cavananh and Mr. Arthur Heald but. rejoicing in the splendid self- of governments, and the destruction
mourning emblem after the death of of Madison, were the gueets of tlieir restraint which will allow the law of rulers. The means they employ
President McKinley, belongs to Mr. aunt, Mrs. Jane M. Rackliff, yester- to take its course. The shame of are the use of the pistol, the knife,
dav.
'
'
Ira Cunningham.
the nation was referred to; shame and dynamite, and their method is
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blacksten, beoanse snob things are possible in it. always revolutionary.
Mr. Prank T. Parrin was in "town
They are
Monday. He' is the hotel proprietor Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Blaeksten, and Appeal was, made for the nation to called Nihilists in Rnssia. Commun
at Main Stream in Harmony and does son, Ralph, have gone to Massachu free itelf from tliose who publicly ists in France but more familiarly
not stay awav from home long now setts for a stay of about two weeks. preach anarchy rand 'assassination, and in other countries, anarchists. They
tliat the partridge shooting season They will visit in Providence, R. I., privately plot crime and murder. In originated in' Russia daring the Slavic
closing reference was made to the agitation and from there they have
before returning home.
has begun.
The village soliools all began Mon martyred presidents. Lincoln. Gar spread to all imrts* of the earth.
There were people who thought
the prohibition of decorations on day. Practically the same corps of field, McKinley and the speaker de Johann Most and Emma Goldman are
public buildings applied to those teacliers have been retained for this clared his faith that the nation the priuciiial representatives in the
leased.as well as tho^e owned by the year, as last. There is a good at which could procure such men, could United States. Nov. 18, 1881, they
government but Postmaster Dunn finds tendance. and everytliing seems favor not be overthrown by anarcliists but killed Alexander II, Emperor of Rus
that by the same patriotism, states sia,‘with dynamite, and in the t'wo
autliority for believiug>otherwise and able for a profitable term.
niausliip
justice toward men,and faith vears succeeding they have slain the.
tlie post-office has been put in mourn A. H. .Totmau, wife and family ar
in God wliicli tlie.y displayed, it Empress of Austria, the president of
ing.
rived home from Boothbay, Wednes would aocoihplish its high destiny.
France, the king of Italy, and a j)resiOak Grove Seminary opened its 66th day evening. Tliey were aooomiMiuied
dent of the United States.
by
Dr.
E.
L.
Swan
Of
New
York
city,
year, last week, with the full number
FR. CHARIiAND .AT ST. FRANCIS
Of all countries in tlie world, onrs
of students and a sti-oug corps of in who has been their guest at Boothbay,
CHURCH.
is
the most open to the work of the
and
will
remain
here
for
a
few
days.
structors in which eight.colleges and
At the cliniroh of St. Finnoia de anarchists. Our democracy inflames
schools are represented. Colby is not Mrs. Totmau and children have spent
Sales Rev. Fr. N. Charland spoke, at them with the conceit that every man
one of them. Mr Haggerty, late of the summer there.
some
length upon the tragedy. He is as good as every other. Our good
•Colby, is however to act as football
The Lawrence, 'Newliqll & Page
nature gives them ample room to do
coach for the present.
Co. suffered a loss of ^ their mills and dwelt upon 'the necessity of greater re
their work. Onr traditions oiien our
spect
for
law
and
its
officers
and
only
An alleged iwem under the title of outhouses at Shinn pond, Wednesday
president to easy access; Our press
his
absence
today
prevents
a
full
ac
“Vacation Over,is printed in one morning by fire. The fire is thought
is free; our la-ws are not restrictive nor
count
of
his
eloquent
and
forcible,
re
of the state iiapers. It begins, thus; to have started in the boiler room.
repressive. We allow tlie assassina
marks.
“We’re going home tomorrow, love, The loss is not yet known, but will
We leave the mountains here. ”
probably be in the vicinity of $16,OoO, MR. RHOADES AT THE UNIVERSA- tion of tlie king of Italy to be cele
brated at its anniversary and give it
It is pleasant to know. ;tiiey didn’t and is partially covered by insnranoe.
no thought. Onr oonfldenoe in our
LIBT CHURCH.
take the mountains with them, for A party from this town, consisting
good Inok rouses no snspioions. Our
the mountains would have been of Hon. S. A. Nye and daughtctr,
At the Universalist ohurah on Sil •desire for a large jxipulation throws
missed.
A. )B. Page and wife a.nd daughter, ver street ithe Rev. J. F. Rhoades our doors wide open to immigration.
murderer’s deed as one
Among real estate transactions re E. J. Lawrence anditwo daughters, spoke of
Four things need to be said.' First,
corded,in the registry of deeds.at Au Mrs. L. E. Newball And Mr. and which was planned and purposed. It anarchism would reduce sooiety to
gusta are a sale of land by Lottie May Mrs. C. G. Totmau of this town, fell as the expression of defioHb doe individualism. Eaoii man would be
Duntou to Alexander Ouillette for accompanied by J. P. SPeroival of Wa- trine of a cult .whiohassertsandteaohes •a law unto himself. All restraint
11,000, iond i,by George H. Vigne tto tervile and Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Jones the right of rebelliofi against govern would be removed. Nothing would
Nathan JBerliawsky, tlie consideration of St. John left Monday for Boston, ment and insists .upon the overthrow be saved, The dark ages would soon
named being $2,000. In Winslow where they will be joined by H. M. of all law. The president is dead return.
Agnes J. Soates has sold a piece of Soule of the firm of Davis & Soule, beoanse ther«|:are those i.in tlie land
Second^ onr immigration laws must
and a trip will be made to Denver, who are tlie 'haters of all restraint, be revised and aiiarohism must be
land to .GeorBe E. Soates for $600.
The order of the Adjutant General Col, in a special car. They will also and the despisers 'Of all order. They made difficult by means of wise but
issued Mondav requires each organ visit Silverton, where |miues are lo deny tlie right of any anthorit.y. how .•stringent laws.
ization of the Nationar Guard located cated, in which tlie gentlemen of the ever constituted, to .limit the liberty Third, freedom is not meant to be
where memorial services are held on party are interested. They expect to of the individual.
lawless, but to be law-abiding. A free
So for as the principles of govern man is not he who frets under law,
TJinrsday, to attend said services in be away about three weeks.
uniform with white gloves and waist
Miss Enlalia I. Williamson of this ment aref concerned, we have in the but lie who rejoices to obey.
belts but without arms. Officers will town was •united in marriage Wed nation thr^e classes <of thought. The
Fourth, law is not a “terror to good
wear side arms with the regulation nesday evening to Mr. Ned L. Smith first cries oiit agaiusr.All forms of law works, bat to evil. ’ ’ Instead of be
badge of mourning.
also of this plaoe. TJie ceremony was The second are not willing to obey all ing the cause of all politioal and social
laws but only those whicli suit their evils, governments are, or inav be,
It is^.doubtful if there is a moue performed by Rev. George R. Pal
oonveuieiioe.
Tlie 'third class is made the remedy for them. A strong central
mer,
pastor
of
the
Methodist
Episcopal
somber piece of aeoomtiou in town
up
of
those
who
believe in the su pen'er with a noble man to rule is
tlian the flag which hangs .over the ohnroh, only the immediate families
premacy of the law always |and that tlie reason for prosperity, and sta
being
present.
The
bride
was
dressed
lawn between the ohuroh of St.
any general failure to observe this bility and equality and freedom. All
Pranois de Bales and the residence in a becoming suit of brown broad
rule must eventuate in social disin history as well as all revelation
cloth,
trimmed
with
salmon
pink
silk.
of Pr. Charland. Broad, black, stream
tegration and politioal anarohy. For, proves the anarchist to bo in tlie
TSie
wedding
took
plaoe
at
No.
12
ers half as long again as the flag,
the moment each man begins to re 'wrong.
hang at its sides and a great bow of Newhall street, which has just been
gard and obey only . suoli laws as
newly
furnished
for
the
young
oonple.
black atiaohed to its faoe adds to the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith are well please him, that instant social chaos
effect.
begins; but while all men obey all
A STORY WORTH TELLING.
The faoe of McKinley has been known here, and possess a large circle laws, we all live in an atmosphere of
of
friends
who
will
wish
them
mnoh
The
story has been told many tiipes,
familiar to the American people for
order, and at the same time each will but it is a true story and it has led
happiness.
They
were
the
reoipjents
many a year. And now that he has
enjoy the largest measure of the best to good results with so many people
gone it is everywhere presented to hie of many nice presents.
who have heaid it that it is worth
liberty.
repeating. It is the story of lost
sorrowing countrymen. In many of
Mr. Rhoades declared tliat in any vitality
of waning strength
thp store windows, such as those of Eyes and Nose ran Water.—C. G- well-regulated society an absolutely restored,recovered,
of disfignring Omptions
Aroner, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I,
Miss Lovering and Misses Mathews have
had Catarrh for several yedrsl free government is an impossibility. cured, of pains alleviated and health
& Irish and F. £. Moore and others Water would run from my eyes and The very idea of regulation forbids it. and liE^piuess brought back by
the familiar features appear, always nose, for days at a time. About four What are laws for bat to regulate Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This is a story that will interest
with the black surroundings which months ago 1 was induced to try Dr. and- xestraiu human oonduot? And you
if you are feeling miserable, get
Agnew’s
Gatarrhal
Powder,
and
since
suggest the great {tragedy. To de using the wonderful remedy I have oondnot that is regulated is not free. ting up tired in the morning,. with
scribe all the decorations of the street not bad an attaok. It relieves in ten The very ideas of government and no relish for food, with a heavy
is not possible today.
minates. ” 60 cents. —9.
individual independenee are inoom- head, doll pains and feeling gloomy
Sold by Aldea & Deeban >nd P. H. jatible. Any administration where and disoonraged. Your system nee&
LETTER TO iQ. W. FITZGERALD, Plaisted.
a thorough renovation and toning up,
Waterville, Maine.
evil is unrestrained, where passions your liver, kidneys, nerves, stomach
Dear Sir: Perhaps you are going
is unbridled, [and greed unfettered, and blood are more or less out of
You cannot feel well until
to paint your house, and don’t believe
most .be infernal, The spirit of our order.
they are put in good shape again.
I in Devos. We’ll make yon an offer:
civilization demands more liberty Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Rlls will
Paint half your house lead and oil;
and greater opportunity for all that make the whole world look new to
I the other hall Devoe lead and zinc.
In three years the lead and oil half
is pure and ennobling, but no license yon. They will literally change your
point of view, because they will
will be hungry for paint; the Devoe
The two fraternities are working for those things which are unclean make you see things from the standJiall will turn water as well as when hard for members. It is expected the and debasing. In all these perplex
jwint of a a person with good diges
I new.
initiation .will take plaoe next week.
If not, onr agent will stand by The Phi have started a elub for meals. ing conditions and amid these con tion, keen appetite, clear brain,
flicting interests it should be the strong muscles and steady nerves.
this:
There are many thousands of people
Coburn will undoubtedly turn out a uuflinohing purpose of the Christian
“If yon have any fault to find with
I tliis paint, either now in the painting good football team this fall. There to establish and maintain the system in the world today, healthy, happy
and snooessful, who. 'wonld still [be
or hereafter in the wear, tell your IS lots of material and with Mr. Allen
as ooaoh they are getting in some fine of morals and the standard of oondnot great sufferers, if living at all, liad
1 dealer about it.
they not taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
‘ We authorize him to do what is work.
which Christ taught and lived.
Don’t say yon have no faith in it.
I right at onr expense. ’ ’
Coburn is'sorry to llose Miss Haines
Devoe lead and 'zinc liolds color who leaves shortly for Dana Hall REV. MR. MARSH AT THE OONUBE- Begin taking the medioiiie and the
faith will come as yon feel its vital
1 better than lead; turns water twice sohool. Daring her two years at Coizing, purifying influenoe throughout
OATIONAL CHURCH.
I as long.
bnm she lias made many friends and
your system; as you see tliat tired
Yours truly,
Mr. Marsh took for liis text the feeling vanish; those pimples disap
will be very much missed.
p, W. Devoe & Co.
The Coburn Y. M. C. A. opened its words of St. Paul: ‘ ‘ For tlicffe is no pear; that distress after eating gone.
W. B. Arnold sefis our paint in
year’s work Tuesday night with one power but of- God, and the powers JHood’s Sarsaparilla cures all these
I your seotiom_______
of the brightest and best meetings that be are ordained of God. ’ ’ He troubles and many more. It is made
I i I 1 I I ’l"! ■!■'» I
f for years. Something over sixty stu spoke of the creed of the anarchist and to cure, and ;if it did not do so it
would have been a failure instead oi
dents were present. Th^’oommittee
having these meetings in oliarge is said there is a mailed contrast be the niaguifloent success that it is.
\l
doing all it can to make them profit tween tlie creed of the anaroMst and Get. a bottle today, take it faithfully,
you will say with others, it is the
able and interesting.
that of the text. In the evening Mr. and
best medicine money can buy.
A pipu is on foot to have a soliool
Marsli
dwelt
uixm
another
pliaso
of
sweater. Many liave signified their
intention to purchase one. Those Don't let the little ones snft'er from tlie subject, and it is to be regretted
who have playefl on any of the ath eczema or other torturing skin dis that Tlie Mail’s limitations forbid the steel lines; youths who led ootlllons Id the
letic teams are entitled to wear ,the eases. No need for it. Doan’s Ointment publication of an abstract of either winter have been firing locomotives on
school monogram, which is now be cures Can’t harm the most delicate address today^
roads they may manage some day.
skin At any drug store, 60, cents.
ing designed.

I CobDro Classical Institate.

IMPRESSIVE.
from Slxt^ street to the executive raansloB were Hens of thousands of vpeople.
They were come to pay their trlMite of
respect and love to the memory of their
president With b^ed beads and in
deep silence the people watched the last
home-coming .of President McKinley.
There was no music. Amid the hush
8f the great crowds, only the clatter of
the hoi-ses. hoofs, ringing sharply upon
the pavement, was heard.
It was 9:30 when the bend of the
procession reaeheil the White House
groundH, and turned Into the driveway.
Tlie carriagecoiitalhing Mrs. McKlnli’y,
Dr. Rlxey and Abner MeKlnlcy luid
preceded the ^iipenil cortege to. the
White House by some little tiiue. Dr.
Rlxey was the first to alight, and then
Mr. McKinley. They ns.slsted Mrs. Me-*
Kinley to the steps.
M’llh h"r right
ami resting heavily and wearily upon
the shoulder of her brother-hi-hiw. and
supported on the other aide by l>r.
Rlxey, she walked slowly Into the house.
She was closely veiled, but her feeble
steps told the story of her great suffer
ing. She was assisted at once to her
old room and soon retired.
- Keiii I’v.r ..I'r. .>l<'Kiiiley

Dr. Rlxey and Mr. Cortelyou liter
said that she had stood the jotjrni'y v ry
well, and they hud confidently ex
pected that she would couiplele the
sad Journey to her old hoiiie wltlioui
diflioulty. Among those who know her
best, it is doubted whe.lher she yet fully
realizes the ealiniity that lias hefalleii
her, and it is with some apiireliensioii
that thej’ look lorward to the first ila.vs
.alone in Caatoii. "Tlie ma,r-ir,” as .she
always culled lu'r husbuiul. i.s still tviili
her, but when she-fiiuls herself reall.e ull
nione, the uwakeiilng muy try In r
strengfli even lieyolid tlie point yet
readied. I’lic result caiiii'oi befereiold.
When the cortege arrived at the M nit •
House the body hearers took fliell'rhu
upon their sliouldiTs and wailed i iii 1
rresideiit Roosevelt and the menilM't';
of the eahniet laid stliglitod from tliei,
eairlages, and then followod thei.i
through the wide opeti (Im is into ill '
eii'st room. Just in il;e eeuter of ihi‘
room they d‘'iio.slte(l tlieir hurdi n and
stood at stiluio. wliile tlie new I'iiief exeeutlvu and theeahiiiet uieiuhers passed
byriled about the casket were a lialt
hundred tlorul einblenis of exeeplioiial
bv‘auly and as many niori“ were phieed
in the Inside corridor until today. Two
inariiieK, a soldier and a sjiilor stood
guard. oiii‘ at each corner of the casket,
while seated on either side wire two
UKUiiliers of the (.intiid Army and two
menihers of the Loyal Legion. These
will be relieved at iutervul.s of two hours
during the night.
Before nddnight the household had re
tired to rest, and the only lights tq be
seen were those In the room where his
comrades kept watch over their dead
chief.
( he KiiiierHl Train’s .louriiey

KKNWKBBO COtllfTT.—In Probat*,Coart, hald
at aanata. oatha fbartb MpaCav of i aaa«t. twi
P. 8. Haald.admtalttntor on iha aatata of EIIm
A. Masbam, late of Waterville In nid ounntv.
deeeaveu, bavtog presented bis flrtt aeeoont it
admlnlvtretlon of vatd rsiate for allo'wanee:
OBDEKXB That nottea thereof be atven thiaa
weeks suoaessivelr. prior to the'toorih Mondav
of September na^ln the Wstervtlle Mall.a new^
paper pftntsd In WatarrlUe.tbat vll pa-sons Inter,
.astsd may altsid at a Piobale Uum then to
be baht at Angusu, and show asnss. <f aav.
wbyttMtanie should not bo showed
_
O T. SnBvKttS. Jodps*
Attmt: W.A.MEWcOMB. tteglstw.
•vN
-~-V

'

—

'

RRKNKHRC COCNTY-In Probate Court, st
Aognsie, uD the reet-nd Mondsy ot Augaet. IWt.
A UKUT t IX INSTKUMEMT, purporting to br
the last will at d lertHinent of Frankfln A. mvlei,
iHte if 8ldhe].Jq ssid county, deccMed,bsving
bran prrFrntrit for irobatr:
OhDi'iiKti. Tbht notice tbrrtof br givtu three
trerks sure' ssirely prior to the lourih Monday ot
Septenibrr iirat, in the Waterville .Veil a nenspsiwr priuietl III W’hirtvilla, tbnt all pt-rsoiis Intrres'ril iiiiiy attend Ht » Cour' of Frubate then
lo be boltlru et Augesla. and thow oeuve, If aty,
aby ilio said li Ftturacht shoti'il not be proved,
spii'ovrd Hiid allowetl ns the In.t will and testamrni of ibr snid dreunned.
O. I'. f.TKVEXS. .tudgr.
AT-rKSr: W. A. bhtvco.MB, KrgUter. .'Iwld
K ENNEtiEO COCNTY^ln
Frobftte LOUrt»
Courts Mv
At
I
JrrODHlO

AugiinH,
* 'fonrUi. Mondny
. of- Aiigudt.
‘iH, on tho
1901.
A L KH \\\ IN )NSI KUeMENT. (lur^rting to be
lIlM )l•^l
'
M Will
Mild
Of Kraiiknu rtiiiith.

ilUo ot
AtervlOe. In sAhl oouiity, avcensed. haviuti bioit prtireutvd tor rrobAie [
Uhdkrki): hut i/otico thererf b« given three
uevkB »\\ve«:^v>ively.vri« r
tounb .VundAy ol
next, fn the Wmervi lo
newe*
tm|ier primed'ill WAterville, tbMb All pereens in*
tervAied iiiHy nttend At a Court o( Prebate then
to be holdeit a( AiigoPt** And sbow CAuse. tf Aoyp
uhy tbeDAld lortruinent »bould nrt be proved.
Approved h* d a11ow<m1 h8 tUo Uet will And teita*
nieiu ot tbo eiilii deouAued.
U. 'I'. STEVKNS. Jndgrt.
Atieat: W, a. NicwcuMn, Kegiptv r.
l»
KKNVFBKC COUNTY-In ProbAlo O. urt. he id
hi AugubiM.oii tbo rtcoDd Moiitley of a\ kUatslOOU
oe«)rge Bh entliiOs AUininiAtTHior on me estikie
ot EpkirAtm l.uw, Uieof Bldne', In AAid oouiity,
dece. fed, bfitiiig pree-iited bie i;rn ai d tlnAl aoO' ui t of AdiulifitnrAtion of MtdiHtAte for a ow*
Ai co:

(.fnoBKvp; TbHt l ot'ce thereof b”
o ibree
V eel H Alice* pBi^eiT, prK’i to tin t.Y.sh MoudAy
of Stptenib.r next, in ibe
Hall, a
newAoHper yotuletl tn WhIwcvIU**, u»Ht 1
inlb-rrAiml» . y Hli« iid At h Proi-nte Conn u * u to
be liV'd Ht AtuiiMU and (ibow chubo, it uii>, why
me Mime ell uldLot U**Hnowc<l.
i\. T h'rrVl'N';, .lull MATl’KAT: \V. A. > KWroMii,

uUl6

KLNNEHbC tOU>**lY—In rrotwic Cni'. t, iit
Aiigitpt. • on the tourtb .MciutM> « f Augu.-i, 1901,
till jHJtitl'si lor lilt HipomtnoMii ot Ctmr cs F.
tloblihOO. (it V
rvtlh , > uUlt . Mb Bdii
atoc
« obojtlt* luih vim ilie vii>
xed ot tL* (.ntHte
Aiu K, Siiiith, iHte vi tttti i WRtuvn.e, de-

i:

' KOKUKii: 1 hut notice iber* of I t* gt^vn three
W’ Ol P ruct«
>, priot to lb’‘ i-viih .vt^ iiday
o >1 .■triiiboi iM Xi. lit the V . If vine M's 1, a
» tnvj-t rtiHT |> U it-tl III Whio’cHi *. Hint

h)I iuhhoda

hit«H • Bird iim xi l-iid Ht ti Cou t ut P'tYb*'** bott
(o b’■ holilt II at A ogitrtH, Hiid bI
b.o > . i .iujp
why uio prayer oi said peiitb n bs.uutu i.ot be

gmnird.

(J T. STKVKvy,

AiiKsr: \V. A. NkwcoWH, Uegie.or.

JwUl

I

KKNN K»'KC C'»L’N’l Y—In Probate Court, at.

AokubIH. in V4C>vih.i, Ang. dl. liHM.

aV-I er C. iiiiidp, guarai.tit id Fo,e co JC (lage
of Ht niou, in BKidcouniy, mlnos. bhVltig po ocuttid bip tiiml Account ot gnurdunsblp ol pRid ward
for iM ovAUce:
OKI>EKKJ), Thnt notice tliircot bo given
three weeks pucoesslvely prior m the fourth »iotiday of September next. In the Wuiervlile Hall, a
newspApor pnntetl in Wniervii o, ihHtall p^^rsous
liiturcrted inay Attend At H Frohvs.o C urt Ueuto
be held at A ugusta, and sht tv chum^ »it uuy, why
the santo rhouid not be aliowed.

G. T. r*TFVKN8, Judge.

AiTusr: W. A. NlwuomUs Uegister.

awl

KENNEBEC COUNIV-ln Probate Court, a
Augurta ill vuoatioii, August‘.^uib, IIHM.
A UKUTAJN INSTKUAiEN'i, puri^orili g to b
the last will and lesiameut ot Natbaulei m'owu
late ot Beotot. in said oounty deccMsti, Ut%vius
been nreseuteti tor probHt”: *
OKJJKKEi>, 'That uotioe tbercul b( given three
weeks sacoessively prior to the luurth .Vonday
ui September next, tn the ^at^rvltle sMall. a
newspaper printed in WRiervlhe. ilmi nil
Interested may attend at a Court oi iNobaie then
to be holdeu at Augusta, and stow cause, It any,
why the BHid instrument should not be proved»
approved And allowed ns the mrt u ill and testauieut of the said deceased.
G. T. Steven, Juege.
APTFST: W. A, Newcomb, Kegt ter.

Thi-oupii a living lane of bare headed
people streteliln.g from Buffalo up over
the Alleglienie.s, down into the broad
valley of the Susquehanna and on to
the marble city on the banks of the Po
tomac, the nation’s martyred president
yesterday made his last journey to the
li^xcf'utor’M i\olice.
seat of the government over which he
The subfcrik. r hertby gives II" i.'i- U. i l.u hss
presided for four and one half years. ln-eu
Ouly uiiiioiuVit l.xvoul' i d. u.u wi 1 nf
The whole country seemed to have Celiim WiMi-iix nliits Vigu-, Isto of Wstorvllle,
III
Ilio
C-Hilly of Kaniifbotf, lb <• i m-.i m.i given
drained Its population to the sides of bonus HS
tliu law ilirccts. All . i. suo. i.avo.g ilethe track over which the funeral train iimiiils against ibe estate ot sin a met-ased are de
sired
to
iireseiit.
same lor settleieeiit. am] all
passed. The thin lines through the Indebted tlieielotlie
are rcijiusud to make yaymeut
mountaius and sparsely settled districts tiiiiiiediately.
EtlT J. A. LK'Jt'UKNKAU.
thickened at the little hamlets, covered
3vrll>
acres in towns congested into vast multi Aiig. li*. ISkll.
tudes in the larger cities. Work was
doiiiiiiiMiiioiiers’ rVoticc.
suspended in tleld, workshop, mine and
factory. The schools wiwe dismissed, Kkn.nkbkc, as.
Sept. Iltli, A. I>. 180J.
and every when" appeared the trappings Wo, Ibe undersigned, having been duly appoint
ed by the Honorable (J. T. Stevens, Judge of
and tokens of woe.
Probate within and for said County, OouiinissiouA uillllon flags at half mast dotted ers to reoeive and deolde upon tlib claims of the
Wm. Mensiea, M. lb, late of Vassa'a
hillside and valley and formed a thicket oredltoraof
boro. In said County deceased, whose estate has
of color over the cities. And from al been represented insolvent, hereby give publlo
notice, agreeably to the order of the vald Judge
most every banner hung a streamer of of
Probate, that six months from and after the
crepe. The stations were heavy with fourth Monday of April 1001 have been allowed
to
said
to present and prove their alalms.
black, symbols of mouynlng. At all the and thatcreditors
we will attend to the duty assigned us at
larger towns and. cities after the train the office of H. A. Priest In Vassalboro In said
on Saturday, the mh day of October, and
got Into Pennsylvania, militiamen, County
Saturday, the 19th day of October, 1901, at 9 ot the
drawn up at “present arms,” kept back eloek In the afternoon of each of said days.
the enormous crowds.
B. U PB'EST,
JOHN AVERILL Commissioners.
The silence with which the countless
thonsauds saw the casket containing the S182S02
body of their hero and martyr was op
pressive and profound. Only the mm- BCPldent to tho jirocimis liiirdeii It car
bllng of the train wheels, the sobs from ried. The train had the rlRlit of way
men and women with tear-stained faces over ever.vthlnir. Not a wheel moved
and the doleful tolling of bells broke on on the I’ennsylvanla railroad system
the ear. At several places, Williams 80 minutes before tlie pilot eiiKlne was
port, Harrisburg and BaItlmoc.e, the due, or for the same length of time af
chimes played Cardinal Newman’s ter the train had passed. Deneral Su
perintendent Hutchinsou had sent out
grand hymn.
Taken altogether, the journey waa the explicit Instmctious covering every de
most remarkable demonstration of nnl- tail. The order concluded: “Every
Tersal personal sorrow since Lincoln precaution must lie taken by all em
was borne to his grave. Every one of ployes to make this movement absolute
tboee who came to pay their last tribute ly safe."
George W. Boyd, assistant general
to ttae dead had an opportnnity to catch
a glimpse of the flag-covered bier ele passenger agent, had personal charge of
vated to view In the observation car at tba train. Ths train left Buffalo at
S:80 in the morBlsg, and arrived at
the rear of the train.
There was no other bit of color to WaabiagtoD at 8 J8 loot night.
catch the eye on this train of death.
Th^ locomotive was covered with black, I THE RENEWAL A STRAIN.
the curtains of the cars In which sat the
Vacation is over. Again the school
widow, the relatives, of the president, bell rings at noruiug and at (noon,
cabinet members and others were again with tens of thousands tlie hard
drawn. The whole black train was like est kind of work has begun, the re
a shuttered bouse save only for that newal of wliioli is a mental and phy
hindmost car where the body lay guard sical strain to all except tlie most rug
ed by a soldier of the army and a sailor ged. Tlie little girl that a few days
ago Jiad roses in lier olieeks, and tlie
of the navy.
little boy whose lips were tlieu so
Mrs. McKinley stood the trip bravely. red
you would have insisted that
In the morning, soon after leaving Buf they liad been “kissed by .strawber
falo, she ploatUHl so earuq^tly to be al ries,’’ liavo already lost .something of
lowed to go into the cai’ where her dear the appearance of heaitli. Now is a
one lay that reluctant assent was given time when many oliildren sliould bo
and she spent half an hour beside the given a .tonic, 'wliieh may avert much
serious trouble',' and wc know of no
coffin.
All the way the train was preceded, other so higiily to he recommended
Hood’s Sarsuimrilla. wliicJi strength
about 15 minutes, by a pilot engine, as
ens tlio nerves, jierfeets digestion and
sent ahead to test the bridges and assimilation,
and aid.s mental develop
switches and prevent the possibility of ment by building up the whole system.
The Peabody (Mass.) HUtorlqal sooiety
Impossible to foresee an aeoideut.
Not impossible to be prejiiired for it. la to erect a inonumeDt In that town to the
Dr. Thomas’ Edleotrio Oil. Moii- memory of John Proctor, who was execut
urch over pain.
ed for witchcraft In 169'8.

,
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IM rj^oVE
Polish

Best in quality*—largest in quantity—applied with a cloth—makes no dust-r
does its work quickly, easily and effectively.

LOCAL NEWS.
Rev. E. C. Wliittemore is attending
the Kennebec Baptist "association at
Hallowell.
Miss Maud Ricker of Hathaway’s
shirt factory, is visiting her relatives
in Monroe.
Mrs. A. O. Lombard has gone to
Patten for a visit ot two weeks with
friends and relatives.
Miss Ida Towue has gone to Boston
and Now York where she will pur( chase goods for lier fall millinery
trade.
Mrs. H. C. Ford and Mrs. Clarence
Marshall and daughter, Marjoreta,
have gone to Squirrel Island for a
sliort stop.
Walter Reid and family have re
turned from Five Islands wliere they
have bi'on spencin^ tlie summer at
tlieir cottage.
Fred Knautt'. one of the post-ottioe
/ clerks, is visiting his sister. Mrs. D.
W. Parsons of Minneapolis. Minn.,
while on Jiis vacation.
Leslie Williams, a graduate of the
Waterville high school and a football
man. is this week to enter the em
ploy of Wardwell Brothers.
Col. Isaac S. Bangs and Mr. Dennis
M. Bangs have gone to Bangor where
they attended Wednesdai' the meeting
* of the feline Commandory of the
Loyal Legion.
Evander Gilpatrick ot this city at
tended the reunion of the 31st Maine,
hts "old regiment, at Newport Wed
nesday. He wa*. elected treasurer of
the regimental association.
Lawrence iSr Newhall & Co. Tlnrrsday sent a crew of men up to their
camps in the Dead River region to
prejiare camij, dams and waterways
for the rvinter's lumbering operations.
A. O. Lombard has gone to West
Yirginia and Pennsylvania on a busi
ness trip. Before returning home, he
will visit the* E.xixisition at Buffalo.
He e.vpeots to be away about three
weeks.
The Maine Federation of Women’s
•
clubs will hold the next annual meet
ing in Biddeford, October 1(5, 17 and
18, by invitation of the Thursday
club. An interesting programme will
be presented.
Miss Emma Hutchinson is the guest
of Miss Ames of this city. Miss
Hutchinson is a Colby graduate and
is on her wav to Bar Harbor where
she will be an assistant in the high
Boliool of that town.
* Football nniiager Julius H. B. Fogg
of Colby arrived in town^Vednesday.
He is full of hope as well as busine.ss
and brings ’a very cheerful account
of tlie outlook. He'Fnows of several
good men in tlie entering class.
I, O. G. T., Munson Temple, 112,
will have a sociable in Hayden hall,
Temple street, Saturday afternoon,
Sepf G, from 3 to (i p.m. All chil
dren are welcome, .\dmission fi cents.
Entertainmi'iit and refreshments free.
Mr. Josiah D. Hayden, whose eye
was so badlv injured by an accident
last week, is in good condition and
much improved, though Dr. Hill
does not care to make definite predic
tions as to how good tla\ eye will be
in the future.
I' Asa Stevens ot Belgrade near
Sloper'B shore at Great Pond, sent in
to The Mail olttoe one of the largest
potatoes raised in Maine this year.
The tuber was in circumference 18
inches over its greater proportions
and 12 inches around its smaller sec
tion.
W. E. Stearns of Waterville broke
his arm Friday night, while flagging
a train at' Brunswick and E. M.
Coyne, a M. C. R. R. fireman on the
same night and at the same place was

quite badly injured in jumping from
a car to perform ‘ some duty in con
nection witli his work. ,
P. P. Heihs^has placed in his show
window a large electric sign. Mr.
Herbst has had his store filled witli
electric lights and will give a Silver
Street cigar to everyone who guesses
the number of lights in the store,,
tonight daring the hours 7 to 10 p.m.
A very pretty little hop was got up
on Friday evening in honor of Frank
Kane, the baseball pitcher, who lias
made so many friends ^during the
summer in this city. There were ten
couples present, The music was
furnished by Hall’s orchestra.
A hearing is pnnounced to be held at
the ;_Elmwood hotel on the 27th of
September before the railroad com
missioners. It is upon the petition
of the W. W. & F. Railroad company
for authority to take for a railroad
station and other purposes land in
Winslow owned by Josiah W. Bassett.
The name of Czolgosz should be
lironounoed “Choalgosh, ’ according
to Polish autliority. The word is de
rived from a Polish verb which means
to drag or creep or crawl. Used as a
noun it iiicaus a creeping, crawling
tiling sucfi as a snake. Czolgosz’s
name fits the creature like a glove.
Railroad Commissioners Beuj. F.
Chadbourne and Parker Spoff'ord were
in town tliis afternoon. They go
hence to Fairfield and Skowlicgan.
Commissioner Cliadbourne looks as
comfortable and happy as might be
expected of a man just reappointed
to a position for which tliere were a
number of otlicr aspirants.
Tlie meeting of the Waterville Board
of Trade which was held at the
city rooms Wednesday night elected
Frank Redington and George F.
Davies as delegates to represent the
local board at the state meeting in
Rockland. Dr. A. Joly and L. G.
Salisbury were elected alternates.
The president of tlie board was em
powered to fill any vacancies.
The excursion iiarty to Moosehead
Lake and Kineo was not a very happy
crowd when they reached this city
Wednesday|night. The train left early
in the morning and was disabled tliree
miles from Mooson village so that the
exunsionists had to wait three hours
beyond schedule time before reaching
Greenville.
The sail up the lake
was damp and cold and tlie Kineo
house liad closed the dining room at
the time of the arrival of the excur
sionists and refused to' feed them.
They liad to be satisfied witli what
they could pick up at the store. As
the boat reached Kineo so late the
jiarty was only allowed 45 minutes
ashore instead of four hours and tlie
return sail was only a repitition of
tlie sail up. To cap the climax they
arrived iff this city during one of the
heaviest showers of the season.
Saturday was a quiet and mourn
ful one. Flags throughout the city
were at half mast and many draped
with crape. The large show windov
of Redington & Co. was the fii’st to
have its curtain rolled up to display
a draped window. In the center of
the window was a large portrait of
McKinley setting well back into the
window and a draping in black and
white suiTOundiiig it. The outer
window space in the rear of the
white and black draping being covered
by draped United States fiags. The
window of L. H. Soper & Co. ’s store
was also finely decorated. In the
center was the picture of McKinley.
The rear and all sides of the window
were then shut in by yards and yards
of black crape draping. On either
side of the jiortrnit stood stately lialms
upon pedestals also draped in black.
The effect of the window was very
impressive. Alden & Deehan also had
a large portrait of McKinley in their
window draped with a frame of black
with a background of national fiags.

TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS

A Winchester Tak^-Down Repeating Shotgun, with

a strong shooting, fuli choked barrel, suitable for
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot
ing, fisfs at only $12.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes a serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody’s pocket book.
Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outiast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are just as reliable besides.
1 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

-

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

G. E. Scates is building- a stable on
his place in Winslow.
W. D. Bangs of Los Angeles, Oal.,
is visiting his cousin, D. M. Bangs
of this city.
Miss Elizabeth Tattle of ^Brooklyn,
N. Y., is the guest at the home of A.
A. Littlefield.
On Thursday Rev. E. 0. Whittemore
united in marriage Porter H. Soule
and Mary I. Landry.
Mark Spiller of Kent’s Hill, who
has been visiting friends in this city
for a few days, has returned home.
■ Mrs. Nora Thayer has returned
from the Belgrade House " where she
has been enjoying a week at the
pond.
Mrs. W. B. Smiley returned Friday
night from Belfast where she has
been the guest of friends for the past
week.
Mrs. J. E. Clark has reumed from
Bangor and West Roxbury where she
has been visiting for the past two
mouths.
Mrs. I. F. Yates and son, Samuel,
have returned from Round Pond
where they have been spending the
summer.
The family "of H, N. Beach, [who
ha've been spending the past two
months at their cottage at Great pond,
have once more returned to this city.
Harry Dolley and family of Sche
nectady, N. Y., formerly of his city,
who. have been visiting friends in
the city left Friday on their return
trip home.
The six months old daughter of
J. M. Greaney, president of the com
mon council, was buried Sunday,!
afternoon from the St. Francis de
Sales church.
Mrs. C. W. Clapp and Miss Coriuue Clapp, who have been visiting
Mrs. I. S. Bangs, returned to their
home in Roxbui-y ' Saturday. Mrs.
Eugene Billings, who has also .^beon
visiting Mrs. Bangs,also loft Saturday
morning for her home at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
A reporter of The Mail was Saturday.shown a telegram, from a Boston
wholesale house that stated that there
was no common black cambric to be
had in Boston. As soon as the serious
report went out yesterday of the
president’s condition the material
was all bought up.
An array of silver ware in the
window of a'hardware store naturally
attracts attention. In one of the will
ows of W. B. Arnold & Co. ’s store
are displa.yed the prizes taken by .the
members of the Waterville Gun club
daring the recent contest at Portland.
There are shown four silver cups won
by the members of the team and the
gold-lined silver mug which Dana P.
Foster took for the best score made by
one of the wining team and also the
silver pitcher, awarded to the state
champion., wliich is the property’of
Mr. S. L. Preble. They are worth
looking at.

Dr.lcnfler’s

THE BPISOOPAL HEETINOS.

ol(Ruretf,WoutitDi»xaieuin^ini,Aeumitfl4,
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INFLAMMATION
b Bunithroat,
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NEW ENGLAND ANARCHISTS.
The; are Chiefly Theorists and Only
Dangerous from Their Teaching.
Anarchists are "few and far'be
tween’’ in Boston at jthe present time,
says the Boston Journal, f From what
oonld be learned ‘Saturday there are
not more than 26 alert, bona fide mem
bers of the order here. Year# ago
there were more, but their raqks
seem to be thinning out.
‘ ‘ They used to meet in a house on
Tremont street several years ago,’'
remarked a man wlfb has been Closely
allied iwith the. order for nearly a
decade, “but there is no official head
quarters now. Meetings are Jield oc
casionally in private residences. The
seoretiveness, the solemn, weird rit
ual and mode of procedure that the
public attaches to the disciples of
the order is nothing more than fancy.
There is notliing out of the ordinary
about their meetings. Most of them
are open to the public. The pro
gramme usually includes vocal and
instrumental seleotious and a lecture,
usually by some brother of standing
in the order, ,who expounds the prin
ciples of anarchy. The discourse is
followed by general discussions. Of
coarse, at tlie private meetings of
the ‘‘group,’’ comers must display
tlieir credentials tlie sam^ as in any
other society. That is no more than
natural.
‘The order is split up into bands
called ‘ gronjis. ’ The ‘ group’ in this
city does not comprise much • more
than 20 or 26 active members. Tliere
are a number of haiigers-oii aud mpre
who are drawn by curiosity. When
ever a meeting is held at which there
is a spirited speaker, women are to'
be found*in thenudienoe. S.ioh meet
ings usually attract in the vicinity
of 300 people. The followinp is made
up largely of Russian .lews froui the
Steppes, Gormans, Poles, Italians, and
a few Ameriaiis are to be found in
the fold.
"The movement in this city can
hardly be termed an organized one.
Tlie fact that anarchists of the true
type do not sanofton or recognize any
head or leadership is not any too
well known as far as I can gather
from public utterances. The common
impression seems to be that they do.
It is not so Anarohism is divided
into two .schools, the'philosophical,
made up of educated men who are
theorists, [and the lower aud more
radical class who carry into practice
the theories the others only preach.

Clias. Replogle of'Atwater, O., was
unable to work on account of kidney
Take One of Dr. Agnew’s Liver trouble. After using Foley’s Kidney
Pills .after dinner. It’ will promote Cure four days he was cured.
digestion and overcome any evil S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville., M
effects of too hearty eating. Safe,
prompt, active, painless and pleasant.
FIREMEN’S MUSTER.
This effective little pill is supplant
ing all tlie old school nauseous pur
Tliey had a firemen’s muster at
gatives. 40 doses, 10 cents. 100 doses, Brunswick Tuesday. In the hand
25 cents.—7.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. engine contest the first tirize of $125
was won by tjie Niagaras of Bruns
Plaisted.
/
wick, dfstahoe, 205 feet, 8',. inches;
the
second prize of $50 was taken by
SHORES-DOLLEY.
the Kennebec of Brunswick, distance,
On Wednesday afternoon at 1.30
200 feety' 4 iirohes; the third prize of
]i. m.. Randolph C. Shores of Winslow $25 was carried away by the Water
and Carrie E. Dolley. daughter of
Witch of Bowdoinham. distance, 198
William Dolley of Vassalboro, were
feet, 9)<f inches; the Heolas, of Ran
united in marriage at the home of
dolph, played 168 feet. 9% inches.
Mrs. N. T. McCrillis of Winslow by
The police had to interfere to pre
the Rev W. M. Strout.
vent the Brunswick companies from
The bes^ man was Charles Dolley
getting into a fight.
and the bridesmaid Miss Edith Dol
The hose reel race, distance 900 feet,
ley, the brother and sister of the
was won by the H. & C.. Co. of Bath;
bride.
The bride was dressed in
time, 43 3-6 seconds. The time of the
white organdie'- and wore a corsage other contestants J;was: Auburnfi, ^6
bouquet of pinks. The bridesmaid
seconds: Pine Tree of Brunswick, 46
wore a blue tulle.
2-3 seconds; Yarmouths of Yarmouth,
• Mr. and Mrs. Shores left on the
44 4-5 seconds; Niagara of Brunswick,
afternoon train for Boston and vicin
no time taken; Waterville No. 4, 60
ity, where they will spend tlieir
seconds; Kennebec of Brunswick, 44
honeymoon, residing on their return
seconds.
Mucli dissatisfaction was
in Winslow.
expressed with the timing.

BANNER

SALVE

the most healing salve in the world,
This si^ature is on every box of the genulM

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu

the remedy that cure* a hold In one day

DOUBLE WEDDING.
On Monday morning tliere occurred
at the St. Francis de Sales church a
double wedding. John H. Libby and
Flora St. Oment and Frank Dumont
and Clara Libby being united in
marriage by Rev. Fr. Charland. In
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Libby and
Mr. and Mrs. Dumont were tendered
a reception by Jogseph Libby at his
homo in Winslow. Over 200 friends
of the happy couple were in attend
ance.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Libby and Mr.
and Mrs Dumont were the recipients
of numerous and costly presents.

FoIey*s Honey and Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
william A. Anderson, the Demooratio
nomluee for Attorney-(general In 'Virginia,
li a Confederate veteran, and lost a leg In
tbs battle of Manassas.

Otojiro, the Japanese aotor, who Is now
playing in London, was formerly attaobed
to_tbe embassey of his oontry In Franca.
He bs; made many adaptations of Enropean plays for tbe Japanese theatres.

Every HorsemaD Knows
that it is foolish to abuse a
willing horse.
It is more
fooltsh to abuse your stomach
and the pains of indigestion
will soon prove that to you.
If you are finding it out for
yourself, try a bottle of the
TRUE

“LT.” ATWOOD’S BITTERS
and he cured.

Bishop Codman Prea<^ Tuesday Eve
ning.
The exeroises in oonneotion with
the quarterly meeting of the Board
of Missions of the Diooese of Maine
*k'* ..'i'xripinc.udiUiu
were continued Tuesdays byj a pub
of the
Maltingdnrinicil.ep; alowferer; mod
lic service at St. Mark’s ohnroh which
often In children, oooTiileloas.
was very well filled.
The service was sung by the Rev.
Dr. Charles M. Sills, Dean of St.,
Luke’s Cathedral, Portland. The first
lesson was read by the Rev. W. A.
Sparks of Presque Isle and the sec
is the beat worn nmedvmsda. IthaabMnin
ond lesson by the Rev. E. D. Johnson
‘SSL*
Tegatable. harmlBM
and .Deotnal. Where noarorms are preeent
of Brunswick.
The music by the
It aote as a Tonic, and oorreote the oondKIon
of tbe mnoons membrane of the stomaob and
vested choir, assisted to some extent
bowels A positive onre for Constipation and
UilloneneeB, and a valuable remedv in all
by the visiting clergy, was of high
the common complainte of children. Price
36
cents, ^kvonr druggist for it.
character aud the singing of hymns
Dr. J. F. TRUK A Cb., Anbum. Me.
HpcoiRi ^eetraent for Tape^Wormi. Free pemphltt.
particularly hearty.
The sermon was preached by the
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Bishop' of COBURN CLASSICAL INSTirUTB
Maine, wlio spoke upon Confirmation.
Tlie following are the members of
It was an earnest, plain spoken address the entering class who Jiave already
and apnarently intended quite as much registered:
for the large number of clergymen
William E. Ousliing, Freeport; Ar
who were among Ills’ hearers as for thur E. Winslow, Oakland; Margaret
the rest of his larg4 audience. Prob Spedgell. Cary; Everett G. Low,
ably some of them were a little sur Shawmut; Henry MoGinniss, Wins
prised by the broadness and liberality low; Marohie E. Nevells, Oakland;
of .the Bishop’s views.
^
Freid Marshall, 'Waterville; Arris C.
Before the benediction Bishop Cod- Cook,Friendship; MerrickL. Streeter.
man spoke feelingly of the fact that Arlington Heights. Mass. ; Wayne S.
they had been uraying God to sjiare Cliadbourne, .Mattawamkeag; Adelia
the life of the president of the nation C. MoFarlaud, North Lamoine; Fred
and asked the oongregatiou to unite H. Bridgham. Sullivau;
Florence
with liim in giving thanks for tlie I. Spencer. Waterville; Arthur V
prospects of the president’s speedy re Parsons, East Wilton; Catharine D.
covery from Ills injuries.
Jameson, Friendship; Margaret .1.
Wednesday morning there were two Murphy, Friendsliip; Gertrude W.
celebrations of the Holy Eucharist Haines, Waterville; Nellie M. Race,
and afterwards tlie clergy assembled Green Lake; Harold R. Jewell, Herin oonfereuoe wliile the Women’s Mis 111011 Center; Eriiest L. Coffin, Ash
sionary Auxiliary met at the rectory.
land ; Laughton Whitlock, Calais;
The usual business was transacted by
Clareiioe A. Bates. Montague; Jessie
the Board of Missions, the allotments M. Cousins, Waterville; 'Minnie G.
of aid being made to the various Reed, Springfield; Addie I. Bennett,
liarislies wliich are the recipients of Dauforth; Sadie B. Young, Solon:
assistance-.
Estelle M. Beals, Middleton, ,Nova
Tliere were 19 clergymen ili attend
Scotia; Albion W. Bodwell, Siiriiigance Wediiesdn valid 50 ladies present at vale; Charles E. Merrilield, Snriugthe meeting of tlie Women’s Au.xiliary.
vale; Clarence E. Jewell, North Sliapleigh; Carl F. McNally, Waterville;
^topA theCviugli
and works off tho CoUl
#
Jennie L. Walker, Canton ; Herbert R.
LaX'itlvu Bio'no-Quiiiiiie Tablet? cure a cold iu Goodwin, Hallowell; George I. Hig
one (lny. No (lure, i.u Pay. Price 25 cents.
gins, Clinton; Fred K. Conaiit, Roxbury. Mass. ; Raljih A. Curtis. FreeBUILDING NOTES.
ixirt: Walter Liiisoott, Bar Harbor;
There is a house in piocess of erec Louise Richmond, Boston ; Harry M,
tion ill tliis’city but not nearly com Daniels, Freedom.
pleted which was recently sought
irt-eiiiied the Honor.
after by a man who was willing to
‘‘Poiliiiis,' .uaid Cnloiu'l Il.ankthuntake it on a ten years’ lease but he dcr, “j on have nailietl a now brand of
could not get it. Already it had been whisky Ill'll 1- nie. have you not, snh?”
leased for five years.
‘1 have taken that liberty, colonel,’"’
Loss of time on the new city hall answered tlie distiller.
‘Well, snh.” rejoined the colonel, “L
is unfortunate for that ought to be so
far completed next summer as to he shall hate to ask you to call it someused when the centennial celebration thing else. 1 have tried It, suh.”—
Chicago ‘Tribune.
occurs. Delays -now count.
Probably no house built this year
The growtii of grass that comes in ahas attracted more attention than Icng. mild, moderately rainy autumn la
Selden E. Whitcomb’s on Western said to be tar more nutritious for cat
avenue. The windows are now iu tle than the spring grass. It Is richer.
and it will be ready for ocouiianoy.
Contractor Braun says, by November
Unr Dnnabtcra.
first.
The hoiiselio'.d lilessed with nobic
The old Davis building near tlie daugbtei.‘5 cuglit to be a b.appy one^
corner of Summer and Gold streets RuskUi sr.ys that most parents forget,
is being reconstructed by Mr. George however, to imbue tliem with a love of
F. Davies and Dr. O. C. S. Davies nature which is so invigorating an®
of Augusta into a double tenement licaltbl’iii.
"CIvc tber;.’’ says he, “not only nobleliouse. The contract was taken
an
teacliii.gi, L .t miilc teachers, and give
Augusta man who has a crew at work. tl;cm iiic help which alone has some
Work on tlie reconstruction of the times d( ae inoie than all other Influfront of the store occupied by J. G. C..CCS—tb.e 1 !‘lp of wil'd and fair na
Darrah & Co., on Main street, has ture. Vou caiiiiot baptiz<‘ tlioui rightly
began. It will be a great improve In inch (U f>p cliurch fonts unless you
ment to the western side of tlie street, baptize them also lu tbe sweet waters
and may lead to other improvements. which the great Law Giver strike*
Work on the Turner store, mentioned forth from the rocks of your native
land. You canuot lead them faithfully
Tuesday, and on the Drummond block to those narrow, ax hewn church altars
aud elsewhere iu that neighborhood while the azure altars In heaven re
is ill the same line.
main, for you, without inscription; al
tars built not to, but by, an unkno-wu
• 100 RBWABD 8100.
God.”

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

PIN WORM

Tho readere of this paper will be pleased to
learu that there is at least oce dreaded disease
that scleiioe bas been able to cure in all its stages
and that i- Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive euro known to the medical fratern..
Hy. Catarrh being a oonstitntlonal disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly up
on the blood and mucuous surfaces of the sys
tem, theteby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials. Address,
F.J. CHENEY, & CO., ToUdo,;v.
Sold hy Druggists, 75o.
Hall’s Family Pills .letha bast.

AN INTERESTING LETTER.
Mayor Boothby of Portland has re
ceived the foUowing letter from Mr.
James Y. Mahoney, superintendent
of ‘the passenger department, PanAmerican exposition:
"Knowing the deep interest taken
by you in the condition of the presi
dent, the director general directs me
to say that ‘at this -wfiting all indi
cations are favorable, and that if you
■wish he will be glad to have all
bulletins sent you by wire. | Those
about the president desire that the
nation "shall be encouraged in their
belief as to his prompt recovery, and
thence feel that no change whatever
should be made in the plaas of the
exposition, which will be carried on
iu every way as you have been ad
vised heretofore.
"Your aid iu instilling tliis feeling
abroad is confidently counted on, with
the belief that Buffalo will become
the rallying Jplaoe for our people, all
of whom so earnestly pray for the
president’s recovery. ’’
CO

PISO’S CURE

tmnimPWmrm
Couiib Syrup. Tables Guix
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The doctor sometimes passes a harder
sentence than the judge. But the sen
tence of" the doctor is more often set
aside or overruled than is that of the
judge. In the case of ‘Mrs. Reycraft
given below, the doctor sentenced her toabout eighteen years of physical punish
ment and misery. But she rebelled
against the sentence, and commenced
the use of Doctor
Piefee’s Favorite
Prescription.
In
a few weeks she
was a well woman.
It’s a peculiarity
of the cures ef
fected by the use
of Doctor Pierce’s
Favorite Prescrip
tion, that they are
genethlly cures of
chronic diseases.
A woman suffers
-with diseases
peculiar to her sex, she takes medical
treatment, gets no better, and has no
hope held out to her of improvement.
Then in her discouragement she turns to
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
finds a prompt and lasting cure. "Fa
vorite Prescription ” establishes regu
larity, dries unhealthy drains, heals in
flammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
"Four years ago my health began to faU,»
•writes Mrs. NelUe M. Reycraft, i - Glenwoofl,
Washington Co., Oregon. "I had a -very heavy
dragging and weight in the region of the utei^,
pain in back, and loins, could not lift anytmng
heavy, rest at night very poor; stomach de
ranged. One physician said I was overworked,
another said I had congestion and falling of
uterus. He treated me nine months and said I
would not be well until I had passed the change
of life. I wak only twenty-seven years old then.
I became discouraged, and began using Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Took a tea-

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has restored m«
to health. If suffering women would-give it a
lair trial they would give it praise.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 2i one-cent' stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. .Addiass Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ffis Career From Its
Humble Beginning In
a Small Town to the.
Presidency of
the United
States.
Long and honorable was the
tublio career of William McKin'
It extended from the time
when, ail. a mere stripling, he held
.^way in a log cabin coiintry school
|to the tragic moment when, as
chief exeputive of the nation, he
was felled by the assassin’s bnllet.
During all that time his record
suffered neither blot nor blemish.
'He was tested as a soldier, as a
lawyer, as a politician, as a states
man, as the head of the nation^
In each case he stood the test.
In private life he began by be
ing a manly boy, a dutiful and obedieift son. He continued as a
faithful and loving husband, one
whose example has had its good ef
fect on the national character.
His life was typically American,
the life of an American of the best
type. And thrqugh it aU he was
ia patriot. Above personal ambi
tion were ever in his mind his
country and his country’s good.

fce trained,” said her father, "to boy
heir own bread if tccessakr, and. not to
seU herself to matrimony.”
She fia7 many buTIotb'nut Major MeKtaHy. then a rising young lawyer,
vanquished all rivaiFy, remov^ the
young woman from fhe cashier’s win
dow and won from honest James Sax
ton these words when the bund of the
daughter was gained:
"You are the only man I have ever
known to whom I would intrust my
daughter.”
Mrs. McKinley always assisted her
Itnsband in politics. . Her ill health in
nowise deterred her from enjoying the
polltiral honors he won, nor did it pre
vent ner from being a wise counselor.
Her presence time and again served as
an Inspiration to her husband. When
political preferment first came to Mc
Kinley, it was his wife who convinced
him tbat be should accept. She believ
ed Implicitly In bis talents, and that his
service would be for the good of the
state she was certain. She never wav
ered In her faith in her husband’s con
victions.
Mrs. McKinley had confidence In her
husband .not only ns a public ofiaclal,

m’kinlbv at

United States senator anl
Justice of the United States snpremo
eonrt, and Bntherford B. Hayi^ afteovratd governor of Ohio and president
of the United StateA Ibeaeareafew
of the Ulnetrlons men irbo were oome
on tee roll of officers of the galMnt
reglinent in which matched Private
William McKinley, Jr.
He carried tee mnskot for fourteen
months;, teen he was promoted. .But
he won his promotion honestly. Hlecomrades of
rank and file |)ear tes
timony to tee fact that he was a good
•oldier; teat he prafonned every duty
devolving upon him with fld^ty and
intelligence and without complaint.
They congratnlated him, therefore,
when he wes made commissary ser
geant of tee regiment Later, after
Antletam, he was made a secemd Uentenant and the Mahoning county boy
had risen from the ranks.
He was now to all Intents and pur^
poses a trained veteran. I’He bad had
his baptism In blood at Camifex Fer
ry. He bad gone teroogh tee West
Virginia campaign and become a part
of the magnificent Army of tee Poto
mac under Mcffiellan. South Mountain,
and Antletam had been made immor
tal by the blood of heroes, and tee
shoulder straps were worn with a due
but not exaggerated realization of the
responsibilities they Implied. He be
came a second lieutenant on Sept 24,
1862. He was promoted to first lieu
tenant. Feb. 7. 1863. Hls commission
as captain bears date July 25,1864.
The brevet rank of major was con
ferred by President Lincoln “ter gal
lant and meritorious services at tee
battles of Opequan, Fisher’s Creek and
Cedar HUL” He was with Sheridan
In the Sbepandoab campaign, was at
Winchester, Cedar Creek, Fisher’s
Hill, Opequan, Kemstown, Floyd
Mountain and BerryvlUe, where ^s
horse was shot ui^Cr him, and In Ml
the battles In- whiS the Twenty-third
participated. He served oil the steffs
of
Generals Hayes, Crook, Hancock
BEoiNirma or ms imoAu

hls early protessidnal
he was an
active iiartioipant in Rlpudlioan cam
paigns and eiuly gav^e^dmca~ot the
power he later developed as a public
speaker and orator. -The plan bf hls
ilitical speaking was always the same.
e first thoiOTghly ihflstercd the subr
Ject In hand and then presented It forci
bly.
Major McKinley was but tMrty-three
years old when he was elected by the
people of hls dis
trict to represent
them in congress.
There be soon made
his mark and was
retvuincd at each
'Subsequent election
until that of 1890,
In which year a change In the bounda
ries of his district defeated him by a
majority of only 302.
While In congress he served on the
committee on revision of laws, the Ju-

S
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dietary committee, the committee on
expenditures In the postoffice depart
ment and the committee on rules. 'When
General Garfield received the nomina
tion for the presidency, Mr. McKinley
was assigned to the vacancy on the

OABKRB.

blit as a man. Her Illness was often
overcome by her affection, and she
traveled thousands of miles when she
was weak In body merely tbat she
might be near him. She encouraged
him by word, look and presence, and
bh In knightly style returned the fa
vors and reciprocated the sacred affec
tion. Her home life was short, for out
of tbe*^rty years of married life more
than twenty-four were passed by her
husband In the public service.
Mrs. McKinley for years has spent
much of her leisure in crocheting those
dainty little slippers which have so
many times brought sunshine Into
gloomy hospital wards In various parts
of the country. It is said that she has
knitted over 6,000 pairs of these slip
pers In her twenty-six years of invalid
life. In'appearance Mrs. McKinley is
of niedltim height, with brown hair
and large deep bide eyes. Although ah
invalid, ‘she was fond of making' and
receiving sails and often went on shop
ping tours. Mrs. McEfinley never caTed
much for dress, although her toilets
have always been In excellent taste.

WUllsm McKinley came from tbat
dominant race that has furnished thlsnatlon with some
of Its greatest sol
diers and statesmen. He was
Scotch-Irlsh hy de
scent, and his an
cestors Immigrated
to this country ear
ly enough to have sons who took a pa
triotic part In the war of the Revolu’.tlon.
The family removed from Pennsyl
vania to Ohio In 1814, and from that
day has been Identified with that
state not In a great public way, buti
simply as faithful and devoted cltl, aens, not striving for particular emi
nence, but notable for sturdiness, of
.character and Integrity.
It was among such people _aud of
’.them that William Mc^fnley was born
At Niles, In Trumbull county, O., Feb.
26,1844.
A younger son, be was destined by
his father, after whom be was named,
for the bar. He was educated at the
For many years Mrs. McKinley’s face
public schools, and later-entered Alle- has betrayed a faint languor, sugges

m’kinlev as a bbevet majok.
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ghany college at Aleadvllle, Pa., teach
ing school to pay his tuition fees.
Scarcely was he matriculated wlien
the civil war came on. Ho was but a
Stripling of nineteen when he entered
iiB^a private.
McKinley, as those who remember
him as a boy In Poland, O., declare,
was a real boy, full of fun, loving ath
letic sports, fond of horses and hunt j
Ing and fishing and all outdoor exer- .
■else, r.'id yet nt 10 w? find bbn tn.'-h'<vl
upon himself a serious view of life.
The church records show that in 1808,
when he was hardly 16, ho united with
the Methodist Episcopal church of Po
land.
McKinley’s father n^s an Iron manu
facturer and a pioneer In that business.
William ,was his third son, the eldest
being David, the second James and the
youngest Abner.
McKinley’s mother was alert and vig
orous, mentally and physically, up to
the time of her death, which occurred
when she was nearly ninety years of
age.
Major Mcdf liiley’s home life was very
happj’ despite the fact that his wife
was ati id valid.
Mrs. McKinley
was Miss Ilia Sax
ton. daughter of
Jame.s and Mary
Saxton of Canton,
f). She received
an excellent edu
cation when a girl, spent some, lime
abroad and became her father’s assist
ant In his bank, wttore It was said that
her fair face attracted bomiuets and
bank notes to liie window. "Khe must

tive of the liwalld, but It Is fair and
bears a stamp of beauty. In spite of the
flfty-flveyears shecarrles. Her ill healtli
dates from girlhood. A.s a student she
with difficulty undertook the studies
of the course, by reason of this eondi
tlon, but ■with constant care and fre
quent medical attention she overcame
all trouble sufficiently to enjoy life and
to taste of its pleasures. Her actual
invalidism dates from the birth of hei'
second child. In ISTl, This child died
In its Infancy and was followed by the
first child, a daughter of three years, a
short time afterward. Mrs. Saxton.
Mrs. McKinley’s mother, also died about
this time. These sorrows were rnore
than she could bear, and she never" re
covered.
A little story of McKinley’s home
acts -while governor may be of Interest.
No less than his attentlon to his wife,
bis thought and
As
care for his moth
er, particularly
a Son.
since his father’s
death In 1892, have
attracted comment.
It had been his custom while at home
In Canton to take Ills mother to church
each Sunday morning. When he went
to Columbus as governor, be determin
ed to keep up the practice as much as
possible, and unless the press of public
business was very great he always
slipped quietly over to Canton from the
state capital on Sunday mornings and
walked t9 church with his mother on
his arm. The next train would carry
him to Columbus, ■\vhere his wife
pwaited his coming. Naturally the
metber looked with pride on such a
c.m. and siie followed with keen Inter
est the progress of his first presidential
canvass.
. . • ■ ..... Young McKinley had been a keen ob
server, so far as his opportunities went,
of the political
events that culini
nate’d In the firing
McKinley
on Fort Sumter.
as
Thocall of the pres
Ident for troops
a Soldier.
found a quick re
spouse In his breast,
and when the drums and fifes arou.sed
the echoes of the quiet streets of Po
land among the first u])plicants for cii
listmeiit was William McKinley, .Tr.
It was ii i.’cw i‘.':p( ricucc and a new
school that the eigiiUcn-ycur-old ho.\
entered, this school of war, but he liaiJ
wondm-ful teachers. It was his good
fonnne that assigned him to the Tweiity-thii’d Ohio, ’i'he recruits that composed It were In .lime, bsiil, mustered
and foriii' il into a regiment. It.s tlr-i
coiuui'l was William S. liosecraus, afi
erward major general commanding tlu
department of tiie Cumberland. Secend in command wa.i Stanley M
thews, wtio wu.-- a (.plendid soldier, bin
wou bfi. iri-c2UCi,t UuuorB In civil Up hi

ments not approved by the committee,
had been brefeht under the operation
of the previous question. It stood com
plete, ready to go forth for good or
evil. Upon McKinley devolved the task
of smoothing Its path and speeding it
upon Its way.
The occasion, thoroughly advertised,
attracted to the capltol an Immense
throng. The gal
leries were one
mass of humanity,
an^ the anticipa
tion of the vote
had compelled the
attendance of ev
ery member. As
usual, McKinley spoke without notes.
His voice, penetrating but not barjib,
filled the chamber. Every sentence
was distinctly heard. Never was an
orator more free from the ordinary
claptrap than McKinley. So true is
this that the Incident when he sudden
ly drew from beneath hls desk the suit
of clothes which be purchased for $10
at the establishment of a fellow repre
sentative In Boston, In order to demon
strate the cheapness of wearing ap
parel, stands out with vivid distinct
ness.
It was this earnestness and self con
viction that made McKinley’s address
In the house and on the stump so effec
tive. Indeed the occasion Is still re
called when be held an audience of
Georgia people for two hours at a
Chautauqua assembly near Atlanta
while he preached to theth the glories
of the protective tariff system. ‘Tt
was only by the greatest self control,”
said the late Henry W. Grady, speak
ing of this event afterward* “f"’* ’
restrained myself from rising as Mc
Kinley concluded his wonderful speech
and declaring myself henceforth ready
to follow him as a disciple.”
James G. Blaine In bis “Tt^enty
Years of Congress” reviewed the For
ty-fifth congress,. In which McKinley
first sat, as follows: “William McKin
ley, Jr., entered from the Canton dlstript. He enlisted in an Ohio regiment
when but 17 years old and won the
rank of major by meritorious service.
The Interest of his constituency and
bis own bent of mind led him to the
study of industrial questions, and be
was soon recognized In the bouse as
one of the most thorough statisticians
and one of the ablest defenders of the
doctrine of protection.”
At a great mass meeting in Indian
apolis several years ago the late exPresldent Harrison was presiding offi
cer. McKinley was one of the speak
ers, and Harrison introduced him as
follows:
“He has endeared himself to all by
bis record as a gallant young soldier
battling for the flag. He has honored
himself, his state and the oountry by
bis conspicuous services In high legis
lative and executive places. No man
more than he is f amlMar with the ques
tions that now engage public thought.
No man Is more able than he lucidly to
set them before the people. 1 do not
need to Invoke your attention to what
he shall say. He will command It”

MBS. M’KINIEY.
MB. U’KIKLBY’S MOTBEB.

committee on ways and means. He
The sentiment wbph resulted fit tas
anct^^ Carroll. I|e was mustered out served on the lost mentioned committee nomination of McKinley for governor
of Ohio was enwith the regiment July 20, 1805, after until the expiration of hls last term as

more than, four years’ continuous serv
ice.
When tlie war closed, McKinley was
Just twenty-two.. He was full of youth
ful enthusiasm and
ardor, and he re
turned to hls home
McKinley
in Ohio fully ex
as
pecting to accept
the flattering" offer
a Lawyer.
made him of a
oommission in the
regular army. But to this hls parents
offered strong opposition. They point
ed out the small rewards that come to
the soldier In time of peace. At length
he yielded to their persuasions and re
luctantly gaye up hls dreams of mar
tial glory and bent his mind upon the
pursuits of peace. The war had en^d
all thought of a collegiate career. Hu
c.'tst about for a profession, and natu
rally, considering the bent of hls mind,
he chose the law. He became a student
in the offices of Charles E. Glidden
and David Wilson, then leaders of the
Mahoning county bar. He supplement
ed his reading by taking the course at
the Albany Law school and In 1867
was admitted/to the bar. He located
at Canton, where ho formed a partner
ship with Judge Beldeu.
He was an excellent advocate, even
In those early days, and made some of
the best jury arguments ever heard at
the Stark county bar. At the time he
was flr.st elected to congress he enjoyed
one of llie best general practices la the
count.v. '
As a lawyer Mr.■"McKinley was al
ways thorough and careful in tli'.- prep
aration of oases. He had the ceiiiidence
of everybody uud soon bec.'inu- ijiirtleularly promluout us an ud'-ocate. He
prepared hliufelf by thoi-ouuli courses
qf reading for hls pub)o;.ear cr. lie re
sembled Gar-held much In ihi.’r rc.-pect
and posfiesaed I'lem nt- of s.n ii.cai iiy
rca.son -of his thorough stnuy of polit
ical subjects. Hi- seems lo h ■ v'»‘ iiad iu
view, from tire bcgiuniiig die devotion
of his life.tq pbbllc ,sci’yiet

Representative. While chairman of this
gendered imihedicommittee he framed the McKinley bill,
As Governor atoly upon |bp jinwhich afterward became a law.
uouncement of the
,and
McKinley was a protege of ex-Preslresult of the elec
tion of 1890, when
dent Hayes, and up to the time of the
President.
latter’s death he recognized the oxafter fourteen
president as bis adviter and counselor.
years’ continue.i .
He was In- General Hayes’ regiment service in congress the Ohio stutesn.i.u
during the civil war. General Hayes was defeated fcnjrc-eleqtlon.
During Ills gobernatorial*’cr.inpaign
knew him and hls father w^ell, and saw
in the dashing 3-oung cavalier the germ In ISO.'l McKlnloy visited eiglity-six oi
of greatness. lie needed a counselor, ' the elghty-cight counties of Ohio a.’ijd
an adviser, a. friend, and General made 160 speeches. He was elected hy
Hayes watched over him with the a plurality pf '80,905, up to that tune
filial love, devotion and pride of a tlje'record in Ohio.
The policy which (Jovernoi* McKin
father.
The war ended, McKinley' still re- ley pursuofi during ids four, ycar.s of
.mained an object of hope, of lgte;’9st occupancy of tho gubernatorial chair
and pride to General Hayes. McKluley became- a candidate for congress
and was elected. Wheli Hayes was
president, McKinley wAh In tlie 'hqu*o
■of representatives. Thh major was a
frequent w'elcome visitor at the White
House. One day tlie president gave
McKinley advice, which pade McKin
ley the foremost champion of a pro
tective tariff. President Ilaj’es thus^L
spoke to the j’oung representative:
^
“To achieve success and fame you
must pursue a special line. You must
not make a speech on every motion
offered or bill introduced. You must
confine yourself to one particular
thing. Become a specialist. Take up
some braueli of legislation and m.ake
that your study. Why uot take up tlie
subj(?ct of tariff? Being a subject tbat
win n'ot be settled for years to come.
u'kist,ev’h home, c.vston.
It offers a great field for study and a
was outilncl wlien In hls Inaugural
chance for ullhnate I'aiiie.”
Wltli tliese word.s ringing ia liis cars addri'f .-; Ill' i-.iid: • It Is my'desire to co
McKUiley began stndylui/ tlie tarilf operate with you lu every endeiivoi tc'
and soon lie.eume the foi-nuost author secure a wi. e, ee,j|) unicai umi hoiiorable adii'.iui-‘f' :ii Ml). .i;ni, r o I'ai- a-, c.-iu
ity on thi; subject.
previ'uii'Ut uud eleva
The day upuii which tho "McKlidey be done, lie-lervi,
tariff bill” lyas passed In the house tion of the ;
l-’roiii t'!. ■ . y -if ills iuau;'e:i loll
must always stand as tho suprome mo
ment of McKinley’s congressional ca Go'/eriior .’.le'.-iaU y ; ;,i. 'the ■..: .t:-.-’t
reer. The bill, by adroit parliamentary Imel'i :.t. ll> tl '■ r,.ana;’..'iin III of il.e
generalship ■which had prevented it' He b. iu \ ; i' ! .h- tUlll-eils of Ul" siaii',
111,.aim for i-eclr
froin being weighed down with amend auU ho Lia a udy

betterment During bis first term te«
state board of arbitration was created,
and he made the workings of tee board
a matter of personal supervision during
tee Mtire four years of his adminlstraf
tlon.
No account of McKinley’s connection
with labor problems would be complete
without some mention of the tireless
energy which he displayed in securing
relief for the 2,000 miners In the Hock«
Ing valley mining district who' early in
1895 were reported out of work and
destitute. The news, first came to the
governor one night at midnight, but be
fore 5 o’clopk in the morning be ha4
upon hls own responsibility dispatch^
to the affilcted district a car containfug
$1,000 worth of provisions. Later he
made appeals for assistance and finally
distributed among the 2,732 families In
tee district clothing and provisions to
the amount of $32,796.06.
McKinley’s nomination and election
te the presidency In 1806, the stirring
events of 1897, culminating in 1898 In
the war with Spain, and the acquisi
tion for the first time In this country's
. history of forelgn^territory by conquest
as well as hls re-election, with Theo
dore Roosevelt as bis running mate. In
1900 are events of too recent occur
rence to require more than passing
mention. With the circumstances sur
rounding hls death, resulting from the
bullet of an assassin, fired while Mr.
McKinley was receiving at the PanAmerican exposition, and hls gallant
but unsuccessful fight for life the pub
lic Is but too painfully familiar.

[ CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
O. Unger, 212 Maple St., Ch^paign, 111., writes: “I was troubled
with a liaoking oough for a year and
I thought I had oonsumptiou. I tried
a great many remedies and was niider
the care of physicians for several
months. I used one bottle of Foley’s
Honey and Tar . It cured me, and L
have not been troubled since. ”
S. S. Lightbody & Co.. Watorville, Me. *

MAINE MUSIOxi'ESTIVALS.
Some of the artists for the annnal
Maine mnsio. festivals have already
lauded in New York. The choruses
have resumed their, reliearSals, ■with
their regular conductors; the orches
tra are praotioing on tho music. Mr.
Chapman is booked for every night
until tho festivals begin. He has
just returned from a trip to New
York, and is full of enthusiasm over
the plans and prosiieots for this sea
son whioh iu his opinion will eoliiwo
all others. The -spuvenir progranunes
will be on sale next week.
Tho list of artists tliis season inoludos fbur great artists from the
Grau Uiiera company:
Suzanne
Adams, Solmniann-Hoiuk. Isabelle
Bouton, and Camimnari; the favorite
singers Maoonda and Miles, our cele
brated Maine tenor Baoholler; the
talented violiniste Otten, and the
oharming pianiste Hirsohmaun. Certainlv a more attractive list of solo-!
ists has never been prosonted and one
or more of tho great artists will ap
pear at each concert.
The orchestra .this season will boj-oml doubt suriniss tliat at all other
festivals. Every work given by the
orchestrii will lio iierformed for tiie
flr.it time at tlii'se fostivals. Tliey will
jirove to 1)0 jioimlar as well as edu
cational and progressive. The choral
mimliers are iiarticuhirly effective and
the Onitorio ef tho Uudeiuptiou with
its beautiful choral effects and bril
liant solos will surely be a success for
Oiutorio Niglit wlien Mndames Macoiida and Bouton, uud Messrs Miles and.
Baolioller will slug. Mudai|;ji' Suzanne
Adams and Camittvnari will be the
great attraction for tho oiH^niug
night. Mndame Schumann Heink
will sing tile closing night, and at
eaoli matinee tliero will bo a .solo attnietiou in addition to tho work of
tins ejiorus and orcliostra.

Ptiabitity—ease of working
aud fitting around angles
and corners—was one of the
features of MF Roofing Tin
that secured first prize for
it at Paris last year. Next
in value to the all-import
ant question of a heavy tin
coating, comes the ease of
working—it saves wast^ of
material and waste of time
—makes ihe roof that Jits,
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The officials of the mill, true to
MEMOBIAL SEBVIOES.
FOOLBALL RULES OHANQED.
for any furtlief delay, -however slight,
their promise, that on the retirement
or the forfeiture of the game if de
<* DtlT iieil from
pag«.
a
of any of its overseers, that vacancies
,
Play
Not
to
be
Materially
Affected
by
layed another two . minutes. The
B. MoTaiKh, ConrMpoadfnt
would be filled by the elevation of Arrangements Under Way for the and Mrs. Baer, the^reBRleril’s niece and
former
rule provided merely that the
the
Alterations.
her husband; Mrs. Barber and Mrs.
worthy persons to their places, on the
Public Observances on Thursday.
game should bejforeited at the end
Duncan, the president’s sisters; Miss
loo is a scarce arfciolo lioro. It can- retirement of Herbert Kerfoot, over
The changes in the football rales
of two minutes, and obstreperous
not ho liad for love or money.
The meeting at the city government Mary Barber, Mrs. McWIlllahis, Mrs. for the coming season, which were
seer of the burling room, selected Mr,
teams sometimes delayed for nearly
McKinley’s
cousin;
the
physicians,
In
James Staples, a weaver, to succeed rooms Monday evening to armnge for cluding Dr. McBumey, who arrived af made by the rules committee of the four minutes by refusing to play after
Warren Lucas pf^ssod tlie Sabbath him.
a general meeting in memory of the ter 8 o’clock; J. G. Mllbum, John N. National Football association at a
two minutes of delay and waiting
in Pittsfield with bis family, returnlate president was well attended.
Scatcherd, Harry Hamlin, all of this meeting held at the University olnb, almost two minutes more after being
nn Monday noon.
President
J.
F.
Hill
of
the
Board
Barney O’Reilly, while playing
city; Secretary Cortelyou, and a number in New York, a few weeks ago, have ordered by the referee to resume
been announced in detail. The oomMissGraoe Rice will leave for Bos football Friday afternoon in the rear of Trade called the assemblage to of others.
play. Under the new rule they will
Rev.
C.
D.
Wilson
a
Methodist
mlaorder
and
upon
his
suggestion
Mayor
mitttee,
which is composed of Paul J".
of
the
schoolhouse,
out
a
gash
two
ton Saturday next, having spent two
lose five yards for any delay whatever
lliter,
of
Tonawanda,
N.
Y.,
who
was
tha
Martin
Blaisdell
was
chosen
to
pre
Dashiel
of
the
United
States
Naval
inches in length and of considerable
weeks with her parents.
i'
president’s pastor for three years at Academy, Alexander Moffett of after two minutes.
'
depth in his temple over the right side.
Canton, called at the residence to In
Rule 17, regarding interference, has
Upon
motion
of
Frank
Redington
a
Michael and Annie O’Keefe re- eye, by falling ,uix)n a barbed wire
quire whether his services were needed, PHnoeton, John O. Bell of the Uni been amended to do away with the
turned Sunday from a vacation trip fence. The little fellow was much committee of forty was selected to but did not enter the bouse. Another. versity of Pennsylvania, L. M. Den palling and hauling of opponents in
frightened at the loss of blood. Dr. take charge of the necessary arrange Methodist minister, who has a ehurcli nis of Cornell University, Robert D. the rush line before the ball has been
to Leominister, Mass.
ments. The committee was made up nearby, remained at the MUburn resi Wrenn of Harvard University, aud
T. E. Hardy dressed the wound.
dence for two hours, In the belief that Walter Camp of Yale, has made very put in play, and a number of minor
of
the following gentlemen; .
Charles Crowell of New York, who
ohanges to add clearness and to sup
Mr. Wm. Lyon was overjoyed at
Mayor Martin Blaisdell, N. Meader, hiB services might be desired.
few important changes in the roles,
is visiting relatives here, is a postply aooifiental omission have been
meeting
a
sister
whom
he
had.
not
E.
L.
Jones,
•
C.
F.
Johnson,
C.
EfTorts
to
Prolong
Life
most
of
the
alterations
being
slight
ofhee official ,and an honored sou of
seen for over 20 years. When they Knanff, C. H. Redington. O. W. Ab Despite the fact that vitality con and merely in the direction of ren made.
China village.
bott, W. U. Philbrook. F. C. Thayer,
last met the lad.y w'as but a small W.
T. Haines, S. S. Brown, Rev. N. tinued to ebb as midnight approached, dering more explicit the existing
girl.
Now
she
is
happily
married
Engineers were in the mill yard
Charland, Dr. G. D. B. Pepper. W. no efforts were spared to keep the spark rules and placing sufficient power in
SUICIDE OP MARE.
turday nrveying for'a spur track and resides at DeerJIsland,one of Bos H. K. Abbott, F. W. Clair, Dr. A. of life glowing. Dr. Janeway of New the hands of the officials to insure
Fred Pooler, Gideon Picher, York city arrived at the Buffalo depot
The Clinton Murderer Hangs Himself
to enter the mill premises. Work ton’s islands. Mrs. McManus will re Joly,
J. F. Hill. W. M. Dunn, Rev. A. A. at 11:40 o’clock. George Urban was the enforcement of those rules.
turn
home
with
a
lighter
heart,
at
on this section begins this week.
at the Insane Hospital.
For the last three years the popular
Lewis, Rev. E. L. Marsh, Rev. E waiting for him, and they drove at a
having met that long lost brother.
C. Whlttemore, Rev. A. G. Petten- break-neck pace to the Milburn house. feeling has been that the |game, when
Jacob D. Marr of Clinton^ who
glll, W. B. Arnold, Frank Redington, He was shown to the president’s room properly conducted, is thoroughly satThe Vassalboro mills will close on
Rev. E. S. Gahan and wife passed P. S. Heald, Horace Perkins, M. C, at once, and began an examination of mfaotory. and that if the officials en killed his three children, last March,
Thursday of this week as a tribute
Rev. J. P. Rhoades, Rev. G.
and has since been in the Insane
of respect to our murdered president, Tuesday evening last week under the Poster,
force the rules the result is always a
B. Nicholson, H. C. Proctor, N. S, the almost Inanimate form.
asylum in Augusta under examina
Secretary
Long
arrived
at
the
Milhospitable
roof
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.^Rioh,
and the churches will hold religious
Emery, Prank Walker. Silas Adams,
fair one.and the game of the moat inand oil Wednesday they proceeded to C. W. Davis, E. Gilpatriok, I. S. burn house at 12:06 o’clock. This was teresting kind when eqnally.matched tion as to his sanity, killed himself
services.
by hanging, Saturday evening. He
Orrington to visit tlie lad.y’s parents. Bangs, J. L. Merrick, H. C. Prince his first visit to the city, and he had the teams meet.
The meeting then dissolved and the extreme satisfaction of seeing the pres
did not go to the supper table with
Mrs. Sblina Bushy of Kezar Falls, On their return they will ibe asked
The most important change is in
ident alive, even though he was not
sister-in-law of Mrs. Charles Axon, to remain over night as the guests mayor called • together the members conscious of bis visitor’s presence. Sec- the definition of a safety, (Rule 4, the other patients of the ward aud au
attendant went to his room l^ir him.
Sr., and Mrs. Wm. Steele of Lewiston of Rev. {B. G. Seaboyer and wife. of the city government who adopted 'retary Long was visibly affected.
Section I.) In addition to the pre
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Presiding Elder Jones of the Rock the following resolutions:
Secretary Cortelyou, who has been vious definition it is provided that The door was securely fastened from
In City Council, Sept. 16, 1901.
within, and as there was no response
much of the time with his dying chief,
land district will be present.
Axon, a couple of days last week.
Whereas, our nation mourns the loss sent out formal notification that the ‘a safety is made when the ball to the knocks of the attendant it was
of its president, therefore be it
kicked by a man behind his goal line, broken in.
One evening last week while a lit Resolved, That we, members of the president was dying. But the president
Mss Buelah Priest, who met with
crosses
the extension of the side line Marr was found dead, having stran
lingered on, his pulse growing fainter
the bicycle accident at Providence tle girl was out drawing a child in a city council, in our representative and fainter^'
behind
the goal line.” It was gen
capacity for the citizens of our city
gled himself with a sheet, one end of
a few weeks agoi is at the home of baby carriage on the sidewalk, a and
There was no need for ofilclal bul erally supposed that the rules covered which was fastehed to a piiie near
for
ourselves,
do
hereby
express
her parents, and is gaining in bicycle rider coming in the opposite our sorrow caused by the untimely letins after this. Those who came from a case of this kind, but, as a matter
the ceiling of the room. He had put
direction ran into the carriage, break death of our beloved president, Wil the house at intervals told the same
strength each passing day.
of fact, they did not. When a man
ing its wheel, besides frightening liam MeKiuley, and our abhorrence story—that the president was dying and
the mattress against the window aud
the foul deed of the assassin by that the end might come at any time. standing behind his own goal at fastened the door by bracing the
E. G. Grondin of.Waterville.is pro •the infant. The mother of the child for
tempted to kick the ball out and made
whose hand he now lies dead. Wil
prietor of another new store added to is a widow with two little.ohildren to liam McKinley was a Christian gen His tremendous vitality was the only such a poor kick of it, that the ball spring from the bed against it. He
remaining
factor
In
the
result,
and
this
our village prosperity, in the shape look after. The young [man might at tleman," a . good citizen and a great gave hope only of brief postponement did not cross his goal line at all. bat had [evidently [been dead some time.
He kept apart from the other ^latients
and the nation has suffered
of men’s wear, anything from a pair least apologize as that costs nothing, astatesman,
of the end. Dr. Mynter thought he crossed what would be the extension and remained in his room much of
great loss. Be it
but
money
would
be
preferable.
of boots to a nightshirt or whatever
Resolved, That we request that the might last until 2 a. m. Dr. Mann said of the side line and thus went into the time, being frequently late to his
else a man needs.
oay
of the funeral be a day of mourn at 11 o’clock that the president was still touch, by the existing rules the hall
Thrsday evening. September 26, ing in
our city and that all persons alive, and probably would live an hour was dead as soon as it crossed thef side meals, so that he had ample opporOwing to the rain and iut^se a harvest supper will be given in the refrain from performing their voca Thus minutes lengthened Into hours, line. But also by another rule when tnqity to make his arrangements for
tions ; that the stores and places of and midnight came with the president
suicide. Ooronor Beau was at once
darkness the x’ftstor of the M. E. M. E. church vestry, .between the business
a ball was kicked out af bounds it summoned by the hospital officials,
be closed afternoon and eve
church was unable to fill the pulpit hours of 6.30 and 7 o’clock, supper 10 ning ; that a copy of these resolutions still battling against death.
At midnight the Milburn bouse was did not go to the man who first ob but did not deem an inquest neces
at Vassalboro on Sunday evening but cents. Ice cream will be on sale be spreaa on the records and that all the
center of a scene as animated as tained possessipn of it. but to the op sary. The body was taken to Clinton
after
which
an
entertainment
land
citizens
attend
a
public
meeting
to
next Sunday, weather permitting, ho
though it were midday, although a ponents. Hence a kick of this kind for burial, Monday.
be
held
on
that
day
in
memory
of
social
will
be
held.
Each
church
will once more make the attempt."
loiemn bush hung over the great crowfl would result in the opponents having
member is requested to earn a dollar the deceased.
The horrible murder of his three
»f
watchers. The entire lower part piossession of the ball in touch. But
The
general
committee
also
held
a
The village lamps in the streets and describe in open meeting how meeting and appointed sub commit
the bouse was aglow with light, aud then they must bring it to the point ohilaren by Marr, March 20, made a
were trimmed 'and brightly burning each one earned it, for the benefit’of tees to take oliarge of the work.
the many attendants, friends, and rela where the side line was crossed by wide sensation. His wife, who was
tives could be "seen within, moving
in the room at the time, was spared.
Monday evening for 'the first time the church.
The committee on programme con about
and - occasionally coming in the ball and there put it in play. He was indicted at the April sitting
in several weeks. The Mail corres
I
sists of Dr. F. C. Thayer. Dr. E. L.
pondent succeeded in raising mwuej Charles Shorey conveyed a iiarty of Jones, Willard M. Dunn, Rev. E. L. groups to the front doorway for a The result would be that they would of the grand jury and would have
breath of fresh air. In the upper front briqg it down behind the kicker’s been tried in October. There is no
sufficient to purchase 'oil for’the'next excursionists to China lake Saturday Marsh,and Mr. M. C. Foster.
chambers the lights were low, and goal and inunediately upon putting it
afternoon. Among the number were
six months.
The. committee on music consists of aroimd ou the norb side, where the in play there they would hold it on doubt that his trial would liave result
John Scales ^ of Silver Lake City,
The Wigglesworth family went to Idaho, who came hero with the re Hon. Warren C. Philbrook. Mr. E. chamber of death is located, there were the gronnd, and thus secure a tonoh- ed in his re-commitment to the Insane
asylum.
Waterville Saturday to have their mains of his mother on Wednesday T. Wyman and Mr. George A. Ken- fitful lights, sometimes burning bright down. In other words, a ball which
ly,
and
then
turned
low.
photographs taken in a group. Mrs. last. Mr. Scales brings joyful news nison.
Shortly after midnight the president’s kicked by a man behind'his own goal
The committee on.location is made breathing
Woodhead who departs for England from . Jdaho I about some Vassalboro
was barely perceptible. His line but crossed the side line, meant,
Two million Americans suffer the
soon and thus prompted the aot, fear boys who live near to his home, up of Dr. J. P. Hill, Mr. H. C. Prinoei pulse had practically ceased, and the if the rules were followed out,a touch torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
ing that they would never again meet among them being Martin Hickey, Mr. W. H. K. Abbott, Mr. Homer extremities were cold. It was recog down for the opponents. This seemed need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures.
Proctor and Mr. Gedeon Picher.
as life is so uncertain.
nized that nothing remained but the last rather a severe penalty for the mis- At any drug store.
who .went out there 20 years or more
The committee on decorations is struggle, andnome.^f the friends of the play, and it was determined by the
NO DECORATIONS,
[ Mr. Fletcher, teaclier of the gram ago and also Will Crowell whose headed by Mr. Frank Redington with family, who had rtq-mained night and rules committee, that such a play
mar scliool, commenced Monday health was ]X)or when he went there whom are associated Messrs. Perham day, began to leave the house.
A
law
of the United States prevents
should be ruled as a safety instead of
The intense anxiety existing among
morning to teach tlie youths under tliree years ago, but under the balmy S. Heald and W. H. K. Abbott. Dr.
the
use
of
any sort of decoration uixm
a
touchdown
for
the
opponents.
the watchers allowed rumors of death
the ages of 1.^ years wlio are employed influence of that western clime he A. Joly and Rev. H. R. Mitchell.
public
buildings
except the half masted
The
next
most’
imixirtaut
alteration
to gain frequent circulation. The ar
in the mill. Mr. , F. H. Jealous is is gaining health fast.
rival of the coroner gave rise to one is in Rule 10, which formerly defined flag ou occasions like the present.
sued a peremptory order tliat all
Signor Crispi, formerly premier of Don't bate the man who dislikes the so such rumor, and a flood of groundless ‘‘ahead of the ball” as ‘‘between the To this is duo the absence cf the out
tliose em])oyed in the mill under the Italy, is again very ill, suffering oiety of women, maybe it bis way of being dispatches were sent, saying that tie oppoumTt’s’ goal [and a line parrallel ward signs of mourning u]xm the great
above age attend the evening school. from weakness of the lieart.
end had come. These werq. speedily to the goal line aud passing throagh government buildings at Washington,
economical.
set at rest by an official stntomeut from the center" of the ball. ” As a matter aud uiion onstom houses aud Fedeial
within the house that the reports of
buildings in all cities large aud small.
death were groundless, aud that the of fact this was inconsistent with
of the Public Schools,of Columbia City,
There is a good reason for tliis.
some of the other rules where the
president still lived.
Wash., also Past Grand of Independent
One
of the deiiartmentJI bulildiugs at
forward
point
of
the
ball
is
taken
Order of Good Templars. Dr. Hatman
Scenes About Buffalo
the capital was draped once iu honor
as
the
line.
That
rule
was
therefore
received the following letter:
The city, not only In those parts near
CopcMBiA CiTT, Wash.
the Milburn house, but all over and altered so that it roads, ‘‘passing of• a former cabinet officer who be- jjj^
“I can speak oiily good words of tha
even out in the exposition grounds, went through the point of the ball nearest came a confederate official aud wasrepeated benefits 1 have had from the
into a state of ferment when the news the goal line of, the side not iu pos engagod in some of the wickedest and
use of Peruna.
most dangerous plots of the Rebellion.
of the sudden collapse of the president session of the ball. ’ ’
was announced. The news of the early
"Too constant application to work
The only other change of imiwrt- It was to nreveut a repetition of such
day had been soinewba.t softened by the anoe is iu rule 12, Section E which, a thing as this and alko the decora
last winter caused me to have severe
later afternoon announcement that provides, that no delay for au,y pur- tion of the buildings on ocoasions of
head and backache and dragging pains.
there
was a slight improvement, and the
I could not stop my work, neither was
sudden announcement of his approach ix)se whatever shall continue over two partisan oelebratioiis that the law
/ fit to go on. Reading of the bene
ing dissolution came as .a gre.at surprise. minutes, under penalty of five yards was passed.
ficial results from the use of Peruna /
At the Pan-American exposition
purchased a bottle and within a few
grounds it was announced th,at the pres
days after using It, began to feel better.
ident was dead, aud a majority of the
crowd turned towards the city. In the
“I constantly improved and before the
city itself, the papers refrained from
seventh bottle was completely used, all
pains were gone, my strength was re any anticipation, hut made it under
stood that there was no hope. Crowds
stored, and 1 now seem ten years’
I
formed at every -corner, swarming
younger.
a house covered with MF Roofing
around the nenrspuper bulletins. When
“If I get tired or feel bad, Peruna at
Tin is safe from the dangers of
it was known tliat the rumoi-s from the
once helps me, and I feel you deserve
Milburn liouse were confirmed, some
flying sparks and brands. Shingles
praise for placing such a conscientious
body shouted, “Let’s find tlie a.ssassin.”
invite conflagration; slate and tile
medicine before a suffering public.”
Ae with one impulse, the crowd start
add the danger of crushing weight
Mrs. Amanda Shumaker.
ed for the station house whi-re Czolgosz
when the walls weaken; MF tin
Mattie B. Curtis, Secretary Legion of is coufimyl, hut telephones vero utilized
affords complete protection and a
Loyal Women, Hotel Salem, Boston, and tlie police notified, and when the
Mass., writes:
light-weight
covering to the house
crowd arrived they fouud tlie police out
"I suffered
—and it lasts much longer than
In force
for over a year
any other lorm of roouug.
Superiiitciident Bull, nnticipatiiig
with general
trouble, called out the ent ire force, and
In addition, a.sked the Foiirtli brigade
weakness and
headquarters to he in readiness to as
H
debility, mani
sist. Colonel Welcli, the conunaiidiiig
fested especially
officer, aiLswered by ordering two com
In severe back
panies eacli from tlie Sixty-fifth .-ind
ache and head
Seventy-fourth rcgliiients to tlielr ar
ache.
mories, to await immediate call.
“My physician
Around tlie station house at 8 o’clock
1*01 is made by the old-style hand
prescribed differit was estimated that 6(WO people were
propess; has tlie heaviest and rich
e n t medicines,
gathered. Tliey were (luiel, aud when
est coating of pure tin and new
none of which seemed to lielp me any the police drove them hacli there was
lead, by means of clarified Lagos
until a club associate advised me to try little resistance. -M 0 o’clock they had
MARK palm oil. MF roofing has lasted
MISS LUCY ANNIE IIEISER, OP MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Peruna, as It cured her of constitutional Ix'eii sent two tilucks on ea<-Ii side of tlie
56 years on many houses — will
keep your house sound 50 years.
police slat ion, and before 10 o’clock,
Miss Lucy Aunie Heiser, a graduated nurse of nine years’ experience, trained headache and stomach troubles. I at
This® trade mark ia stamped onevweary wiili wailing for definite news.
tnd griadiiuted froip llio iloineojnithlc iluBpitul of Minneapolis,Minn., writes as once ordered a bottle and before it was
'• ery aht-et of tlit* prnuine. Ask your
used, feit greatly improved.
Iliey laid dispersed or gone to tile iiewsfollows :
roofer for MF—or
“I have taken four bottles and for two jiaper hiilleiiii hoards.
Albert Lea, Mian., Nov. 8, 1899.
write IW. C. CRONEMEYER, Agent,
months
have
been
entirely
free
from
I'p
about
tli(>
corners
near
tlie
MilThe Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:
fu 1 Carnegl^ Building, Pittsburg,
Qentlenren—‘"Although my school does not believe in patent medicines, / those maladies. Several of my friends hui-n liouse was a picturesiiue, hut
for illustrated book on roofs
Peruna with benelic.ial results, ratlier grui-somc Vi-euc, wluii It ks reand tooling.
have found it to be a tact that Peruna is a grand and valuable medicine. I arousing
espeoially iu cases of troubles wUli the
(hat tin- (-rowd- gathered
AMERICAN TIN PLATE
have known it to .cure Mrs. Sampson, suffering with an inflamed womb, aggra kidneys and other pelvic organs, to mi'iiihered
COMPANY,
there were aw.-iiliug tlie iiresirieiit’s
vated by "mlarla, after the doctors bad failed to help her. Another of my gether with weaknesses peculiar to dealh. i'jn- hclf .in'.i u cmls aud the
Battery Park,
former patients suffered with a complication of female diseases; she was so women.’’
Nevy York.
two
big
elect
iou
booths
made
It
look
INtiii
I
thin, nothing ?>ui skin and bones, but Peruna cured her and she is to-day in Peruna is a specifijq for the catarrhal
food health and vuoj fhtr,h. Pacts prove that Peruna revives lost strength derangements of women. Addn .-s The the niliiwayJair, hutthe ropes stretchi J '
eorucr lo i-r-ner, tlie solemn look
Peruna dedioino Co., Columbus, Ohio, from
and restores to -he slik that nu st v. ne 'crfal blessing of life.—health. ”1
ing
ji.iUce
the pacing soldiers,
for free book
catarrh written by Dr. and, aho.i ^;u:ird|s,
Lucy Ajanle Heiscr,
ail,
tlic
quiet of the assemI From Mrs. Amanclu hJiuniaker, wlio has charge of the Gruinnsar Department S. B. llartmun.
hh-d hmllitiule, iiore witness to the soof the oceuslou,
v
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